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" Tit "Sm « »a“‘j vessel 'BUNK OF ENGLAND
RAIE DOWN AGAIN

VOL. XVIII., No. 29

DROP IN WHEAT Plan For Plebscite In
BUT WEST HOPEFUL Tyrone and Fermana*h

j| A» Hiram See» H
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 3—A large vessel identity at Present 

known is on fire, 400 miles southeast of Halifax, according 
! message 'received here from the British oil tanker Saxoleineen route 

*1 from Port Eads to Havre. The text of the message follows:
"S. S. Saxoleine, latitude 42.18 north, longitude 53.25

Burning fiercely. No sign of crew.

un-
“Hiram,” said the 

i Times reporter to Mr.

i GOVERNMENT ASKING ULSTER TO AGREE jwSj
IS LONDON NEWS whole being the effect

of ti.e bracing air. I 
wanted to1 keep on 
going. I haVif how been 

! sitting Iiere Etching 
those white ctottdll drift
ing past tii&f church 
soi re—white «gainst thtj 

*t want

a !
!

Reduction to Five Per Cent 
Announced Today.

west, en-
Ap-Decline of More Than Four 

Cents in Wheat in Mon
treal Tuesday.

circuled vessel on fire.
I pareqtly a large vessel.”

Whole Cabinet Reported Back of Suggest! 
Ulster Premier is Called to London and Will 
Leave Ireland Tomorrow.

on— Of Great Interest in Financial 
Circles as Indicating Situa
tion in Canada — At Out
break of War it Jumped to 
10 Per Cent.

v CHARLES MAT 
GO ID TO ONE 

OF MADEIRAS

WOODROW WILSON.

Has Seen Worse Trou
ble, However, and is Not
Downhearted--- Cattle and London, Nov. »—Reports that the gov

ernment had decided to ask, or had al
ready asked, Ulster to agree to a pleb
iscite in Tyrone and Fermanagh were

The two

blue—and I del 
to write at all.*

“Say,” said' ‘Hiram, IlMjfi
i “you come ont With me 

•I to the Scttietnryt an’
Fll give yon an "axe an’

I we’ll go into the woods,
; I wan to git Out a few 

spruce logs to make a WT
i frame for a small buildin*.” 
i “You tempt me sore,” said the reporter.
! “I can feel the bitt of the axe going into 

_ ! » spruce tree, and the odor of the live
Matter of New Hydrants Be- i woods is In my nostrils. And I can hear

( | the swish of the branches as the tree
fore Council. falls, and see niyself cutting them off

I close to the trtfttk of tt^e tree. But per- 
I haps you saw the tree, down?”

C. P. R. Will Not InsW . ! ïStf JL2
Sprinkler Sy*=m at B* ïf”
ent — Spruce Lake Cottage “I’m sorry,” s«id the reporter—“I wish 
XT U. tv A n# I could go. This job oft saving the coun-Matter Disposed Ot—low- try is very nard sometimes. But rn

come as soon as I can. I'd like to be 
as free as three clouds.”

“They’re tee free,” said Hiram. “They 
, aint onto their job. They orto be givin’

The protection of city property at ; ug more raiB afore It freexes up—By 
Sand Point and the proposed extension jjen!” 
of water pipes in Tower street, west,
were among matters discussed this morn- .«• ha Afnim 
ing by the city commissioners in com- ill 1111 V VLylLV 
mittee meeting. The mayor presided It I I I il X ill fill l] 
and all the commissioners were present 11V III V VI.IIIUW 
with the exception of Mr. Thornton, who I . ... . irx
went this morning to assist in the, HhmMl If ML I M 110
search for the body of a young man IVIIlnlr I nil II III Rome, Nov. 3—Count Pietro Rusconi
drowned yesterday in the Kennebecasis- ^ |,|vl IL I I ILL I# Ul and Lieut. Altobelli, both of this city,

Cominissioner Jones reported on the • recently engaged in a due that is be-
application of W. E. Scully, M.P.P, for | _____ lieved to have set the record for small
permission to remove a cottage from a _ , gun practice. They faced each other
lot at Spruce Lake purchased by I McUSel and PierCCV in Slttll- and began hostilities, which continued 
city from Mrs. M. McLeod. He said „ until they had exchanged seventy-eight
this cottage was later sold by the city lar Jr IX-----A XtCSUit OI JJen- rounds, neither one having suffered seri-
to H- Colby Smith and Mr. Scully was n a _
in possession of the receipt given to Mr. Bnce Of Order OI JUUg 
Smith for the $50 paid. T

Mr. Jones said he wrote I«. 'V. Wig- ManulS. 
more asking him for details of tlie sale 
of the cottage to H. Colby Smith. He 
was desirous of learning where the cot
tage was located and if it,wis the same
as that which was now under disc use iori. the skares of Bob Meusel and Wm. Pier-

-1” “T-Jand the house was afterwards sold to storming tour, thou* warned they were 
Mr Smith. He gave no information violating baseball rules, Remains un- 
whtch wool* identify the -mtidiiig. paid, so it was lefitiEd today.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.) Distribution of the players’ share of

the series purse is directed by the 
juissioner, Judge Landis. When Judge 
Landis learned of Ruths’ exhibition tour 
in defiance of orders, it it said he sent 

PT r:\rCT A MPI word to the owners of the Yankee team 
Vi-Lll V ILl^/xrNiy j Qf bis intention to hold up the offend-

mo“7nr^ t1eU^m?nj-^- ^ ^ght^e ^LT^aLL^
drived1 interfS wiE tee Æ | Xth, Meuse, and Piercey each have a 

of milk here after several outbreaks claim for $3^63.26. Twenty-five mem- 
violence had marked the start of the hers of the Yankee team come in for 

erf the strike of 800 milk ! full shares and all have been paid with 
the exception of these three men.

Boston, Nov. 3—The Boston Nationals' 
will not return to Galveston, Texas, as 
training grounds this spring, Manager 
Mitchell said today that he was looking 

T . Prc elsewhere for a spring camp. He said 
SOMME VILLAGHo dn excess of moisture as Galveston was

a!one of the reasons responsible for the 
decision to change.

X
mjmmm
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Coarse Grains Cheaper. !

AT SAND POINT (Canadian Press Cable.)
! London, Nov. 3—The Bank of Eng- - 
land reduced its rate of discount to five 
per cent from five and one-half per cent 
this morning. On July 21 last the rate 
was cut from six per cent to five and one 
half.

;

Montreal, Nov. 27—A weak feeling de- current were this morning, 
veloped in the Canadian grain situation counties, in which Sinn Fein leaders say 
yesterday which was attributed to the there is a strong sentiment in favor of 
absence of outside support, heavy liquid- southern Ireland^ould, according to re- 
ation and the constant weight of hedging ports, be asVedAo signify their adhesion 

Winnipeg wheat futures closed to Ulster or the Sinn Ffein. 
at a decline of 4YaC. to 4%c. per bushel, The government was declared to have 
and cash wheat values 4%c. to 4%c. low- been careful to make clear that the 
er. In sympathy with the above the quest came from the whole British cab- 
future market for coarse grains was also met. Doubt was expressed by news- 
weak and prices for oats closed with a papers here today over the probability 
net loss of Vjc. to V/szC. per bushel, bar- that Ulster would assent It was point- 
ley iy;e. to I7/gC.; rye, 2V*c. and flax ed out that utterances of Ulster leaders 
6%c. to 9c. in the past would seem to produde all

Owing to the renewed weakness in likelihood of them countenancing a step 
the Canadian wheat situation yesterday which might lead to diminution of the 
and the fact that both cash and future area under the control of the Ulster par- 
prices in the Winnipeg market were car- dament and government, 
ried down to a new low level of the crop Modification of the central council of 
an easier feeling prevailed in the local Ireland which would link up the parlia- 
flriur market at the close of the day, but ments of Ulster and the southern part 
n > actual change in prices was an- Qf the island, was said yesterday to have 
n afford There was no improvement in been considered, and it was understood 
• e foreign or American ffc-uiand for that it would be a matter for prospec-
f»pring wheat grades, but a steady trade tive consultation between the British
continues to be done for domestic ac- government and ULster. The view was 
count. taken today that the time was near at

w=. Shu h^m. arÆïïr ““
Toronto, Nov. 3—“Although the peo-, _ __ „ __ 

pie of the west are naturally upset from
the disappointing features of this year’s LONDON FRIDAY, 
crop, the general consensus of opinion Belfast, Nov. 3—Sir James Craig,
was that the west had seen worse Ulster premier, will leave here on Frl-
trouble before and has always come out day evening for London. He will remain 
of it. and they are still hopeful.” there until November 16. Then he will

This observation on conditions in the proceed to France for the unveiling, by 
Canadian' west was made by General gir Edward Carson, former Ulster lead- 
Manager A. E. Phipps, of the Tmperi-1 er> „f a monument erected to the me 
Bank of Canada after his recent trip mory of the Ulster division, 
through the western provinces on bank- g;r James has accepted the govern
ing business. Mr. Phipps said that, while ment>s invitation, despatched yesterday 
there would be a larger carry-over than come to London and consult it as 
anticipated, he had not lost faith in the to ulster’/ attitude toward the proposals 
ability of the country to make good, regarding the Ulster-boundary and other 
Specifying some of the adverse conditions Questions involved in the Irish' settle- 
met by the western farmers this year. ment plan.
Mr. Phipps Said that the wet weather sir james, it is said, is coming to Lon- 
had reduced the wheat by one te two do„ to discuss specific plans submitted 
grades, according to the locality, and ^}ie government by the Sinn Fein, of 
the Price had eased .off, to very little g„ch a rebfiraetcr that tile government 
W'lTCvc S'! per1 bush el. thinks them fehsfble if Ulster agrees to

Even more serious wire the falling off them. These plans do not, however, em- 
-i the value of cattle and coarse grains. body any agreement definitely1 reached 
)ne farmer had forty head of choice iwtween the government and the Sinn 
■ittle weighing about 1,200 pounds, and pejn The Ulster premier has said 

if he ships them at the present price he throughout that he would not intervene 
would get only $30 to $35 per head for until such an agreement was reached, 
them in northern Saskatchewan, within but has now consented to discuss the 
400 miles of Winnipeg. This, was the provjsjona] proposals, 
fruits of the emergency tariff of the 
United States. Those with coarse grains 
to sell were similarly at a disadvantage.
With oats about thirtv-eight cents, a 
farmer in northern Alberta would re-, 
ceive only twenty cents per bushel, 
while a farmer in the Peace River coun
try would get only twelve cents a bushel, 
of which he had to pay six for thresh
ing \ recent disadvantage was the 
cost of threshing. When the wet season
came many harvesters left the country T |
as they could not wait and be idle, and Qerman Money Back OI It, 1 Paris, Nov. 3—Representatives of 
when operations were resumed men were, . . * i German syndicate called on M. Lo-

that they demanded $T or $9 . Says SaXOIl Minister-----Al- ucheur_ minister of liberated regions, yes-
m. • Murder terdây and offered to rebuild twelve vil-leges 1 here is a.muruei [ago.-'in the Somme district with Ger-

n.rmm man labor and material, the reconstruc-
u r‘ tion to be considered as a charge against

| the reparations. On Monday his decision
... . Alirn nm liai 111 London, Nov. 3—The minister of in- , will be announced.-----------------------Q D flMFR nni N IN THREE WORKMEN IN
ulll LUIIIL.il UVUII1 in „f secret organizations had been discov- IWmNTRFAT KILLED

ered in Saxony aiming at the destruction 1V1W1N 1
lllinUTnr Â I PilirPI | of the constitution and the stirring up of Montreal, Nov. 3—John Wilkinson, lull I III I If r fll \rrrl.n a monarclilst rebellion, says a despatch fifty-six, was

v lYlUll I fiLML Ul LLUII to the Daily Mail from Berlin.

::

: !I!i#l!
Negotiations by the Allies and Today.s reduction was due chiefly to 

the Portuguese-Action in yeWs ^XwYo^Wwm

Hungary. understood in financial circles. The ad
vocates of cheaper money here have been 

, agitating for the lowering of the bank 
Paris Nov 3—Negotiations relative to rate from the five and one-half per cent

the possibility of kerning former Em-^.wineh forcing «-ÿ-Jrer.

peror Charles on one of the Madeira mar|(et rates, but the bank authorities, 
islands, are nearing a conclusion, so it who invariably are conservative, have 

declared by the Journal today. maintained the rate in view of the Ger-
_ , . o__u-ormer Enroeror man financial outlook and the somewhatBudapest, Nov 3-Forn^r Emperor uncertain Htical situation here.

Charles would be deprived of royal
prerogatives by the terms of a bill pre- Another Cut boon,
pared by the ministry of justice for in- rpbie government financing, bowevex, 
troduction into the National Assembly ^as recently been assisted by large seb- 
of Hungary today. scriptions to treasury bonds and large

The measure, which has been approved repayments have been made by the gov- 
by the Hungarian cabinet, abolishes the : ernment to the Bank of England, 
pragmatic sanctions, or imperial edicts j Thus, with the financial situation so 
or decrees operating as fundamental improved in the U. S. that a reduction 
laws. The right to issue these decrees of the federal reserve bank was made, 
was held by the Hapsburg family for : the bank authorities felt able to give the 
hundreds of years, and it was by virtue j commercial interests here much needed 
of one of them that Maria Theresa as-1 relief by a reduction in the rate by one- 
cended the Austrian throne in 1740* ^ bajf Qf one per cenL, which is expected 
The election of a new king would be, ^ financial circles to be followed soon 
postponed by the bill until a more fa-1 by a further reduction, 
vorable date. . I — ■■

Count Stefan Bethlen, the premier, has | Fluctuations of the rate established by 
communicated the text of the measure fbe Bank of England have been of great 
to a conference of the political party in interest in financial circles of Canada, 
the National Assembly, placing emphasis being indications of the financial situa- 
upon the necesrty for its. adoption, on yon in Londcm. 
account of the external situation.

|igj£sales.

L

er Street Water. was
Former president of the United States, 

who is very ill. He is unable to leave 
his bed, and may not be able to attend 
thé opening of the Disarmament Con- 
ference. ____ _____________

FIRE 78 SHOTS 
IN DUEL; NEITHER

IS MUCH HURT

ous damage.
At last their seconds and the surgeon 

in attendance interfered and stopped the 
fusillade. The two men declared them
selves reconciled. k When the discount rate was cut on 

June 23 to six per cent from six and one 
half, the news came unexpectedly, as a 
reduction had not been rumored and all 
indications were that the six and one 
half per cent rate would be maintained 
for some time.

AVhen the war broke ont In August,

Chicago, Nov. 3—Babe Ruth’s share of 
the world series receipts, together with B. C. GOVERNMENT EXPECTS $40,000 A 

WEEK PROFIT FROM LIQUOR
, J   -*—rr ——- 1914, the rate was advanced to ten per

Victoria, B. C.. Nov. 3—Profite in the government «Je ol"liquor «ret, the^ghes^ 
in British Columbia Will average $40,000 a week. This was indicated touched upon two occasicms, during 
yesterday by Hon. J. De MacLean, provincial secretary in the legis- the Panics 0f 1957 and 1866. After a
1 . „ i_i_ 1.1___nrrtAfc for fk# neriod of the liauor few davs. however, it was reduced to
board's t^e^ would be $600 000. ^eent^l^five ^

On the sale of permits during this period, the government realized middle of 1916> wj,en it was advanced to 
$121 034 Balance sheets showing the turnover in disposal of stocks gix cent, but it was lowered to five
have not been made publie. ifÆ.'ÆÏÏ, “"eS^

" " i.il remained üntil April 15, 1920, when
MANITOBA JUDGE ELEVATED, ia^uSon

to s;x and one half per cent, this being 
H followed by the cuts of June 23 and 

July 21. '
Yesterday despatches from Washing

ton carried an announcement by the U. 
S. federal reserve board that the dis
count rate of federal reserve banks In 
eight districts had been cut down.

com-

MILK STRIKE
HAS SPREAD TO

V

MILK FIGHT MAYI ery
!<,f
1 second day

saxony planned;^^^2
Negotiations for Arbitration 

Fail — Nine Arrests Early
1% y

so scarce
P Despite these drawbacks, Mr. Phipiis 
said the westerners were Aopeful be
cause they had gone through worse ex
periences in the past.

ALBANIA INVADED 
BY GREEKS AND 

THE JUGO SLAVS
Today. B MODIFIEDNew York, Nov. 3.—With all negotia

tions for a settlement of the milk strike 
at a standstill, following refusal of the 
milk conference board, the employers 
organization, to accept Mayor Hylans 
proposal of arbitration, officials of the 
milk wagon drivers’ union today were 
perfecting plans for a “finish fight” which 
they predicted might last three months.

More than 100 alleged strike sympath
izers earlv today attacked three men 
loading trucks at a downtown distribut
ing station, and police reserves arrested 
nine of the crowd after a chase. Two 
trucks, loaded with milk and cream, 
were stolen, but were found half an 
hour later. Fifteen cans of cream were 
dumped into the street.

London, Nov. 3—Albania is being in
vaded from the south by the Greeks as 
well as from the north by the Jugo- 
Slavas, according to a message from 
Bari, Italy, to the London Times’ cor
respondent at Rome.

The Greek forces are variously esti
mated at from 1,200 to 12,000 while other 
troops, well armed with rifles and ma
chine guns, have crossed the frontier and 
are marching up the coast.

The Greek legation at Rome has no 
confirmation of the report.

i
New Customs Regulations re 

Piece Goods, Carpets and 
Oilcloths.instantly willed when lie 

fell" four storeys down the shaft of a 
The minister said the organization lift at the Canada Cement Company

of construction at

.ÜÜ

Mr. Justice Metcalfe, who has been, Ottawa, Nov ^(Can^ian Prosx.^ 
elevated from the Manitoba Court of Customs regulations respecting the __ 
King’s Bench to the Manitoba Court of marking of imported goods have been 
Appeals. He is the judge who sentenced consjfierably changed insofar as they 
the Winnipeg strike leaders. 1 concern piece goods, carpets and oil-

:J== ] cloths, it was announced at the depart
ment of customs here yesterday. Under 
the new regulations cloth and material 

the web or roll will be marked with 
an indication of the country of origin m 

I one end or each web and on the piece 
ticket. Carpets will be marked by mean»

Toledo, Ohio, Nov. 3—A mother and four children three gins of ^1 P”tr»d ng ^ ^ centre, and lino- 

and a boy, were burned to death a little after six o clock this m r - )eumg and oilcloths will be marked at
ino when fire destroyed the fruit store and apartment of Wolf Green- onf end „f each roll either by stamping, 
mg wnen un=u J stenciling or adhesive label.
bUr$The dead: Mrs. Orenburg, the mother; Eva, fifteen; Anna, .n^h^!°™7hreeUyarfs on piece goods

thirteen ; David, six; and Leah, nine. capable of being marked without in-
1 jury, and every five yards on carpets.

was being financed by German industrial bufiding in course
magnates. Stores of arms had been Phillips Square. Cyria Duqiiay, thirty- 

Promises Prompt Settlement found in Dresden and other places. Ac- eight, fell thirty feet to the hold of the promises XI p cording to the minister a fighting sec- Manchester Producer, at the V ictona
nf Railway Question Witn tion has been formed for the purpose of pier, and died from a fractured skull.

. Jz punishing the opponents of the organisa- Frpd Wilson, forty-two, fell on to some
Liberals in Power. tion, murdering them if necessary. milk boxes from a scaffolding only a few

feet above and died.

Phettx «a»
Pherdtnaod

VH»JD tvesivt.viE. 
teviofn' tn h,xen &00© twrSKLW
ktcewiv. XWEM:V>

MOTHER, HER THREE GIRLS AND BOY 
BURNED TO DEATH

FOCH AND ST. LOUISMontreal, Nov. 3—Addressing electors 
of Lahrier-Outremont division, of which 
he is the Liberal candidate, Sir Corner 
Gouin last night discussed three issues of 
the present election campaign, viz.:
The tariff, the public debt, and the rail
way policy of the government He a.-

âpâlUCT DAMniTQ wAuAINoI DAriUUo
"'..“SrLSrS li. K, P ”.01, A..-, -itb door rfs™.

ent came into --------------- convictions ond a resulting high sense
ErXÏL'.m.Td prow*- T.,™,., No,. ^Th,.,„h C.n.- .1 ^TC

ly and with courage nnd .^g, ' d o(.atpfi dian Bankers’ Association circulars are for itself in business and, , wg]ow area is now moving I
WJ!Lbtient of a tariff commTss!^ being distributed all over Canada offer- j ^ pursuits. As a Frenchman, I nortLrn Ontario, The weather j

Stability in fiscal matters. In ing a reward of $5,000 for the apprehen- salute St. Io>uis, the city of honor and,is overcast and showery in the maritime
connection with the public debt, Sir sio„ and convi(.ti„n of anyone connected j progress^_____ . ---------- ----------------- ■ province and fa" and mddni til other
aimer said that neither the premier nor ^ recent bank robberies. I FISHING VESSEL WRECKED domm.om Forecasts,

Sir Henry Dra5,‘on’1t^vm'bout national The banks have been in consultation | FIS N QNE OF CREW DROWNED Fair and Milder,
ance, had a wo . y devising ways and means for the protec- ] ovincetown, Mas?., Nov. 3—The I Maritime—Fresh northerly winds, fair.
CXFdmônton' Alta Nov 3-Hon. Frank tion of their property and tijen'Staffs, i Py scllooner I Sonora Silveira out of Friday, southwest winds; fair and mild- 
niver foxier minster of the interior, said C. A. Bogart, pres.den of the Can- ^hmg wrecke(1 on Peaked Hill er.
WM yesterday nominated Liberal candi- adian Bankers Association^last "*8^ BaR. today. One of her crew Edward | Toronto, Nov. 3,-Temperatures:-

d“",^nzsS?t^“nfr„rth=| statlons. 8a.„

_______ «- •--> « «. '".s»,"""”' ssST.
nr tUCT YX7 A /T"FS staffs.” _______________ __ ____ _—----- ,,r Edmonton
RLJnUl W AUCJ --------SYDNEY BONDS FOR Prince Albert ...34

REDUCTION ON two ARRESTS ; $235,000 purchased ; Winnipeg
'rorTX.TV -nr rrt\T IT UT TO RF BY A TORONTO FIRM white River

GRAND TRUNK THOUGH _ Toronto, Nov. 3—Wood, Gundy and Sault Ste. Marie. W
IN MAIL CASE Company of Toronto have purchased a Toronto ................

bond issue of $235,000 of the City of Kingston ...............  82
Sydney N. S., the municipality securing Ottawa .........  *
its money on a basis of 6.45 per cent. Montreal 
The bonds are for thirty years and bear Quebec 
six ner cent, of the total issue of $185,- St. John, N. B.. 34 
non is dated. July 15 and the balance Halifax 
October 15 The city received 94 and St. John’s, Nfld.. 54 
interest for the issue. The bonds will be 
offered to yield 6.30.

; m
Î3SL Ixmis, Mo., Nov. 3—In a message 

i preceding his arrival here today, Mar- 
Ishal Foch recalled that the city of St.

French settle- 
of St. Louis

m
Louis was originally a 
ment and that the “name

much to every person in whose
18sued by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
R. F. St up art, 
director of meteor
ological service,

%

INDIANA COAL
MINERS NEARLY 

ALL IDLE TODAYARABS ATTACK 
HEBREWS IN

C. N. NEWTON.
.Vv.w

I

li Indianapolis. Nov. 3—Practically every 
mine in the Indiana coal fHd was idle 
today as the result of a strike of nn'.on 
miners in protest against the injunction 
■issued bv Federal Judge Anderson, pro
hibiting'use of tlie “check off” system of 
collecting union dues and assessments.

Only a few small shafts were reported 
in operation and union employes of these 
arc expected to walk out as soon as the

Five Persons Killed and 18 ;Wrk' off” is discontinued by the em
ployers.

\ meeting of the Indiana bituminous 
eoal operators association will be held at 
Terre Haute tonight.

1

m
P j j

51 44
3852

Wounded in Disorders—A 
Bomb Thrown.

52 4244
64 4844
52 3836
44 34

EXCHANGE TODAY.44 32. 34
32 3030 Jerusalem, Nov. 2—Five persons were York Nov 3—Sterling exchange

killed and thirteen others were wounded pèmand, Great Britain 393*4.
in disorders here today which included - „ do]]nrs 77-8 per cent discount, 
the throwing of a bomb. 1 he trouble, ;

‘ 144 50 y
48 31)

><Toronto, Nov. 3—A tentative agree
ment as to wages on the Grand Trunk Nov 3_Mystery today

îæsÆL-.rci.,; c -kg™.». «g*a === Er&ss si;
tz-j&rrsi'sv»*' «-a -r “ww “ “
per cent.

44 30 *46 tlie police report, originated in an at-1 —
tempted attack by Aral) rioters on H e 
Jewish quarters. Of the killed four were ,-Uacl
Jews and one an Arab. city, the go.ernor ■j]

sa* &
lions. The police frustrated the Aral- streets and restored order

24
40 2228 'rile tronns nat-aUed *'■ e

with the officer eom-
38 2834 Cilief of Police in Winnipeg, who re

commends the use of armored cars 
equipped with riot guns to protect lianas 
and clearing houses when large sums of 

being transported

40 34
46 38
56 42
50 3436Detroit .. 

New York
money are52 4446

%

1
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THREE DRINKS;
THE WAGON ; THEN 

TO HOSPITALLOCAL NEWSCARRY ON AS IN 
RACE DAYS

LOCAL NEWS *GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHNPHASES OF THE BANK CLEARINGS 
The St John bulk clearings this week 

$2,889,493; last year, $3,1*7,079; in

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 8.
A.M. PM-

High Tide.... 1.34 Low Tide.... 8.24
Sun Rises.... 7.18 Sun Sets..5.Ou

^ , ... ,, PORT OF ST. JOHN.Charles Duplissea, clARed with sell- 
ing liquor, pleaded not guilty. Edward Sailed Yesterday.
Sullivan testified that on Saturday he g(T John Blumer, 1481, for New York, 
went to the house of the accused and Arrived November 3.
got three drinks of what was supposed

THOS. STOTHARD STRICKEN. to be whiskey. It made him drunk and Stmr. West Celina, from Norfolk.
Many in St. John will be sorry to learn he was taken to the police station and Coastwise—Stmr. Valinda, 56, Mer-

, „ that Thos. Stothard is seriously ill at then had to be taken to the hospital. In riarn, from Bridgetown,
and Workers Urged to Keep b|s bome jn Rexton, Kent Co. He was reply to the prisoner he said that he had Cleared November 3.
TT_ 'VTr.toLlo Ucnnrd rtf the stricken with Paralysis on last Sunday. not taken any liquor into the house with Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress, 612, Mac- 
Up Notable Kecord OI tne gtothard was for many years a pub- bjm and that all he had to drink that ^d {or Digby; Valinda, 66, Metri-
Timp of War lic scho01 teacher and PrinciPal ln St day he got from Duplissea except a > Clementsport.Time OI war. John. little beer. They were both remanded “in, .u __ ---------

until this afternoon when more evidence BRITISH PORTS,
will be taken. _ , . . „

Basil Clair, charged with Vagrancy, Southampton, Nov 2—Ard, str Ur- 
sald he came from Pokiok to this city duna, New York.
to look for work but had been unable Fowey, Oct 30 — Ard, str Western 
to find any. He was remanded. Plains, Montreal.

Dominic Doucette pleaded guilty to a Shields, Nov 1—Sid, str Lisgar Coun
charge of being drunk and not guilty ty, Quebec.
to a charge of threatening his wife with Liverpool, Nov 2—Sid, str Empress 
bodily harm. Mrs. Doucette testified. „f France, Quebec.
She said every dish in the phir- s 
broken. She had him arrested las: 

j She also said that he had kicked a 
few days ago when he was sober leaving 
bad scars. Mrs. Richards, her daughter, 

corroboratory evidence. The ac-

<4
That’s a Police Court Story 

of Today in Liquor Case.
GREAT BARGAINS 

sale now
were 
1919, $3,306,024.going on in St. jAt superfluity 

Andrew’s Rink, 11 ENJOYED THEM 
The soldiers at the Military Hospitalr 

Lancaster Heights, thankfully acknow
ledge receipt of copies of “The Graphic” 
from A. C. Blair, Orange street

The world’s judgment day; is it here? 
Imperial Theatre, Sunday, Nov. 8. Local Red Cross Annual 

Meeting.14516-11-8
' Two Plans Said to be Under 

Discussion—-petails of the 
Project.

Superfluity sale, St. Andrew’s Rink. ||1 1H^

LADIES WEEK.
at the big sale of high class Dominion First Five Days Next Week—Ve-

cil B. DeMille’s Most Success
ful Effort—Opening Attraction 
for Greatest Theatres Not a 
Kiddie Picture, So Programme 
Will Change Saturday.

Year’s Activities Heard of
Waterproof Garments. Every coat an 
untold bargain. Salesroom open 9 a. 
m. to 10 p. m., 45 Princess street.(Canadian Press Cable*)

London, Nov. 3—The Ulster question 
has been discussed between the cabinet A FAMOUS COAT,
and the Sinn Fein representatives along A. W. Cope of Montreal, who repres-

f . different plans The ents the celebrated Modern Waterproof ... . >Jinn i^nn? merelv one of the conn- Coat in use for years by the St. John; Few theatres anywhere will next week 
ties of TVrone And Fermanagh, but of fire department, is staying at the Clifton have so remarkable an offering as ‘For- 
other separable nationalists districts now House for a week or ten days. bidden Fruit” at the Unique, said to be
under the northern parliament, in which MFFTTNG the &****£ oi DeMMe^ ProducÜons all
a plebiscite is brine urged, not by cofin- NOTICE OF MEETING. of which have been remarkable. For
ties but bv districts. Teamsters and Chauffeurs monthly bidden Fruit,xtwas the opening attrac-

Thr result, accordimr to estimates of meeting tonight 8 o’clock. Trades and tjon at tbe Montreal Capitol, Canada’s 
authorities on the situation, would pml>- Labor Hall, corner Prince Mm. and g,.eat,.st Theatre ; also the Stanley, Phil- 
ahlv he to irive southern Ireland the eitv Church streets. All members requested ade]p|da-s most wonderful picture Pal- 
of Londonderry. South Down, South to attend. * ! ace. “Forbidden Fruit,” save in a few
Armagh and parts of Tyrone and Fer- -— I scenes is not a subject particularly suit-
managb_ Superfluity sale, St. Andrew’s Kink. ; ed for children, so an entire change of

The Ulster view is that this would I programme will be given Saturday rather
leave the northern parliament with in- DANCING. ! than disappoint the thousand kiddles who
sufficient territorv. . Mrs' Mane Furlong Colraian ssen.or look forward Saturday to being entcr-

The alternative suggestion Is to give dancing class for children will re-open at at ^ Unique. Prices for these
the northern parliament all the nine 87 Union street, on Friday evening, Nov. » days will necessarily be shghtiy ad-
counties of Ulster originally included in 4, at 8,15. ! TaDccd-
the Tester covenant. This would make — —
simpler the problem of representation The world s judgment day ; is it here, 
of the two parliaments in the rentrai Imperial Theatre, Sunday, Nov. 6. 
federal body, as the inenuality in the sire 14516-11-8
of the two areas would he diminished RAILSTON
the nationalist representation from the WITH THE RAILS1UN.
north being increased. Sales Co. cattermg exclusively this week,

The northern Ireland cabinet, however^ ladies and children have made their show 
fs finwimng to nrrent aP of TRster. It room a busy quarter, as they are certainly 
appears, asserting that it could count taking advantage of the tremendous bar- 
only on an uncertain minority and fear- gains in Dominion Waterproof garments. Those who saw “East Lynne” at the 
ing that one of the first acts of an all Salesroom, 45 Princess street. Star Theatre last evening were simply
Tfister parliament might to to dissolve it- _ delighted with the modernized version of
seif an loin with southern Ireland, ; OLD COUNTRY CLUB. this great household classic as portray-

Bamonn De Valera, who is being con- Social and dance in the Orange Hail» ey by a cast of prominent film stars, 
stantlv consulted at all stages of the Germain street, on Friday, Nov. 4, at ,lE>gt Lynne” has been read and re-read
negotiations. Is in full accord with the 8.45 p. m. Meeting for members at 7.3U by a]most everyone and the film version
line of policv regarding Ulster pursued p. m. same date. 11 8 j 0f this great book was interesting.,
bv the Dail Eireann delegates, it Is de- ■ ~~ | Another attraction at the Star last
elared. this policv following up under- Come to the tea and sale of . b°m.e 1 evening and which fairly rivaled the big
takings given hv De Valera to Sinn Fein cooking, 4 Champlain street, West, Sat- feature picture was the scenes of the
deputations from Ulster. ; urday, November 5th, four to six. j first Bluenose-Elsie schooner race at

• ■ i Halifax. These pictures represent thè 
| finest piece of photography ever taken 
of an Eastern Canada event.

, . , ; “East Lynne" and the schooner races
„ v _ r„rmnn m.rks The world’s judgment day , is it here? ; wjn b gbown for the last time tonight.
New York. Nov .3.—German marks j ri(d Theatre, Sunday, Nov. 6.

todav dropped to .48, a new low record. ” -----
This was a decline of V/z points from 

the previous low record .made yester
day.

RUMMAGE SALE 
st. Elizabeth’s Society of St. Peter’s 

church held a very successful rummage 
sale at 613 Main street today. Mrs. D. J. 
Doherty was general convenor and was 
assisted by members of the society. The 
proceeds will be devoted towards assist
ing the pdor of the parish.

'The annual meeting of the local Red 
Cross Sotiety was held this morning in 
the Prince William street depot. The 
retiring pressent, Mr*. FHfck S. White, 

'“mat three 
Elously fcel
lar years of

In her farewell address si 
years ago they were nincp 
ing the natural results of 
work; fingers using the scissors were 
cramped and backs ached filling deep 
packing boxes, and the eyes burned with 
unshed tears, but through it all the 
sense of personal discomfort was sub
merged In anxiety and eagerness to do 
their best; and had not Armistice day 
brought Its surcease from aetoal toil, the
members Would have been at their posts SUPERFLUITY SALE,
today. But they should not falter now The Women’s League of St. David’s 
and she emphasized the need of an cm- cbnrej, are holding a superfluity sale in 
ergency fund as there was much work to gt Andrew’s Rink for vthe rest of the 
do. Mrs. White paid a tribute to the _eek The arrangements are In the 
co-operation of the officers and execu- ^andg of Mrs. w. J. Bingham and Mrs. 
tive and also to Miss Jarvis, who as- George Shaw. The proceeds will go to- 
sisted In the enrollment campaign. She wards paying off the debt of the church, 
said that in a few days they would give
thanks for blessings and they should THE GERMAIN STREET Y. M. A. 
have especial thanksgiving for the fact credit was given in yesterday’s paper 
that the need for surgical and hospital to the y, M. A. of Central Baptist 
Supplies was over, and pray for the cbnrcb tor the excellent musical enter- 
brave men who so willingly gave their talnment given at the Boys’ Club Tucs- 
lives. They should think of the young day evening. This was incorrect The 
men who went away so strong, so noble credR goes to the Y. M. A. of Germain 
and so ambitious. Today many of street Baptist church, of which Weni- 
these were not only broken in body, but ! worth Lewis is president 
broken in spirit It was a duty to help 
and care for these men. She S4|d that 
the Red Cross peace time policy was 
not flawless and she suggested a loosen
ing of red tape. She Said that she 
would like to see the amalgamation of 
the local and provincial Red Cross, With 
work done by combined committees-

iTO ASSIST IN SEARCH 
■j.' Sergeant Detective Power and De
fective Blddtscombe went In the police 
department car this morning to Ham
mond River to help locate the body of 
Henry Keble, who was drowned there 
yesterday.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Nov 2—Ard, strs Vedto, 

Liverpool ; Latvia, Liban ; Potomac, 
Bremen; Stockholm, Gothenburg.

Nov 2—Ard, str Hudson,gave
cused was remanded. Bremen,

New York.
Havre, Oct 30—Ard, str La Savoie,

MORE PROTECTION New York.
AT SAND POINT MAt“’ 0ct 2&_Ard’ str Saveland’

Antwerp, Nov 1 — Ard, str Brand 
County, Montreal.

New York, Nov 2 — Ard, sch J B 
Young, St Pierre, Miq.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 2—Ard, 
sch Lucy Evelyn, Nova Scotia for New 
York.

Boston, Nov 2 — Sid, str Worcester, 
Montreal.

“EAST LYNNE” 
SCORES OIG ffi

(Continued from page 1.)
Commissioner Jones moved that, as 

the cottage had been removed from the 
lot on which it formerly stood, and now 

! stood on another city lot, the sum of 
'$50, the purchase price, he returned lo 
1 Mr. Smith.

The mayor said there was doubt if this 
was the cottage referred to.

Dr. Frink said that the city does not 
know Mr. Scully in the matter.

The motion was carried.
Tower Street Water.

■ x
«

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Nov 2 — Ard, str Wabana, 

Sydney. Sid, str Bethlehem, Sydney.

' MARINE NOTES.Reporting on the matter of water ex-
TOOK FOUR POINTS tension in Tower street, West St. John, Tbe steamer John Bulmer finished

Tn the Clerical League bowling on the , Commissioner Jones said that where the djscbargjng her cargo of raw sugar yes 
Victoria alleys last night, McClary’s took old pipe ran under private property, he tFrday afternoon and sailed for Net

points from the Dominion Rub- could find no record of easements hav- j York last evening.
^ — ing been granted, but as two of the own- The steamer West Celina arrived

ers were getting water at reduced rates, port this morning from Norfolk. 'S'
88 241 801-3 he was of the opinion that some ar- wjU load a carg0 0f sugar at the ns.
67 230 76 2-3 ■ rangement had been made. He thought ery {or Manchester.

74 108 283 941-3 that the proposed extension should be Tbe steamer Erik II sailed fre
85 80 254 84 2-3 made. Philadelphia for this port yesterday. S ( .

80 239 79 2-8 Commissioner Frink said he saw no will load a cargo 0f potatoes for V
reason why services in the county should 
be supplied while city rate-payers go 
without water.

To Mr. Bullock, Mr. Jones said the 
cost would be $3,000 to $4,000 and the 

| revenue would be about $153.
Dr. Frink said it would be necessary

all fdtir
her Company. The score was:

McClary’s
McGowan ... 74 
McKay 
McKenzie ...101 
McLaughlin . 89 
O’Connor .... 76

84THE MARK below
THE HALF CENT

85 78Superfluity sale, St. Andrew’s Rink. Secretary’s Report.
Miss Alice Walker, the secretary paid 

a tribute to the organising abffity of
-------------- 14516-11-8 purchase of

Petroleum Coke makes a hot fire and j QUEEN HOTEL" capacity for work which was wonder-
no ash. Call Giibbon &Co, Ltd., Main x TITynZVt 7"CTt fuL Since the last annual meeting nine

BTTDTWTV TATI A V . 2636 or 594. “f8 IS ArrKUV E.U regular and one special meetings had
TW J2ST&SF*** L„DIBS"WTÎN LINZ ».

rieu n T” M re^ZTd as proof Garments being sold by the Rail- ®°a;ad °f '?be b^fd^.J^to^ used S liars had been given for milk and biscuits

Rev fflmfin Orani, sub-deaton. Father cost. Salesroom 45 Princess street. ^ approved by the provincial govern- share of the socudy for soMton. ta to*
MacDonald gave the final absolution. In- DRILL. ment, so Premier Foster said after a pitals at Christmas t stocking
terment was in the new Catholic ceme- balance of this training per-! meeting of the cabinet today. Tte wreW Wy 24 was the time sft

îïï",=œ i, 3’ rFts j éèis ssæts sus xTonybum. The bodv was taken by the e™}ngs' H’ °’ AsM°rd’ Capt liquor vendors that the property be pur- hands of the local councll braneh^ lt
richer Maggie MiUer to White Head Ad^ _________ . chased. Payment, he said, would be was carried out under tbe convenorehip

s sprf.Jssr- EEHEHEl-
14516-118 ^redericton5 N B' Nov ^Coptoin children. MeaH^of tbe «eeutrie 

TVFATH OF GIRL Joseph A. Read of this city, one of the worked at the Red Cross booth at the
Manv frieni of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-1 eldest if not the oldest British shipmas- ”^“’entMe“b'h” Ration «era

da^h ^Mhei7 eigM^rt0oid7au=htehre kg The war,"wiH Irave thk”ve°n?ng for «res of the district public health nursra.
xroa1 a pi 1 neeurred in the General New York enroute to the Pacific Coast. These nurses were now carry ngM'ldred wh eh occurred to the General ^ ^ absertt about tw0 months. At their noble work in outlying part» of the
2™, &K53 N,.v,,kh, wm ^ w. «» cgjin

REID-PARKS—At 54 Watson street, T°m p ’ leave New York for Pacific waters via from that part of the city
West St. John, on November 2, 1921, by ow- -------------■ --------------1 the Panama Canal. in t}16 waJ-. the bereavra
Rev. C. T. Clark, M. A., B. D„ Allison z-p'T'TTTSjr A NFW ! Mrs- Emily S- Wilson- wife of Jam<"s T,'e sccretary ”fe?7®dJ®mbers of tbe
Erwin Reid of Knoxford, N. B-, to E. Gc. 1 1IING A JNE.W 1 Wilson died this morning at the age of ment of several of the membra of the
Aileen Parks of West St. John. FTJR COAT ? seventy-nine. She was a native of Oro- Wety She referred especially totne

MITCHELL - GARVEY — In St. mocto and a daughter of the late George death of Lady Tilley. , .
David’s church, St. John, on Nov. 2, by A fortunate purchase of pelts en- Garrity, an elder of the church of Dis- ! Bulletin comes every mont o eep
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, Matthew Mit- ables us to seu a limited number of ciples. One son, John H. Wilson and , Society informed of the doings ot tne
chel. and May Nellie Garvey, both of St ^ Russian Pony Coats in lengths 31 one^ughter, M. Grace Wilson, both j=al divunon. £

■ ____________________—^ to 40 inches, all desired sizes, some self- c XVade of Penniac and Miss ! year. .. . . .. _ _ c ,
] trimmed crush shawl collars and bell Allce Mae, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Hayes, Esq» president of ™e Antinn tn Pr0Pert7 Sales’ t _

DEATHS ! others skunk trimmed. 1 Allan Walker of the same place, were provincial branch, congratulated the JQUlt Government Action tO Alfred Burley asked to purchase two
______________________________ - Ou, renutation for quality is so well married Monday afternoon.in the Bruns- .society and urged them to continue the QmireVit__ Sav Bootleff- lots ln st- John street west. The pres-

63 King street. R F. Mrs. White reported the cases inves- international boundary will be asked to ^ ^ ]t wa8 decided to ascertain February 15. The return trip is sched
Charles L. Ward died on Tuesday in .tigated by her during the year. implement one another’s liquor law». » if the lease wa8 in order before the sale : uled .or MmU, ^ ^areh H a^d re

Lincoln, aged seventy-eight years. He A committee was appointed to co- that rum running may he further curbed. ^ order(,d pooi-St. John trip of M.arch 17 rad re
J. V. Ellis, who had been visiting his had been making his home with his son operate with the G. W. V. A. and other This Was decide* at a convention of in- : Mrg William jotmston applied to pur- .turn on March 8!, she^ will beput a 

mother, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, left yesterday [ Wilser. He is survived by his wife, organization in regard to Poppy Day. temational prohibition officers here last a ,ot jn Duke street west, leased to .the regular service between Montreal art
for his home in Yamika (Wash.) j three sons—James and John of Manger- The report of the needlework depart- night. ' the estate of Benjamin Tibbets of whiÿi j Liverpool.

Mrs. William Flynn is to leave this ville, and Wilser of Lincoln, also two ment was given by Mrs. S. S. Skinner; The U. S. government will ne as ^ was an heir. The rental was $6 WArîW
evening for Springfield, Mass, to visit brothers, George W. Ward of Frederic- that of the yam committee by Mrs. G. not to grant any more permits for the ^ and f200 was offered. It was I REDUCE Cl i Y w^geo.
her sister, Mrs. John Biirke, who is serf- ton and John of Maine. K. McLeod; that of the surgical supplies shipment of liquor across the uanaman dedded t0 make tKe sale. I MetVcine Hat, Alta., Nov. 3.—Repre
ously 111. , ------------- - •— -------------- by Mrs. F. J. Harding, and thg report side except with the consent or provm- The Western Union Telegraph Com- , srntat;vrP pf Saskatchewan and Albert

Harold C. Schofield left for Montreal THE U. S. TARIFF. of the packing committee by Miss F. H. dal authorities affected. Un tne inner y Mkrd for permission to erect a pole | citjes in cnnfPrenee here yesterday, di
last ex'ening. Washington, Nov. 3 — The senate Stetson. All these committees reported hand the Canadian government win ne Mil, street in order to strengthen the dded on reduction in the wages of civl

Moncton Transcript:—Rev J. A. Ram- fini nee committee today ordered a favor- a very large amount of work completed asked not to release liquor from Dona xo. tbat vjc|nity. Thp matter was empioyeR for 1922, on a basis calling f«
„„ . Wm npm„„ say, who has been suffering from tonsillt- able report on the house resolution ex- during the year. be shipped across to the U. »• wnere 11 f1 to Commissioner Frink and the t " f thirty-two per cent, on the il

î ; d!, JhTra h^rmother te. «* somewhat improved, but Is still tending the emergency tariff law to Feb- Maiy of the members did npt realize can be sold iUegzlly. " engineer for report. Frease of 1921 salaries over those ,
Ing two MBA two *Yanshiters hre mother, u’ab]e tQ be about. J ruary 1, or until such time as the per- the work done until they heard thesfc re- One of the features of the session was road eng_----- -------- ------------- 19,4
three brothers and three s sters. Amherst News, Wednesday:—Mr. and manent schedules are enacted into law. ports. a statement that government control of rTflUT

Funeral on Saturday monung at - Mrg Tom Kent of st. George, N. B, --------------— ----------- A special relief committee was ap- liquor in British Columbia had not cur- LOS 1 Kiur Tr:o BRITISH FOOTBALL,
tor M«0,TennlerMcDonard 80 Moore have been spending the last few days In FIN OF $1,000 OR SIX pointe* consisting of Mrs.. White Mrs. tailed, the bootleggingin QF HER DORIES Londop Nov. 3-In a county chan
tef, Mrs. McDomW. 80 Moore Amherst visiting Mr. and Mrs. George MONTHS FOR CHINESE J. H. Doodv, Mrs A. Morrisey and Mrs. the statement being made that ItiU,00V ; y « s Nov s -With ! pionship rugby game today Middles,
street, to Holy Tr.n. y churcl for re- Lary’ Th wlil motor back to St.I Montreal, Nov. adjudge Cusson yes- W. D Forâter. cases of liquor had been shipped into the, Nortb Sydney, N. S Nov 8. W.t 1 pwnsmp rug y g Counties by 1
uqmm high mas Fnends mvited George this afternoon. \ terday sentenced Charlie Wing, a Chinese WThe eTertioTof officers resulted in the coast province from Suskatehewui liquor j eight dories swept awn o smasheel bj , defeated

KFT.LY—At the General Public H Halifax Echo:—Mr. and Mrs. Dudley t„ pay a flnc of $1,000 and costs or go re-election of last year’s officers and warehouses since the government of that board,ng sea.«, and
pital, St. John November 3 Michael Brunstrom and child of St. John, are to for six montbs f0r having teen executive, which is as follows: Vice- province had assumed control of the foat lnjured badly the Gloucester fish
Kdly, in his eighty-fifth year. _ in tbe city on a vacation trip and are foupd iUegBUy jn the possession of eo- presidents Mrs G F. Smith, Mbs. J. F. business, and that this liquor was being 1 .jnF scbo,mer Republic arrived here to

Funeral Saturday morn!^ at |45 sts of Mr. Brunstrom’s parente, at andTtpium. Wing was convicted .Robertson’ Mrs'. H. Lawrence and Mrs. used for shipment into the U. S. and; day_ after a hard time on the banks on
Home to 17 John the Bapti^ church Anndalc Miss Constance Brunstrom « dcfaultTfter the court had oeen in- ,F. Stetson ; secretary, Mis. Alice K. to supply ‘be bovtlegpng industry m Saturday and 1My She

ft w-ftr i îïhïï ras srr sx-asA6 afMas ~ i - «

SSîÆSi -TO.’&SK n.
one sister, one son and step-daughter. employes reUef insurance, with 1_______ ___ _____________________- Mrs Alf'ed Morrisey, Mrs. Frank S. .Baptist Institute are very beautifullyas&ettasLra, 2. -, ™ <• <»•-------------------------------------------------- -4

■ r.“Hr3 iYou Get
flaugnters. tbis afternoon for Moncton. fa §> I « _ ____ ____, ---------------- — ished with white and red. The decoraoJtlie B«tonMtrain.arnVed RCSUltS I] Ç 0^107 Îd |B^inT^aJk’wy^'man and A^ C.

Norman Mcl^od, dominion tax inspec- LFVll VI UVi/UII 11 \ K T ül j T III | The sale started at 3.30. The arrange-
tor returned home today frxta Wood- . Us Ui IlLflU I ■ V I meets are in the hands of the filling
stock "F uslnK 1 Workers of the church, led by Mrs.

„ . , n. Mrs F. C. Colbome of Calgary, Al- Hfl A l/l 11111711 Donaldson Hunt, convertor of the Ways-«*.•* <«« — -> “-*• huMDHDFV'Ç lylAKt urrtK *
"Ul " ' ' . A«itade on Eve of Dton-ifc-i t&sfc

seen an, J» Son. w „ g»' FrCShty Roasted ment Conf=re„ce-My

May we all meet again on that Go R y. Morrow and Mrs. Morrow 6f __ ^ Similar Mood. I Burpee Fowler 1 candy table, Mrs. Grace 1
„ ®h,ore' V, Halifax arrived In the city yesterday. ZX I4 IT IT la \ ,. ^ a_The U S- dele-1 Gilmore, Mrs. Ralph Fales; decorations. ;
You died our noble flag to save, former is a “Dokey” and has been I ll H fl fU P„ ^ Washington, Nov. 3—The U. & cere | B Bnrns and Mrs. Herbert !
Your resting place is a soldiers grave. the reunion at Pythian Hall. V* WZ » » V/ gation to the conference on MaveS- white elephant table, Mrs. H. D. I

™ AN» BUOTHEll. 44c., 54c., 60c. pw lb, .. F£. Mr„ « tg-g,
New York and Boston. Mrs. Morrow the conference and to make . sunsran^ ^ ^ w p Bonnr„, Mrs. W. H.

1* “d Humphrey’s ^^ WA*Miss Bessie C. Smith returned home » J
today from Winnipeg where she was Q ^_______
visiting relatives and friends. VdOllGC ÔlOlV

83■ ■yana.
The steamer Rosalind will sail fro' 

Halifax for St. John’s on Saturday 
The steamer Manchester Producer 

rived at Montreal from Manchester oF 
October 29.

The steamer Manchester Importer era 
to make a new arrangement with those at Manchester from Montreal on
having the reduced rate, by which they 
would abandon all claim to a cheaper

426 404 418 1247 
Dominion Rubber Company.

85 74 80 239 79 2-3
82 92 80 254 84 2-3
66 72 75 213 71

, 75 79 79 233 77 2-3
77 82 78 237 79

886 399 392 1176

!
Thomas 
Ryan . 
Belyea 
Strdng 
Nelson

October 27. ~
The steamer Canadian Victor will safi 

, , ,, from Glasgow for this port on Novem-
WILLIAM J. SOUTHER. It was decided to leave the matter ber n Tbis vessel is one of the Desi

Many friends in the city will learn over for Tuesday’s meeting. equipped of the merchant marine fleet
with regret of the death of William J. gand Point Fire Protection. Canadian Beaver sailed from Barb»
Souther, which occurred last night at his , , does for Trinidad on October 22.
home at The Ferns. Mr. Souther was Asked regarding the installation of Canadian Coaster sailed from Sarin 
seventy-eight years old. He was born Three-way hydrants at Sand Point, Com- doeg for Trinidad on October 29. 
in Somerville, Kings county, but had . missioner Jones said he inspected the Canadian Fisher sailed from Na_,, 
lived in St. John nearly all his life. He , location but could find no reason for the for Kingston ^ October 31. 
was for years a well-known teamster in installation of the new hydrants. Canadian Highlander sailed from "Tient
the North End, but for more than ten The mayor said that the fire under- tsjn for Takubar on October 31.
years had lived in a home he built for writers were liable to raise the rate if Canadian Inventor arrived at Bombay
himself at The Ferns. One brother, the new hydrants were not placed. from Vancouver on October 31.
James, and one sister, Mrs. James Black, Mr. Jones said that three hydrants Canadian Leader arrived at Santiag> 
live in Providence, R. I. He is also sura were proposed. The cost was about from Saigon on October 31.
vived by one son, Fred., and an adopted j $125 each and $40 each to instal. Canadian- Rover arrived at Vancouve

- daughter, Bertha, at home. The funeral | Commissioner Frink said the harbor from San Francisco an October 3C 
will take place tomorrow afternoon at i property was our greatest asset and it Canadian Sapper arrived at Montre ,
half-past two o’clock from his late home, would reflect on the council if it was frQm st jobn»s on November 1.

destroyed owing to the fact that obsolete, Canadian .Volunteer arrived at Gasp, 
hydrants were in use. He thought the from Saguenay on October 30. 
fire chiefs opirnon on the matter should i The steamer Southern Cross, the latest 
be obtained. , I and finest of the liners built for tin

Commissioner Bollock said that .*?e United States shipping board and allotej 
had the matter of a sprinkler system m |to the Munson Line for its South Ameri 
the immigration building at West tit. , servi saUed on October 1 on hei 
John up with J. M. Woodman of the I maiden voyage. Her passenger list in- 
C. P. R. and had his reply stating that cjuded many persons prominent in Soutl 

! the company had decided not to do any- America she is a Eister ship to th, 
thing in this regard at present. American Legion. The boats are ex,

Regarding increased insurance on the pected to make tbe run to Ri0 Janier, 
west side, Mr. Bullock said he had as .q ejeven days, compared with forma 
ed the engineer to present a report on 6cheduks „f sixteen days or more, 
the present value of structures there. xhe steamer Stydlitz sailed from Nev

York for South America today. Thl 
sailing marks the resumption of the serv» 
ice of the North German Lloyd Steam

ence.
rate.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

*

CEL TOGETHER 
TO FIGHT fflE

MARRIAGES

parents and one brother to mourn.
Funeral on Friday from her parents* 

residence, 89 Paradise Row. Service at
O Ofl n'/'lrtflf

HILL—At the General Public Hospi
tal, on November 1st, James Allan Hill, 
aged fifty-one years, leaving father, 
mother, one sister and two brothers to

PERSONALS

mourn.
Funeral from his late residence, Lake

side, N. B, Thursday, November 3, at 
2 p. in.; interment at Hampton Rural 
cemetery.

DEMEAU—In this city, on Nov. 3,

Spanish Victory.
Madrid, Nov. 3—The Spanish troof 

have taken Taxuda, in Morocco, aecori 
ing to announcement by the war depaaabout

A Good Combination! r
Deep, roomy, comfort

able chairs and rockers. 
Every home needs them 
and we have them.

Beautiful rockers and 
chairs in latest coveriftgs 
and strongly made from 
$ 14.1)0 up to $75.00.

Dining Room Suites, 9 
pieces, solid oak, at $ 1 60 
up to $400. A large stock 
to choose from.

Bedroom Suites and 
Parlor Tables at reduced 
prices to clear ouL No 
trouble to show goods.

Come in and see our 
large assortment of fur
niture.

mK
IN MEMORIAM

M

Cf
*

See our windows.

Low Prices keep us busy.

CARD OF THANKS AMLAND BROS., LTD.grammes. , - . . .
said Italy London. Nov. 3. — The number of ^ega^sitate to%ve all her babies born at sea In British ships 276.

eliminate future conflicts and assure were sktv-»k* 
peace.” 1SL

0^.
The family of the late Michael Wisted 

of this city, wish to thank the many 
friends who sympathized with them in 
their recent bereavement; especially the 
boys of the Dominion Coal Company for
4l.l-’ridnorc

19 Waterloo Street /
New England—Cloudy tonight; Fri

day fair; moderate variable winds, be- 
mminer southwest and west.

14 King Street

#
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V PA1NLEKBCTRACTION V fflf 3 Hdfd WifitCf
You’ll Want A
Gilmour 
Overcoat

$25 to $40 and up to $60

PYREXV LOCAL NEWS Buy Now For- Christinas*

—One Present Each Week—COMB FOR BARGAINS. 
Superfluity sale in St. Andrew’s Rink 

fc foil swing tonight, Friday and Satur-

NEW SHAPES IN

Handled Bake Dishes, Square Cake 
Pans and Two Compartment 

Vegetable Dishes.

'i

Ivory Mirrors■------■WfeîîiSlfffilS
K. ft S. tf

CHARCOAL.
To kindle the feeder without smoke 

rrder a bag of Gibbon & Co’s charcoal
11—8

O. H. WARWICK <Sb CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

We make the BEST Teeth to Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St. 
Thone 388.

WITH LONG HANDLES

6.75, 8.50, 11.50St your grocer’s.

Everybody reads The Clerk. 10c. a copy.
11-26 Head Office i 

527 Mato St 
’Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p» m.

PERSONAL.
Any one having any knowledge uf the 

next of kin of Catherine Hagcrty, who 
at the time of her death in July, 1921, 
was employed as a laundress in the Prov
incial Hospital for Nervous Diseases at 
Fairville, N. B, is requested to commun
icate with the undersigned, Sherwood A.
M. Skinner, Pugsley., Bhilding, St. John,
N. B. 14631—11—10 ,

•A FEW LEFT.
Still a ieyi bf those men’s raincoats left 

at $3.98 each A Have you bought yours.- 
At 69 Dock street

WASSONS 2 STORESSuperfluity sale, St Andrew’s Rink.
Your cold weather overcoat is 

ready here. What’s your choice? 
A husky Great Coat that’s good 
for motoring or general outdoor 
wear: an Ulster with 100 per cent 
warmth) an Ulsterette with the 
proper degree of smartness, or a 
staple Chesterfield or the popular 
Slip-on or Raglan? We have it 
ready for service.

From 20th Century Brand and 
other dependable makers, we have 
gathered choice weaves and mod
els; in popular colors rich in nov
elty and quality.

And prices—let us add—are one- 
third lower than last year. Com
plete showing awaits you

11-6Dry wood, hard and soft. ‘Phone 
TWest 17 or 90. CdhreM Fed Co, Ltd. Open 9 a- m, - • -Yours is here! There is a “Modart” 

design for every type of figure. May 
Tea and sale of home cooking, 4 we suggest a trial fitting by our expert 

Champlain street West Saturday, Nov. corsetiere. This costs nothing. Corset 
6th, 4 to 6. 11-5 Dept. London House, King St.

11-8%
AT CARLETON’S

MEN’S COMBINATION SUITS11-4
4

Penman s Unshrinkable ; 38 and 40 inch.
A Special at $2.00 Suit

Store closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10.S. Goldfeatherw 245 WATERLOO STREET.Optometrist,
formerly of 625 Main street has 

removed hi» Optica! Parlors to 
\ 8 Dock_Stoeet^_^

\V*
f\ \ / Great Bargains in\ Horse Blanketsnow.

ORPHANAGE FAIR' DRAWING 
. On automobile and sleigh will be held 
without falL'nt- the Imperial theatre 
oh Thursday Evening, 10th instant; 
meantime tickets are still on sale by the 
comntittee.v *Tlfhty bags of potatoes in 
excess df the supply were disposed of 
on thé' closing5 night of the fair. Pur
chased été requested to be patient. They 
will all be delivered in due time. The 
committee would appreciate having a 
few more bags of potatoes donated to

Rf-

ft We have now in stock 
1,1 75 lined stable blankets 
with surcingles attached — 

CTI* from $2.30 upwards.
Now is your opportunity 

to save money.

\h\ GILMOUR’Si
A

U iCool?
Here’s Comfort!

: 1 i68 Kin# Street i
Clothing. Tailoring. Furnishings.

meet the demand. The fair will pay all 
freight charges on the same. Anyone 
willing to assist or wishing to secure 
(season) tickets between now and above 
date are asked to Communicate with 
J. E. Arthurs, secretary, P. O. B°x, 12, 
St. John. N. B. 114

V

[•tv

JMONfS
- )

Robertson’s 
For Quality 

and Low Prices

HAVANASI

M Irv

BURGLARY INSURANCEQll
9see

I rCome down stairs in the morning to 
face the autumn chill—and lo, a brisk cup 
of steaming Blue Bird Tea to put summer 
sunshine into the day.

K ON HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS

LOW RATES
VROOM & ARNOLD LIMITEDQuality^ 10 lbs finest Gran. Sugar........ 85c

100 lb bag finest Granulated
Sugar...........................> • • • $8.43

98 lb bag Regal Five Rosea, 
Cream of the West, Robin 
Hood or Royal Household
Flour . ...............

24 lb bags...............
20 lb bag Oatmeal 
5 lbs best Onions
3 lbs Lima Beans.................. ... • 25c
Finest Yellow-eye Beans 22c qt 
Whole Green Peas ---------- 1 7c qt
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat

INSURANCE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg.
HARD TO BEAT’^  ̂

^lontreaJ. Canada Tel. M. 66• And in the night another cup of its 
golden liquor brings the imprisoned sun
shine of Ceylon to dissipate the shadows, 
to drive away the distractions. That’s

™ ■
$4.25
$1.19, ---

P^!fr’sflP861CUnion stre<*.

CHRISTIE’S COUGH CURE.
The Old Reliable.—Robt. W. Hawker, 

Druggist, 523 Main St. 11—14

The 2 Barkers,LtdOur entire stock of mens clothing must 
far below wholesale. Brat^All the Wheat 

But the Chaff
a

IOC Princess Street /
’Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward Street
Phone M. 1630

stays in, right in our »

• - > r»!lo& in latest modern 
Alice Green, 

14554-11-8
Fall instruction 

dancing now starting. 
Main 3087-11.Blue Bird Tea 30c Compare Prices Before Pur

chasing Elsewhere.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or 

money cheerfully refunded.
Finest Roll Bacon, per lb.. . .23c 
Finest Flat Bacon, per lb. . . .33c

20c 
39c 
94c

for
1 lb tin Maple Butter for . 1 . 23c
4 tins Sardines c
3 pkgs Magic Dye Flakes, all

colors, for . . ..... ■ • • • • 25c
2 pkgs Kellogg s Com Flakes 23c
5 rolls Toilet Paper...............23c
6 cakes Laundry Soap 
2 tins Finnan Haddie.
2 tins Pumpkin............
5 lb tin Pure Lard.. . .
20 lb pail Pure Lard .
20 lb pail Domestic Shorten

ing ............ *....................
2 pkgs Lu* ........
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap

Wheat BreadBrings Happiness! Dykeman s
1 lb block Pure Lard

34 Simcd, St. 'Phon. "09 3 lb p.|l FW L„d

Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 2Q Jb paj, pure Lard............$3.60
’Phone 4261 ] H, block best Shortening 1 7c

“Our money back guarantee 3 lb pail best Shortening.... 8c 
protects you.” , 5 lb pail best Shortening.... 0c

*1 3a' 10 lb pail best Shortening $1.60 
1-2 bbl bag Potatoes . • ■ 20 lb pail best Shortening $3.15
100 lbs Finest Eating or Cooking ^ P R1 Household 

Apples, a barrel............ • $2.001 Flour......................................... $4.20
Finest Eating Apples, apk.. Canada’s Best
Finest Roll Bacon, a pound. 23c j nour * ........................„ . $3.95

Finest Flat Bacon, a lb. ... • c 24 lb bag Royal HouseholdBest Small Picnic Hams, lb. . 21c g y.....................
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . 74c ^ ^ bag Best
Extra Fancy Creamery Butter piour.......................................

a pound • • ............... V ’ 7c^ 2 lbs Frosting Sugar....................23c
2 tins Libby sTomato Soup. 73c g j cake8 Laundry Soap. .25c
6 cakes Laundry Soap..............2 tins Libby's Soup..................................25c
1 lb Block Pure Lard............... f q | 2 lbs Mixed Starch for .... 22c
3 lb tin Pure Lard......................££ 2 pkgs Cornflakes
5 lb pail Pure Lard. ............... • , lb. Clear Fat Pork.................. 19c
10 lb pail Pure Lard. . . • 2 qt8 White Beans......................... 24c
20 lb pail Pure Lard. . . • $5.bU 3 cakeg lnfant's Delight Soap 23c 
1 lb block Domestic Shorten- 3 [^s Orange Pekoe Tea. . . .90c 

.... Ci p-jnesj Creamery Butter, 
lb. print............

Choice Dairy Butter,' per lb. 39c
3 lbs Pearl Tapioca.................. 25c

I 1 lb pkg Lipton's Tea only. .45c 
Pure Bulk Cocoa, per lb.... 1 5c

.20c

25cOrder through your grocer 
or direct.

35c
25c

$1.00
$3.70m ♦m »'l Robinson’s,Ltd.v\' $3.25rm Wjss Bakers

m 1J 173 Union109 Main
I Robertsons

2 Stores
'A Forestell’s $1.15\m $1.10

[ 1111111 11 11IHII lllli-LLL BARGAINS IN 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457. M. 3458.

1 GROCERIES AND MEATS"A Credit to Out Canadian Pride”=

20c$42598 Lb. Bag» Flour.............
24 Lb. Bags Flout.................
Vz Bbl. Bag Rolled Oats ...
Finest Orange Pekoe lea..
5 Lb, Lots Pekoe Tea .........
1 Lb. Block Pure Lard........
3 Lb. Tin Pure Lard............
5 Lb. Tto Pure Lard..........
20 Lb. Pail Pure Lard........

Ql Choice Cranberries..
10 Lbs. finest Gran. Sugar...............
2 Lbs. Lantlc Icing Sugar.................
1 Lb. New Dates. ... • ...................
Extra Choice Dairy Butter ■■■■■■■
3 Lb. Tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp-

y...'. «c.

............$uo= $3.85 Brown's Grocery 
Company

: . 35c.1h $1.65
!. = 21c.No matter how exclusive or 

charming the stple of ÿour fall 
costume maj) be—for house or 
street v?eai—there is an Onyx 
shoe stymie v?hich. makes it 
complete, harmonizes wi4t and 
gives it the finishing touch of 

elegance.

\ Onyx shoes are the last v?ord 
in s$le, design, finish and 
fort Theÿ retain their beauty) 
until worn out

Sold in the Letter stores 
throughout Canada.

. 60c. ing
3 lb tin Domestic Shorten- *,95c.Ê

i

I
I

I
I
1
=
s

............46c1 $3.65v 50c]f4 ing20c.
85c. 86 Prince Edward St. ’Phone 2666 
i8c! (or. king and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166

5 lb pail Domestic Shorten-

10* lb paii Domestic Shorten

ing ................................. • • • •
20 lb pail Domestic Shorten-

98 lb. bag Cream of West, Robin ing............... A' ' Y ‘ ‘ ’ T „
Hood, Royal Household..................$4.25 4 ft, tin Pure Raspberry Jam 85c

10 lbs. Finest (*r. Sugar .................. 89& 4 q, tin Pure Strawberry Jam 85c
20 lb. pail Pure Lard .................... $3./5 New Dates............... .. • • • 20c
5 lb* ^ Pure La'rd ..Hi l L Pearl Tapioca M ... 23c

1 lb. block pure Lard ...................... 21c. 4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma-
314 lbs. New Buckwheat Flour. 25c ja£je .................................

2 tins Finest Com............

cakes Laundry Soap ........ ........ 25c
pkgs Pure Gold Tapioca 25c

1.I u 85c!

45c. $1.70 2 lbs Prunes for 
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma

lade ..................................................
4 lb tin pure Fruit Jam............
4 lb tm Pure Crabapple Jelly 75c 
4 lb tin Pure Peach Jam. . . . 70c 
4 lb tin Pure Black Currant

,Y
1

berry Jam
4 Rolls Toilet Paper...............
2 Tins Ouakér Tomatoes....
2 Lb. Tin Quaker Poches..
4 Lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 80c. 
1 Lb. Jar Pure Orange Marmalade 35c.
New Mixed Nuts, lb..................... 25c.
California Budded Walnuts^..........  65c
Finest Yellow Eye Beans, Qt..........  65c
Finest White Beans, Qt........
Whole Green Peas, Qt...........
1 Lb. Tin Maple Butter....
lyfubs.<W«temakSey Buckwheat 25c

3 Lbs. Choice Rice.............................  25c.
2 I.bs. Boneless Cod
6 Cakes Surprise or Gold heap 
2 I.bs. Pearl Tapioca 23c.
Choicest Creamery Butter, Flats.. ,50c. 
Finest Delaware Potatoes, Peck 29c.

MEATS.

$3.20y 75c
: 35c. 52c

32c
:

3 lb. 79cJam.................................................
29c i ^ oz jar pure Orange Mar-

• • • • 29c malade . .......................................
2 tins Peas . . . . .................. ... • • 37c j ^ oz jar Pure Peach Jam. . .
2 tins Tomatoes (large size) 34c | 15 oz jar Pure Strawberry
2 lbs Best Boneless Codfish. 29c j Jam................................................. 2 c
3 ting Carnation Salmon. . . - 35c 2 H-,s Boneless Codfish............... 2 c
Best Evaporated Apples, lb 19c Finest White Potatoes, peck 27c 
Best Bulk Cocoa, a lb............... 16c 5 Rolls Toilet Paper for. . . .20c
3 lbs Finest Orange Pekoe 2 tins Corn

........................................................... 94c 2 tins Peas................... .. 30c
4 lbs Western Grey B. Meal. 25c! 2 tins Tomatoes (large size) 34c
5 Rolls Toilet Paper..................22c; Choice Apples, per peck. . .23c
3 cakes Palmolive Soap. . , . 25c : Choice Apples, per barrel
98 lb bag Robin Hood or j from..............................„ ^

Five Roses ........................ $4.24 i 2 tins Pink Salmon, 1 lb tins 35c
98 lb Cream of the West or 1 0 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar. . . 82c

Royal Household............$4.24 1 00 lb bag Finest Gr. Sugar $8.1 5
24 lb bag Robin Hood or

Five Roses ........................ $1.18
24 lb bag Royal Household 

or Cream of the W est. . $1.18

11
13c.3 16c
23c-um»..nr, i*" f] I .... 23cl

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat 
Market ’Phone West 166

Choice Western Roast Beef from
............................. 15c to 30c lb.

Choice' Roast Pork ...... ■ ■ ■ • • 25c. lb.
Choice Roast Lamb from 16c to 28c. ib.
Pork Chops .................................  ^Oc. lb.
Lamb Chops ...................................  30c lb.

Chickens, Fowl, at lowest prices.
Goods delivered.

9SMb7bag~ROBIN HOOD or FIVE
ROSES FLOUR .........................

24 lb. bags FLOUR .......................
PURE BULK COCOA, lb...............
3 lbs. ORANGE PEKOE TEA. 94c
5 rolls TOILET PAPER................... 22c
BEST NEW CHEESE................. 24c lb.
FANCY BARBADOBS MOLAS-

SES, per gal...................................... "5c
CHOICEST CREAMERY BUT

TER ................................................

2 ibs. best boneless codfish 30c I Try It Once—Use it Always
3 lbs. BEST COD CUTTINGS,... 25c.
PICKLED SALMON

m 31c.%5 com-< ,48c.
1 =

28crX
\ !

=

;
1
=

TT%|. 25c.-30c 
30c-35c 

15c. up 
18c.-25c

Best Round Steaks.
Best Sirloin Steaks.
Choice Beef Roasts^
Choice Roast Limb 
Choice Lamb Chops 
Choice Pork Roasts 
Choice Pork Chops.
Choicest Western Corned Beef, !2c-15c
Choice Sausage ................... 21c
Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon.. 38c.

We carry a full line of Vegetables and 
Fruits at popular prices. Goods deliv
ered to all parts of the city.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

:

\ 25c
20c-25c

vmM
$4.20

25c $1.19
17c Orders delivered in City, West 

Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

Ëm 1

Francis & Vaughan
ST. JOHN.

5
= Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city.
m

iIE
m * ' 7- ,-f. A

(Open Friday Evenings.)
47c lb.37

Forestell’s
Yarmouth Creamery ButterTWO STORES

Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge Street 
Phones—Main 4167, Main 4,68 

Corner City Road and Gfibert’s Lane 
’Phone Main 4565

as 15c. lb.mTHE

M. A. MALONE Tbm WantFRED. BRYDON. City Market

1
I;

Ad WaatXl
’Phone M.•V biu Maui St.

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. B«ritont
r>;r,;nR room service.

X/

POOR DOCUMENT1
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SIR PATRICK McGRATHTHE LITTLE TOWN.
yvSNIDER RIFLESThe little town was like a love to toe, 

yet all in rain
I turned away from wandering to look 

for her again.
Most eagerly I came,

stranger in her place,
A stranger with a gaudy gown and 

brazen painted face
And all my joys at seeing her is frozen 

into pain.

IST. JOHN, N.B. NOVEMBER 3,1921. .|x|

and found a I
TV St. Irbn Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 

evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co» 
Lid* a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, per

year in Canada- By mail to United States $5.00 per year.

3»
Madison Ave—CHICAGO, E. J. Fewer, Manager. Association Bldg.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Tunes.

We still have a number of these reliable military rifles left, but 
they are going fast. Get yours NOW, before the lot is sold out.

EACH including a box 
of 10 ball cartridges.

Sent by express, prepaid, anywhere in Canada on receipt of price. 

Guns ,and Rifles, best grades of Ammunition and Shooting Suppli 

of all kinds in stock.

S;

For the path across the rye-fields, where 
the lovers used to meet 

At sundown when the world was still, is 
%pvi a busy street,

With gas-lamps at the pnvement’s edge, 
brick houses in a row,

THE C N. R. IN POLITICS | A"d' %% XX picture "how""
The Meighen political railway tactics And always, far into the night, the tire- 

in this campaig* are thus neatly ex- ;
posed by the Halifax Chronicle: ! There are shops to tempt the women’s

“Mr. Meighen bravely chanted at, , gazP| with hats for every head, 
Hamilton that the Canadian National for the daughters Spend on ribbons what’ 
Railways ‘were divorced from politics.' i their mothers saved for bread.
When he was m Nova Scotia he and bis | * "ith me as baref()0t boys
minister of public works did their best ^y me all unknowingly amid the

crowd and noise, 
unfamiliar faces peer the eyes of 
those long dead.

* * * *

a

*7.50i
M

THE ECONOMIC SIDE
The San Francisco Chamber of Com- iles stramp of feet. eshas sent to President Harding amerce

copy of a resolution In which the busi- 
of the United States are urgedness men

to join those of Great Britain and Japan 
in the demand for disarmament The 
Chamber submitted these among other

MÉl
7

vJ McAVITYS 11-17 
King St.

Of St. John’s, Newfoundland, who is in 
Winnipeg to search records of the Hud. 
son Bay Company, to find if possible, 
any bearing on the Labrador boundaries. 
The question is soon to come before the 

j. j Privy Council on the nature of a suit 
between Canada and Newfoundland.

Phone 
Main 2540

reasons :
“In some countries the paper currency 

has become worthless, investments have 
been confiscated, credit has disappeared, 
trade is at a standstill. Even in the 
United States the heavy taxation for 
unproductive purposes has begun to re
strict consumption, 
spending less because the tax gatherer Is 
taking more. Nor can American busi- 

men afford to neglect their foreign

to create the impression among railway j , 
men and others that the C. N. R. was Er £om
very much in politics. Weren’t they j
going to make a maritime zone and , The night wears on, and one by one 
didn’t their organs announce ' the other • glaring lights die down,
day in flaring headlines that Mr. L. S. Kind ^dr.knnesh8erwr^h^w*ant°n ^ 
Brown was to be ‘divorced’ from the po- A cool "eating from the hills by
sition to which the management had well-remembered ways
assigned him and brought back to Mono- Freshens her into Innocence pure as In
ton as maritime manager? Was that And ^mine^ail mine again, my love,
politics or not? It was so much poll- the town!
tics that Mr. Brown, who was in Hali- —Enid Norman, in The Westminster

Gazette.

ifiCIL NEWS ARE YOUThe people are

COLD WEATHER IS ON THE WAY !
The Ship Liners' Union, Local 1039, 

held its regular meeting last evening in 
Temperance Hall, west side. The meet
ing was largely attended and the presi
dent of the union, D. Webster, occupie 
the chair.

Don’t wait till it's actually here. Pick out the heater you want
or you will be caught, 

■for any use—for any kind of

ness
trade. Our exports were valued at near
ly eight thousand million dollars in 1920, 

> and more than half went to Europe. 
They are now shrinking rapidly. The 

, present depression cannot be expected 
to disappear unless the burden of arma
ments is substantially diminished.”

The Chamber goes on to point out 
that a reduction of military and naval 

• expenditures by one-half would prob
ably release four billions of dollars annu
ally for trade, with the result that credit 
would revive; whereas, if the rivalry ta 
armament continues there will be fur
ther confiscation of wealth tending to
ward financial ruin. Then follows the

and be ready for it when it does come. 
We can supply a heater any sizi

sm sasremse, n now
fax the other day, stated in an inter
view that he had not received any such 
appointment, but ‘he had no doubt that 
if the premier promised It it would go 
through.’ Most people will think that is 
‘politics’ with a vengeance, and that the 
‘divorce,’ if any, is not absolute.”

; fuel.IN LIGHTER VEIN. > i
At yesterday’s regular meeting of the 

Little Billy, being at the seaside, was St. David’s Church Missionary Society, 
taken ill and’confined to his bed for a Mrs. R. C. Cruikshank, the president,
day A timid caller came to inquire, a gave a report on the annqal meeting df
small boy unknown at the house, evi- the society held at North Sydney. Miss 
dently some playmate of the sands. Jessie Milligan took charge of the study 

Little Billy’s mother was touched, hour.
Interest in the Irish negotiations prajsed the caller, kissed him for his -------------

shifts to Ulster. It is suggested that if thoughtful attention, and gave hfm 3g^e fc^camedj^ te^p^e^gers,

a plebiscite were granted the counties enrôlâtes ^ ^ backed nervous- October than it did for the correspond-
of Tyrone and Fermanagh to decide *the steps> gathering courage as tag month last year. Following are the
whether they remain In Ulster or Join be ^ for a final inquiry: “If Billy . figures; 1920, passengers, 153355, $2,-
southern Ireland, the path to peace <U«£ PaVC" i
would he much more smooth. Ulster ment, can I have His scooter. j $78332.
has been very defiant in regard to any n,e Reason,
concessions of any kind whatever. Sir First taxi driver—There ain’t as many A triple collision occurred at the ,

3-» o* - — — “ KITS “ """ ”"a *’ " rjs °LX'bE*rîÆ'ÏS:
London and it is clear that Ulster must Second tax; driver—No; nearly every-, evening, between an automobile driven 
now take a part in the negotiations, if bod owns a car> and there ain’t enough by J. H. Fairweather, a motor car driven
they are to be continued. If northern people to go roiind.—Wayside Tales. j by Kenneth Raymond, and street car

. ' T , , ,, ,, „ , _________ I No. 112, driven by Motorman Fred Dun-
and southern Ireland could agree the re 11 teller-A light man will come1 ham. A spring on the Fairweather car
would be comparatively easy. j into your life. He will be poor, but hon- was sUghtly bent.

♦ ♦ * * iest -------------
Montreal Witness: “Mr. Meighen re- Client—Couldn’t you make it a dark Prise winners at the Sportsmen’s fair

minds Mr. Crerar that he himself was t man with money? in the Curling rink on the west side, last
a member of the government during half Fortune teller-Yes, but that will cost evening were: Door pnre, $10, Miss a member of the government dur g : more.-Boston Transcript. Grace Joyce; excelsior, William Emrner-

I its career, and asks if he was the only , •,uu _________. -------------- son; airgun, Miss May Pike; bean toss,
Roy Campbell. There was a poor crowd 
out. The City Comet band was in at
tendance and there will be a band there 
tonight

ENTERPRISE HOT BLASTS, OAKS, FRANKLINS. 
NEW SILVER MOON SELF-FEEDERS.
PERFECTION OIL STOVES, WOOD BOX STOVES.
AIR TIGHTS.

Emerson (Si# Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREETENTERPRISE

”1resolution;
“That this Chamber of Commerce at

tributes the decline of our foreign trade 
and the reduced domestic consumption 
of manufactures and luxuries to exces
sive taxation and to the exhaustion of 
capital and credit It places hope of a 
substantial and world wide recovery 

the success of the conference for 
■ l the limitation of armaments and urges 

the administration to use every effort to 
bring about a drastic reduction of naval 
and military expenditure so that all 
countries and all classes may be relieved 

i of a staggering burden which threatens 
j some with insolvency and confiscation 
! and all with trade stagnation and un- 
"-employment”

This is aside altogether from the hu
manitarian aspect of the case, or any 
consideration of the horrors of another 

It regards the situation from a 
cold, business standpoint, and points to 
the only sane course. Econouflc con
siderations demand a cessation of the 
rivalry in armaments* The humanitar
ian ground of appeal is supported by 
that of plain business. Commenting on 
the San Francisco appeal the New York 
Commercial says:

“The point has been reached where 
the immense sums taken out of the 
channels of production have became so 
great that production is falling behind. 
Taxation has become such a burden 
that the people hesitate to buy. The 
direct tax each individual pays is great 
enough to be almost unbearable in itself, 
but the indirect tax, which he pays on 
everything he consumes, multiplies to a 
degree that is intolerable. The United 
States can stand it better than any other 
country, but, if it Is unbearable with us, 
what must it be to other countries? 
Their plight iS our direct concern, 
money they are compelled to use for the 
support of useless armament-they cannot 
use in the purchase of goods in our mar
kets. All international trade is bend
ing down under the burden, and when 
international trade languishes, domes
tic trade suffers. This is the view be
ing taken by the business men of this 
country and which has already found 
expression in affirmative action by the 
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce.”

The Commercial puts one or two blunt 
: questions. It says:

“Reduced to its lowest terms, we pro- 
i pose to ask the question: ‘Whom do 
;you expect to fight and why?’ and when 
all the potential belligerents face one an- j 
other the proposition will seem so ab
surd that the answer must inevitably 
be ‘We haven’t the slightest idea.’ 
'‘Why, then, all this preparation? Why 

carrying this intolerable burden ? ’ 
The politicians and the fighting men 
may have some ideas on this subject, 

i but the business men of America want 
to know why, and in this great interro- 

j gation they are being joined by the 
business men of Japan, and by the busi- 

of Great Britain and of France

Don’t Experiment
With Your Money

;

upon give, and—youThis is the fairest possible advice that 
don’t gamble with a penny when you shop here.
Men’s Velour Hats are in order these days. They sell for $9.00, $10.50, because they’re

Winter Topcoats, made for warmth,—and ensuring it............ $35.00, $45.00, $50.00, $60.00
Windnrobf Caps, that are designed for appearance and comfort, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.50. 
Gloves, the sort you enjoy wearing.........................................................$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 to $6.50

we can

!

angel in Sodom that the government -r-'/^xTDX1TT7ID mrCTVrR'F'P should go rotten the montent he left it FUKIVUIK JVUUVU5G

One might ask what government Mr.
Crerar was a member of. At all events, 
two facts stand out One is that, when 
Mr- Crerar was in the government it was 
a war government with all interests I 
bent toward winning the war. The other 
fact is that as soon as that government 
got busy on other matters Mr. Crerar 
left it.”

IS JAILED AGAIN;<i'C

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Buffalo, Nov. 2—Arthur W. Ecrement 

of Montreal, former member of parlia
ment for Berthier (Que.), gave himself

! «P to «“ 4«tri^:atdX7cLvdinV'connecS- An issue of one million dollars of 
cnarged wi î g ' , Clos noo ordinary shares of the Sea Sled Company it J',IerS Connollv a m’T-1 Limited’ of Cand is being made by j „
tread contractor, who claimed he was Wlnte fc^Ço. The organization uA C ' UNITED STATES SECOND 1 an aggregate naval force of 2,024391
fee«d °n a fake pool-room game here of this company!-marks the entry into FRANCE HAS U SEA POWER tons. Japan’s increment, eighty-fiv
tam8 Canada of an industry which ,s based on , MTAYZ mTNACvE (Bradstreet) ships of 805,188 tons, will lift her tot

lection of professional bouts held in Hull ’ per cent, efficiency m aerial rna.l service Unes found in ordinary forms of small f an(J 2 FrailCS. bedded with 533 fiehttag ships with an given. No attempt is made at a com-
in past years. Professional pugs and of British planes flying between London water craft. This new boat which has ; CDS IOr Unaiii agnate of 1 860 480 tons The United1 parison of battle efficiency owing to the
in past years, rruicss.u: P 8 and Paris js reported for the second shown extraordinary efficiency, has been ! -------- aggregate ot i,hou,4,bu tons, ine umteci.p d f -, information as to the
their entourage from the United States : “rter of 1921 ™n official British re- ; sold both to the United States and Brit- Paris Nov. 3—The long promised ’ *-'*<'« 1ms 4.,4 Vessels o. 1,289;463 tons,. “k ° ‘e i fo matron as to.to
are warranted to kill boxing in Ottawa turnSi details of which has just been re- ,ish governments for use with their aluminum and bronze token for one ano and Japan is reported as 8 ? sbown Eilowever that the United
in a very short time. Because it wants ; ceived by the Bankers’" Trust Company navies. Sea sleds to the value of $1,500,- tw0 francs which are already popularly “■ Xc“Vith 462 000 tons and Italy States has at present no first line battle
to see amateur boxing exhibitions con- of New York from its English informa- 000 have already been built and sold known as “Petits Jaunes” (Little Yel- isOUfi”hP!aCera^“M^’0a total ’of 273>0^ cruisers, while Great Britain has six and

, . T . . , . _ tion service. The official report shows For government service the boats have iOWs), are at last being issued by the nrpcpnf Janan four This country has no lighttinued, the Journal is opposed to pro- th>t there are- two British regular pas- already been üsed as life saving boats ],ank of France. “The crowd swh‘chlaaS" 1 gammes of construction win not changé cruisers^ WhiJGreat Britain has foriy- 
fesSional bouts in Ottawa. senger and postal services operating be- airplane tenders, airplane carriers înd sembled outside the bank was so large g - J s. t diu to ^ five, Japan nine, France four and Italy

«-<$■$><$- tween these points and that their aver- torpedo earners. There is reason to be- that the police had to control its move- tne ot the leaaers, a«xo g ng ^ Qif baU!eghj
Sir Lomer Gonin, in a speech in Mon- age daily mileage has been as follows:— lieve that they must become the stand- n,ents. About 2,000,000 francs wortii * ' d P ^ f V compiled at twenty-six, the

V». .... «M. P.Ù.V3 ou, r Prem- TT, Lai-itTvSKSSi S7S.“SK*

ier Meighen had no railway policy which ^921. Mileage, sea sled can be used for almost every mQnth. Pieces to the value of fifty cen- 1 t 9 0Pq 860 to ’ wl.:ic ers 293 to Great Britain’s 237 and
he cared to discuss, nor did he have any-; Three months ended June 30...., 520 possible type of work, high speed and times will be available in November. ^ L;nited statesf with an addition of Jajmn’s forty. Great Britain, however,
thing to say about the national expendi- ; Month ended July 31........................ 1,125 low speed cruisers, run-abouts and rac- :—-mD1; sixty-nine ships of 734,928 tons Will have leads in the number of submarines.
tures. It is because Mr. Meighen has’ These figures do not include irregular mg boats, femes, river boat^passenger CANADA GOT MORE

, . , ... . services or flights made in England. Ar- j boats of high and low sp^ed, light /'YT’IJTh'P^
nothing worth while to say on these ements exist wberehy mail may be ! freighters, special fire boats, fish-carrying ; THAN THE OTHEKb 
questions that he holds up the tariff forwarded by railroad in case of flight tenders and for police and patrol service. ]
bogey and tries to divert the people’s mtereuption ^ i^ ^regular ^ervtae A,^ ^man^pr^ideTt anTma’n.^ ; Twenty - ffre Thousand

road assistance was needed in the June ^ director g. Ho^gr. ^eut-^h ; Men from the Old

B. Plant, W. A. Black, „J. W. McCon-, n ^ 
nell, and the Hqn. W. iL Shaughnessy,, VOUIltiy.
K. C., directors.

WILL BUILD NEW _ 
DESIGN OF BOATS D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

-/
’ war.

^ ^
Ottawa Joumla : “Some of thé most

Great Britain has 
States eighteen,

hips, l 
United

The

ex- The Old Reliableattention from the real issues.

The school board of Amherst is con-! Quarter^ ^ aviation
sidering the matter of providing sepa- j -n France disclose that there are daily 
rate instruction for sixteen pupils who French aeroplane services scheduled be
am mentally defective. If such provis- ' tween Bordeaux-Montpellier, Dayonne- 

„ mud, « will include ,"*<,**, JnUnd-, 
training. Amherst will set a good ex- week]y or tri-weekly services scheduled 
ample if it gives these pupils a fair op- between Nlmes-Nice, Paris-Havre, and 
portunity to develop such talent as they Toulouse-Casablanca by eight transpor-

tatio ncompanies. Thre of these flights 
may possess. - jnciuded mai] service. It is estimated

that if the services are carried out as ad
vertised, the average daily mileage flown 
is 5,110 miles. A subsidy of 33,215,000 
francs in the financial year 1921-22 for 
the encouragement of French civil avia
tion is noted.

Ï0Ê:

IMPORTED TOBACCO 
LONG FILLERm! London, Nov. 3—(Canadian Press)— 

In the House of Commons yesterday 
Hon. W. L. Wood, permanent under sec
retary of state for the colonies, said that 
of the ex-service men who had proceeded 

The weekly meeting of the Kings Col- overseas under the government’s emigra- 
lege Law School Students’ AssSflation tion scheme, 25,000 had settled in Can- 
was held last evening. The annual ban- ada, 20,000 ip Australia, 10,000 in New 
quet of the society will he held in the Zeeland, 5,000 in South Africa and 2,000 
near future, at the Manor House. A elsewhere.
mock trial will be held next week.' The Thirty-five thousand had received free 
matter of constituting a King’s College passage. The total included dependents 
court with jurisdiction over all members and also ex-service women and the aver- 
of the school, was discussed and post- age cost to the exchequer was twenty- 
poned. Two teams then debated a re- six pounds each, 
solûtion on the political' Issocs df the
day. The affirmative was composed of! PRESENTATION.

! In the Pythian Castle last evening. R- H. Bennett, F. T^d"; ®nd A number of young people gathered at
Guy Meese, of Spokane, Imperial Prince s|n- The n^fa^vc sld , . , the home of Mrs. E. Murray, 206 aÿd-durand’s contention. ) of the Dramatic Order Knights of Khor-'°f T.°rfen> R N. Jonah and L. Gilbert. ^ strect> on Monday evening. They

<$><£*<$• rassan; a branch of th? Pythian order, Frawlcy, J Davidson and J. Harold gave her a surprise in the form of a
Nearly as many British ex-service was given an enthusiastic welcome 1’X , îîf-vi11!11116 aCt^?. 38 Hallowe’en party. Mrs. Murray was the

men emigrated to Australia as to Can- the members of Adila Temple, No. 157, ™ as critic. The «.olatipn read r(.cj ient of a china tea set. A delightful
men emigrated to Australia “ to Can members from Halifax, Am- j polices of the preset govern- ^ was nt in games and refresh-
ada, and this country did not get as Charlottetown and this city. S. L.1 ™=nt >" regard to the railwajs and ments were served.
many as AustraUa and New Zealand to- SylTestcr of Auburn, Me., and J. S. Lord ioth" matters were not the best hat ----------

! of St. Stephen, Royal Vizier of Adila çonld have been 1formul^ated. £i e 3eeis- ------------ -
* «, » ® ! Temple, accompanied Mr. Meese. The ion was awarded to the affirmative.

British Columbia and Quebec get large | first speaker on the programme was the 
. , ... , i Royal \ izier, who extended a welcome

from liquor, but both will 1 m tQ the Imperiai Prince and the Americmi g M ste h of the Bernardo Homes,
in time that partnership in an evil traffic frater. Other speakers were Hon. J. B. addre3sed the Canadian Club at their

M. Baxter and S. L. Sylvester. The final luncheon t BowVs last evening. Mr. 
speaker was the Imperial w!'°, Stephen said that since the year 1882,
told of the work and growth of the D. ^ b d irls had come to Can-

! ». K K. Afterwards the gathering rc- ada from tf)e H*mes. He told of the 
paired to the lodge room where refresh- manneT in which the destitute and home- 
ments were served. less were helped. The work deserves

support because we need good citizens, 
because it is patriotic to save children,

Hon- Frank Oliver is the Liberal can- £ n • • finally from the religious point ofusss/a K” sr æ
will be welcomed back to Ottawa, for he suppiy from England has been greatly teen> but that the home kept watch over

The customs department at Ottawa is an able parliamentarian. reduced this year. The French prefer theI^ unt1, thev werc twenty-one. In-
h« yMded « ,h, m„. b, lb. ______________ I. Idb.1,,;., ------------- ^ ( W», V.I
business interests of the country against . ARMISTICE DAY SERVICE. LONG SKIRTS IN LONDON. homes. In the Old Country, he said,

; the customs marking act to the extent . . Trinihr . ,<r_h Arm„ there are one million members of the
■ that it will not be necessaîy to marl: isti„. Day> Nov. 11 will be similar to by’Paris' modistes Tare' reached teething a^dly "to ^Tu’pport of the
piece goods at every three or five yards that of last year. Music will be fum-, Ixmdon A iarge supply has also been home<; g Mr Stenhen will try to form a

! with the name of the country of origin. Uh^by ^massed ch-^e mayo, sent to the United States. sSr if Canada, to be called

tend, and for any patriotic societies that THE POST OFFICE. thc Canada Cent Eeague._______
noxious act shuts the Canadian buyer . wish to attend in a body special seats Qn Monday> November 7, Thanksgiv- FTVR ™ nRINK HABIT WINS, 
out of the open market and thus pen- wj|[ be reserved. jng i)ay (Armistice Day), there_will he 1 Lw
alizés the consumer. The act should be . » __ no deliver)’ by the letter carriers. The London, Nov. 3.
repealed The St John merchants who STRANGE ROOT DISEASE. m0ney order branches will be closed. The prietors in all parts of Britain have been |

, „ ' Mr recently London Nov a—Thousands of farm- general delivery, registration and stamp disappointed by the publics failure to
.interviewed Hon. Mr. Baxter recently London t^menfious losses as windows will be open from 9 to 10 a. respond to the extended dnnk hours. It,
convinced him that the measure was ,t of a root diSease which eats a ' m., and 6 to 7 pr m. ■ The street letter appears that the habit f°rmed during '
-rery unfair, mid. made out a dear case ^eat “avity in turta^ and similltr boxes and parcel receptacles will be col- the last five years cannot be easily 
gainst * garden produce. lected by team as usual. changed. ^ v , ,,,

7c.DEBATE POLICIES
OF GOVERNMENT 25c. {

L. O. GROTHE, LTD., MONTREAL |
4 for

Senator Dandurand, in a speech jn 
Montreal last week condemned the gov
ernment’s arrangement with the Cana
dian Northern Railway and pointed out 
that the Conservative government must 
accept responsibility for a needless ex- : 
pansion of the railroad system. The | 
facts are all on the side of Senator Dan- j

“DOKEY” HEAD WELCOMED.

are we

gether received.

ness men
and of Italy and of all the rest of the 
world. * Why,’ they ask, ‘ do we want 

1 to fight, and if we do not, why all this 
mad preparation ? ”

The question, “Whom do you expect 
to fight and why?” puts the whole 
up to the representatives who are to 
meet in Washington. No nation really 
wants to fight—why go on with the 
criminal waste of money in armaments ?

BARNARDO HOMES
revenue

does not pay.
♦ ^ ^

Halifax Chronicle: “Meighen will lead 
us through” is the motto of the tones. 
They will be “through” all right after 
December 6th.

case

CRAWFISH FAMINE.

BRITISH CROWN

Assurance Corporation Limited61
OF LON DON, ENG.I

SECURITY EXCEEDS 
NINETY FIVE MILLION DOLLARS 

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

1 This, however, is not enough. The oh- | !1

— Dram shop pro-

1

y
z

To be had of:—
W. H. Thorne & Co„ Ltd. Mitki-h 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King

St.
. E Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St,

Sr Fisher, Ltd, Gtr-Imine; son 
main SL 

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union SL 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main SL 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St,
Geo. W. Morrell, Haynarket Sq. 
J. ML Logan, Hay market Sq.
Quinn and C 415 Maui SL 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main SL 
P. Nase & Son, LU. Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward SL 
H. G. Enslow, l Prince Edward SL 
J. Stout, FalrviOe.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union Si. 

West Side.

FOR COTTAGE OR FINEST 
HOME

The CaloriC Pipeless Furnace has replaced 
expensive hot water and steam heating sys
tems in hundreds of fine homes throughout 
the country. The CaloriC principle of heating 
is scientific—and equally desirable for those 
who are able to buy the best as weU asfor 
those who want the most economical. Over 
100,000 satisfied users.

smmu Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street

JJJJ
#Phone Main 365
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VLDCALNEWS j Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.; 
Saturday 9.55 p.m.TEAPOTS

:Superfluity sale, St. Andrew’s Rink.

Just arrived from Montreal, 100 lady’s I 
all wool serge dresses to clear at $11.75. \ 
Brager’s 185 Union street. 1 11-5

Slashing reductions on all merchandise 
in stock at Brager’s big sale, 186 Union

11-5.

i ■

^ English Green Fireproof 
Teapots

All shapes and sizes at 
reasonable prices.

«
i

street PM©IgilEvery waist must go at prices fai 
below wholesale. Brager’s, 185 Union I

11-5.!street T iSr:■
Sale In full swing at Brager’s, 185 

Union street.

Superfluity sale, St Andrew’s Rink.
Pull line of high grade skirts to clear i 3 

at $4AO, $5.00. $6.00 and $0.00. Brager’s
11-C.

40 per cent, redaction on all our high 
grade lady’s coats. Brager’s, 185 Union i 
street 11-5. !

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
- - - 'Phone 2411

YOUR FURNACE

11-6.

I85-93 Princess Street
:

185 Union street. li.Fuyt /I
!

the very best of fuel to givs 
you the best results.>i»Dglt miss the big sale now going on 

at fltfager’s, 185 Union street. 11-5. RADIO EGG
Ü Is the coal which we think will fill your 

requirements.

Clean, Well Screened, No Clinker.

Wc have silk dresses at $7.00, $8.00 and 
$9.00. Brager’s sale, 185 Union St. 11-5.

Superfluity sale, SL Andrew’s Rink. Big November Sale of Lovely High-
Grade Blouses

: Winm Consumers Coal Co. Ltd.Wanted—Bookkeeper, with knowledge ! 
of stenography. Apply, stating experi
ence and salary expected. Box T. 158, ■

1*632-11-9
68 Prince William St

Docks 381 Charlotte Stcare Times office. IPr-orth M- 1913 Commences Friday Morning in Blouse Department“When theHear “Henry finer” sing 
Honeymoon is Over” and “Billy Jones” 
sing Ma! at Kerrett’s, 222 Union Street. 
Open every night. 11-9 You will find a large assortment from which

are in fate choose a suitable and becoming model. Some have become a little mussed and so,led fron^a"^l,|; e originals 
lord styles of the present season and marked at prices thatare actually half and sometimes less than half the originals.

The groupings below will give you just a little idea of the tremendous values offered.

RECENT WEDDINGS
Retd-Parks.

city with grappling irons. He was ac
companied by Commissioner Thornton, 
Sergeant. Detective Power and Detec
tive Biddiscombe. Young Kettle came to 
Canada in February, and had been em
ployed with Mr. Dickson since that time. 
His brother, who came a year-ago, is also 
employed at Hammond River. They are 
the sons of Rev. Tlihmas Keble, latch- | 
field, England. The hoy’s parents, three 
brothers and one sister are living in ; 
England.

Superfluity sale, St. Andrew’s Rink. ;
' " ; The home of Mrs. Samuel D. Parks,

WOOL PRICES UP AGAIN j 54 Wntsnn street West End, was the
----------  1 scene of a quiet wedding on Wednesday

But Semi-ready Prices Fixed By Price j 
In the Pocket

“There can be no corresponding ad- :

At $4.95At $2.95at noon, when her youngest daughter, 
A liven, was united in marriage to Al- 

' i'son Erwin Reid, of Centrer ille, Car- 
„ . , ..... „ i "ton county. The ceremony was per-

vance In Semi-ready suits this season, ; f(mned h . j,ev C T. Clark, M. A., B. 
despite the increase of„18 per cent in , ms.or of the Fairville Baptist 
the coat of wool yams, said the Presi- c|u.,ch Mr and Mrs. Reid left by the

„ , . ., , Valiev train for their future home in!
- 1-iesdv prices are fixed at the be- 

j of each scaf.ou. Tl>e price in the 
poekeC -«id the plain price on the cus
tom tailoring samples cannot be altered.

“The Special Order Tailoring Depart
ment has behind it the choice of 350 pat
terns and a million dollar stock of fine 
woollens. There is not a cheap or cot
tony yard in the selection offered.”

The Semi-ready store at 87 Charlotte 
brings suits made-to-measure on the 
photo-type system within a week.

In this special low priced grouping are black georgettes. Handsome Georgette Blouses with fancy half or three quar- 
nicelv beaded Georg'ttel and Jap silks beaded, embroidered ter sleeves. These are ve? newest styles, lace trimmed or 
or very plain in maize, flesh, white and black. Mostly tuck-in daintily tucked; fine quality black Jap*; ^dd^over-
styles however, a few overblouses too for those who like them p ain colored crepe-de-chmes in tailored styles, 
better ' blouses of various kinds.

:

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES: At $5.75At $3 95Tailored Blouses of flesh colored Georgette trimmed with Frilly fronts in variety; lace trimmed overblouses; heavy 

fine pleatings- heavy white Japs fashioned with convertible col- crepe-de-chines with convertible collars; pleated and tuc e 
larsand lfang sleeve; white J^p Middies, and several odd lines styles with tuxedo collars; satin stripes m dark colors, and 
of attractive Crepe-de-Chines and taffetas. A few beaded other kinds you wouM^eally ^ve^to^see to get any idea
Georgettes in navy blue also. Early comer8 wil^hHelhe'd^ke of selection.

» Ontrcvnie.
g>

REŒNT DEATHS William Frederick Palmer, alias Cole,1 
and Raoul Binet, alias Legault, were ac- ( 

, quitted last night of the charge of abtis- 
A well-loved and respected citizen of jng miirderjng Blanche Gameau in 

the west side and Fairville, Mrs. Agnes Quebec, July 22, 1920. After the ac- 
Camphell, widow of Andrew Campbell, Binet was arrested on a charge
died yesterday at the home of her Qf peTjuryt as R is alleged he gave evi- 
daughtcr. Mrs. 1 ennyson H. Currie, ^ence against Palmer and then denied it. 
Morris street, Fairville. She leaves six , jQhn Grattan of Tabusintac, emplov- 
sons and four daughters. The sons are: ^ |n ^he Stafford and Anderson mill at 

i A dam M-, Duncan G., Robert D., W. jAl(|low, was badly injured recently 
i Murray, Martin A., and Andrew, all wjien ^is clothing caught in the machin- 
of St John. The daughters are: Mrs. erv ancj ^e was whirled around. Several 

S James McCracken, Fredericton Junction, b(^es were broken and bad internal in- 
* Mrs. John Gordon of Boston, Mrs. Wii- jurjes received. He was taken to the 
! iiam Cornfield and Mrs. T. H. Curne of ]vHramlChi hospital at Newcastle and 
St. John. there is some hope held out of his recov

ery.

Mrs. Agnes Campbell.

Sale commences at 8.30 a.m. on Friday.

(Blouse Dept., Second Floor.)

DYED HER DRESS, 
COAT AND SKIRT

ÆancÂu&iiify&diadêàionrl&M
✓ L KINO STREET* A GEWAIN STREET ’ MARKET SQUA

LAD DROWNED
IN KENNEBECCASIS | !

of “Diamond Dyes”Every package 
contains directions so simple any womar 
cab dye or tint, her worn, shabby dresses, 
skirts,

Henry Keble, an English boy, eigh- 
drowned in the 

Hammond
■ or un ... - ______, _______ , teen years of age, was

skirts waists, coats, stockings, sweaters, Kennebecasis River 
coverings, draperies, hangings, every- River station yesterday afternoon. He

85*srehSPSh"
dnd__then perfect home dyeing is sure- shotgun, and went out in a canoe, appar-

Diamond Dyes are guaranteed | to shoot ducks. The day was very
or run. Tel! I squally, and Keble was not used to a 

It has been suggested that the 
went off and made the hole which 
found in the canoe. Cries were

Fulness After Eating : actor tries
SUICIDE FOR THE

THIRD TIME

near

If you have fuineaa after meals, 
a bad taste in your mouth m the 
morning, fur on the tongue, flat
ulence after meals and no appe
tite, take Hethsr Seigers Syrap. It 
will dean your tongue, renew 
your appetite, give you relish for 
food and the power to digest it 
thoroughly and easily. Sold in 
50c. and $1.00 bottles at drug 
stores.

i

High Grade . 
Tailored Suits 
At Big Reductions

; ►-

, aged thirty, an actor at the Comedie 
: Française, shot himself m despair be
cause his infatuation for Mile. Julienne 

! Marken, an actress, was not reciprocal- 
! ed. He did not kill himself, and his con- 
: dition is not serious.

Mile. Marken lives with her parents 
—' ; at the flat, and she returned on Sunday 

' from a two months’ visit to friends in 
the country. M. Rocher Teamed of her 
arrival when he called at the flat A 
maid opened the door, end he waited in 

1 the doorway for his friend to appear.
în-tcad, he heard her say in loud tones:

: “T-:; that gentleman that I will not sec 
: Mm.” He saw her come out of her 

and before she could close the 
he ran to her 

“Come with

rlîecause
iOt to spot, fade, streak, 
our druggist whether the material you 

wish to dye is wool or silk, or whether 
it is linen, cotton or mixed goods.

II
gun V

àwas
heard by people in the home of Arthur 
Dickson, who rushed to the scene, but , 
could not offer any help. Hedley Dick- , 
son and Rev. B. Waddington hurried to I 
the shore, but could not sec. any sign of j 
Keble. John O’Leary went from the

60,000 Musicians.
London, Nov. 2—More than 

candidates for. musical degrees ' 
examined this year by the Royal Aca.il- 

and Royal College of Music.

60,000 
have been

Fur-trimmed and plain models 
on latest fashion lines and of best 
materials. All silk lined and 
beautifully finished.

On Sale Friday

Come early for choice, as num
ber is lim'ted.

emy

l
V

T i The Iron Food 
for Vitality
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xHe Needs It—

“The Iren Feed for Vitality"
\V

They are 
made for long 
wear------

-----

me," he implored. Mile. Marken resist
ed, and shouted for help. Her father 
and brother came to lier aid, and forced 
M. Rocher to leave. He had a revolver 
in his hand.

As soon as the door was closed three 
shots were heard. Rocher had attempt- 

I ed suicide, but only one of the bullets 
had hit the mark—he was wounded in 

* the left breast. He was taken in a taxi
cab to the hospital by Mile Marken’s 
father, and tie kept repeating “Pity me !”

“This is the third time that, for sen
timental reasons, he has attempted sui
cide. He said to a police officer: “1 
loved her too much. She made me suffer 
too much. My only regret is that 1 

! missed my aim.” M. Rocher was acting 
I in “Huy Bias” at the Comedie Française.

The Vim-ful Dish FRENCH SEAL COATSactive growing child puts 
strain on his shoes 

than the heaviest adult. Child- 
ten's shoes muA be built accord

ingly.

TTluscious breakfast fruit that makes whole 
days go better for men

more
Hew to Stew Raisins

Serve for breakfast every room
ing and get your daily

iron this uray
Cover San-Mald Raisins with 

slice of 
Place on lire; 

boll and allow to 
Sugar

may be added but is not neces
sary,
Bins contain 76 per cent natural 
fruit sugar.

Specially Priced

For Friday and Saturday 
Only

are fortified by iron in the blood. 
•The Iron Men” are those who 

work hard and stay well.
You need but a small bit of 

iron daily, yet that need is vital.
And you, madam, largely se

lect the food. So it is up to you 
to replace the energy that “he” 
burns up each day.

Men won’t eat food regularly 
for nutrition only. It must have 
delicious flavor to entice them. 
See how stewed raisins do it, 
and then note the good they do.

HURLBUTMen need dash and vim m 
business- iron *n the blood. And 
here’s a luscious dish that sup
plies it in abundance.

So delicious that they «vant it 
as their daily breakfast fruit, and 
so get the benefits that come 
with regularity of use.

.]cetd water and add a can CUSHION-SOLE
lemon or orwif«.

Shoes ^Childrenbring to a 
simmer tor one hour.

* Only, Sport Coats, 36” long, trimmed with beautiful dark American
Opossum (2 have deep borders). Regular $225 values for ......... $175

3 Only, All Seal Coats, 42” long; made in a good conservative style with 
shawl collars and cuffs of seal.' Regular $175 values for.............. $J4o

3 Only, All Seal Coats with cape collar, 
21” deep and bell cuffs. A very 
smart up-to-date garment. Regularly 
priced at $200 .........................

arc made of highest grade leather 
and with welted soles. They last 
longer than other shoes and readily 
admit of repair when the wear 
begins to show. The nature-shape 
last gives room to grow for every 
toe and prevents distorted and 
crippled feet. HURLBUTS are 
ideal shoes for children.

Write for booklet about 
Hurlbut “Re-built Service’’ 
and we will tell you the name 
of the Hurlbut dealer nearest 
to you.

i?un-Mald Seeded Rai-

King Congratulates
President Harding

1Raisins, rich in food-iron, sup
ply rare nutrition-1560 calories 
of energizing nutriment per 
pound.

Mere brains alone cannot long 
with those brains that

Washington, Nov. 2—President Hard
ing celebrated his 56th birthday today 
quietly at the White House. King 
George, of Great Britain, cabled:

“On the occasion of your birthday, 
Mr President, it gives me great pleasure 
to offer to you my heartiest good wish 

health and happiness and to 
u of my cordial friendship and

BA* For $165sfi
best Aust.I Only. Short Coat with

Opossum shawl collar and cuffs, $160
For $145

compete

Retain Pie
Men art quickly refreshed at 

nig'-'- l-f a desse/t tor this

1 Only, Cont trimmed with Black Aust. 
Lynx collar and cuffs and deep seal 
border. Regular $195 value.. For $155SUN-MAID RAISINS for your

assure
esteem.

y°

without seeds) ; Clusters (on 
fine, tv0r-ready

Remember, these prices are for 2 days 
only, and the values cannot be dupli
cated again this season, as all materials 
have advanced 25 p.c- since we made 
these purchases. Don’t put off your in- 
s]>ection and be disappointed as so many 
were at our lust sale of Seal Coats, when 
the 12 garments offered were sold in the 
2 days as advertised.

Use Sun-M*!d Raisins, made from 
table grapes — the stem). Also afinestCalifornia's 

American raisins, processed and packea 
Immaculately In a great modern Cali
fornia plant

Sevdcd (seeds removed) ; Seedless

Raisins are cheaper by 10 per cent 
than formerly—see that you get plenty 
in your foods. Infants—MothersBern nature intended 

t to grow—théthe foo
HurlbBûtes j Thousands testifyicut This Out and Send It

I . Horlick’s
The Original

We’ll send 100 
Luiciou; Raisin 

Recipes in a free book tu any- 
one who mails coupon. Aiso 
new booklet “Kating R*.s:ns 
for Health and v$-au:y.”

CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATED 
RAISIN' CO. 

Uembenh’v :t.«M Jrowere 
l>ept. P-368-28, Fresno, Cal

Free
1 California Associated Retain Co.

Dept. P-368-28, Fresno, Lui.
! Please send me copy of your free book 
8 “Sun-Maid Recipes” and new book fcat- 
■ ing Raisins for Health and Beauty.

I Name-------------------------------------------

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOWS.i

Malted Milk H. Mont. Jones Ltd.MADE IN CANADA
BY \

The Hurlbut Co. Limited
PRESTON, Ont.

Upbuilds and sustains the body 
No Cooking or Milk required 
Used for ÿi of a Century.
Substitute» Cost YOU Same Price.

? ST. JOHN’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FUR HOUSE.J Street....:.—

•1 City-----------I .State 8
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HALIFAX EXPLOSION 
WRECKED HER NERVES

JO-BELPIMPLESIS SUIT CLUBSAID HE COULD . 
NEVER BE EL

Everybody knows ^ON FACE
DIDN’T LIKE TO GO OUT

THE WONDER SALVE that ia Canada there are mol*

STORY AT HERoger Hunter, Limited, Printers,
St. John, N. B., Canada, 

February 9, 1921.
Thoee nasty „ A ,ï." £. ,!Z

out on the face and o P piles, and have tried a great many rem-
body are simply :‘i"0"Quires purl- ^ies. I am writing to thank you for 
blood is out of order and requ.res purl ^ ojntment y(M ®ave me „e time

-1 r:.i nf ago. It certainly helped me, and trustThere is only one way to get rid of jt wffl be a ^anent cure. If there „
this obnoxious skin troubie, and that is anyone guflferihg from the same trouble!
^ddch ca8n best be doneTy'lhat old re- r«n cheerfully «commend your treat-

159 Avenue Pius IX., Montreal. ottaw„ Nov 3—Found guilty of com- lluble bI°°d medldne I am yours, very truly,
“For three years J was a terrible suf- ’ .' , . ... „ T , BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS (Sgd.) RICHARD L. HUNTER.

FKtaEvEd1^' srMwœtt.js-sw -
h* “* “ **: ïvSJfS- T’£ ""2 SFSaîBJid L*i5! at

At this time, a ,friend advised me to Tailoring Company L.mited, were each SMlaOntwr.tes. Iuffer^ forab^ orderg promptly flUed.
try “Fruit-a-tives.” After taking two ; fined $500 and costs or, in default of “ pmT| doctor|
boxes, I was greatly relieved; and this payment of fine, to serve two months In broking out o . • . M 1

fruit medicine made me completely-well. jail, by Magistrate Askwlth in police Jald 11 w»s t ' out Rllh nn Snrp ThroatMy digestion and general health are now court, Saturday. The fines were paid, face was so bad I d,dn t l-ke1 to go out IxUO OH OOr6 I ItTOaE
splendid" ! A request for a reserve case was made , «"on* a crowd of people^ One day^l

GASPARD DUBARD. ; by Dr. Gordon Henderson, counsel for | was talking to “ f"end’ dBloo(J
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. the convicted men, and was granted. The ; to get a b

», win k »r.« -r -s xjz , t
the Court of Appeal, Toronto. I --- — ----- bind left. Some of my plaster.

A LOTTERY? The reader, will, no dofibt, remem
ber when a few years ago there was a 
Collision in the Halifax, N. S., Harbor 
and one of the munition ships was 
blown up, causing great loss of life and 
laying a large portion of the city in 
ruins, and causing a great deal of suffer
ing and distress among the inhabitants.

Mrs. Winfield Dill, now of Windsor Comedy Good.
N. S., was living m Halifax at that i z ,
time and went through this trying ex- j Back to the days of real sport; back 
f.erience and the shock wrecked her to the time when the coming of a cir- 
Iterves. She writes as follows:—“I was eus meant careful saving of nickels— 
living in Halifax at the time of the ex- that’s the journey undertaken last night 
plosion, and it wrecked my nerves so by a big audience at the Imperial 1 he- 
that I could not do my housework. I atre folk, who witnessed the premiere 
would take such nervous spells I would of ‘‘The Little Clown,” a “big top” story 
be under the doctor’s care. ! by Avery Hopwood, author of many

I saw Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills j comedy successes, 
advertised, so I took two boxes, and they “The Little Clown” should appeal to 
helped me so much I took six more, and ! all classes of playgoers—and to scores 
now I am completely relieved. I can of people who do not ordinarily attend 
recommend them to anyone suffering the theatre at all. It will attract those 
from heart and nerve trouble.” who have fond memories of youthful

To all those who suffer ftom nervous days at the circus; it will fascinate the 
shock we would recommend our children with its visioning of clowns,

TVTTT RTTTHTC bareback riders and reap animals—
HEART APTO NERVE PILLS Jkllhants’ monkeyS’ ^ ~

as the best remedy to tone up the entire And certainly as “The Little Clown,” 
nervous system and strengthen the weak- Mary Miles Minter has one of the most 
ened organs. Milburn’s Heart and Nerve delightfully entertaining roles of lier 
Pills are the original heart and nerve long and successful career before the 
food having been on the market for thp ! cun.era. ' Whether it be as the orphan 
past 27 years. Price, 50c. a box at all . waul’ of the clown, “Toto,” happy in 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of : the care-free atmosphere of her beloved 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, ] circus; or as the same girl, disheartened 
Toronto, Ont. by her efforts to be a lady, and the con-

I stant disapproval of the family of tne 
- boy she loves, Miss Minter at all times || 

holds the heart strings of her eudience. jg 
The climax is an unusual one, providing $ 

delightful ending for a splendid story. » 
The reality of “The Little Clown” is .J 

one of its most remarkable features. The 
circus crowds, the balloon hawkers, the 
scenes under the “big top”—all are real 
as real. These scenes are carried out 
with such completeness as to make one 
certain that an experienced circus man j 

hand at all times to give correct

Templeton's 
Rheumatic Capsules

Mary Miles Minter in "The 
Little Clown” — Edgar

Sold than all other Rheumatic 
Remedies combined for Rheu
matism, Neuritis, Neuralgia, 
Sciatica, Lumbago, etc.

Many doctors prescribe them, 
most druggists sell them. Write 
for free trial to Templeton, Toronto.

Sold by Wessons ana Koss Drug 
Stores; O’Neil Pharmacy; E. J. Ma
honey; in Perth by The Regal Pharmacy.

Tailoring Company Fined 
$500—Appeal Case in Tor
onto.

"Fruiî-a-tives” Restored Him 
To Health

Rev. E. Styles, in the chair, 
and devotional

the pastor,
After a sing-song 
cises, the following programme was car
ried out:—Vocal solo, Mrs. Flcwwelling; 
recitation, Mrs. Bernard; duet, Messrs. 
Brindle and Styles; address by the pas
tor; duet, Misses Estella Fox and ITazel 
McBeath ; solo, W*. Brindle; reading, 
Rev. E. Styles; duet, Mrs. Fiewwelfitng 
and Miss Kiltie Williams. Light re
freshments were served, and the meet- 
ing brought to a close with the singing 
of the National Anthem. ________

exer-

Musterole relieves sore throat quick
ly. Made with oil of mustard, it is a 
clean white ointment that will not burn 
or blister like the old-fashioned mustardAt dealers or sent 

a-tives Limited, Ottawa. theThe° charte,AwMet waTlaid on Octo-i P-ple of any kind lc„. »ome o, my 
her 11, arose out of a practice of the fr.ends asked me what I had used and I
Dorcey Tailoring Company, Ltd., of giv- , „ ,U1G uraws u»» -----

S SU!1 ,bf_ C]°tbe!,..av week !° ,th r ThB. B. has been on the market for Musterole at your drug store today.
the past 45 years, so you are not experi- : •ETTERTHAN A MUSTARD PLANTER
menting with some -----  —* —*•*«■*1 —■ssz*l
remedy.

Put up only by The T. Milburn Co.,
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Just spread it on with your fingers. 
Betters chased Gently but surely it penetrates to the 

sore spot and draws out the pain. Getsaid, ‘Burdock Blood
TWO FAMILIES

A r>T7 T-T/'YKJTE'T T3ÇÇ 1 winning member of a club composed of 
AtvM. forty-eight members, who each paid $1 new and untried |

The reflection of a fire, noticed early j a week, 
yesterday morning by the fire depart- j
ment from the direction of the Sandy LOS© Y OUI* I fit 

Point road, was from the burning of a K©©D YOUf Health 
two-storey wooden dwelling house, own- “
ed by Irvin M. Somerville and occupied j ...
», „,™„ ,»d »„ AH»*!
Philip, who was out of town at the fQr ^ removaL The simplest method 
time. The fire broke out. at aboxd; one known for reducing the overfat body 
o’clock a. m. and was still smoldering easil ftnd steadily js the Marmola 
last evening in the ruins of the building, tried and endorsed by thou-
which burned to the ground. The in- sands Marmola Prescription Tablets 
surance will not quite cover the toss on contajn an exact dose of the famous Mar
the building which was -bought las m()ja prescription, and are sold by drug- 

. spring by Mr. Somerville, after it ha ists the worid over at one dollar for a ; . bottle
been given extensive repairs. Little of case They are harmless and leave no j ,3L™^,rh° ” Within 
the furniture was saved and on this wrinkles or flabbiness. They are popu- f tbî
there was little insurance. L,r because effective and convenient j ean

Ask your druggist for them or send ! ^“TZg^trace W 
price direct to the Marmola Co., 4612 ”.0t S", "f falïtog Æ
Woodward Ave-, Detroit, Mich., and hoir Dan(lerine is to the A - |lg| Hair that loses its color and lustre,

hair what fresh showers |f‘, ’ 1 «jpg or when it fades, turns gray, dull and 
of rain and sunshine are | lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur
to vegetation. It goes V |K| I ln the hair. Our grandmother made up 
right to the roots, in- W 8 mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur to
vigorates and strengthens j : keep her locks dark and beautind, and
them, helping your hair Â ,, j thousands of women and men who value

1 to grow long, thick and \ that even color, that beautiful dark
luxuriant . WE 8®|' shade of hair which is so attractive, use

Girls I Girls ! Don’t only this old-time recipe,
j let your hair stay life- ! Nowadays we get this famous mixture
i less, colorless, thin, scraggy. A single improved by the addition of other in- 
! application of delightful Danderine will gradients by asking at any drug store 
i double the beaut)' and radiance of your for a bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- 

Knî. and make it look twice as abundant phur Compound,” which darkens the hair
so naturally, so evenly, that nobody can 
possibly tell it has been applied. You just 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with it 
and draw this through your hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time. By 
morning the gray hair disappears; but 
what delights the ladies with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound is that, be
sides beautifully darkening the hair after 
a few applications, it also brings back 
the gloss and lustre and gives it an ap- 

'-pearance of abundance.

Ml r T7LDERLY people, J-j whose stomach 
muscles are relaxed 
from advancing age, 

"xff find themselves chronic- 
ally constipated and tor- 

r mented by headaches. 
Strong physics react and make 

matters worse. Miss Jenny Mc
Donald of Parkhill, Ont., writes 
that her mother found Dr. Cald
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin
ideal for constipation It proved effective, 
yet acted mildly and gently and did not 
gripe.Increased dnseswere not necessary.

DR. CALDWELL'S

I

a Grateful Dog Patient.

New York, Nov. 2—A dog limped into 
the Broad Street Hospital with an in- j 
jured leg. A surgeon dressed the wound. ! 
Now the dog is well, but it refuses to 
leave the hospital.

VS

THIN, FADED HAIR 

NEEDS "DANDERINE” 

TO THICKEN IT

a

FBI FOLKS HAVE
i

was on 
technical cl'rection.

This is the last day for the above men
tioned picture, and its accompanying 
comedy, “Edgar’s Country Cousin.” To
morrow and Saturday the Imperial will 
present Douglas Fairbanks in his best 
role yet, that of “The Mollycoddle’’—a 
sissified chap (they thought) who cap
tured a band of German smugglers dur
ing the great war. It is red hot and 
filled with thrills. Serial story extra.

Laxative Syrup PepsinWell-known local druggist says every
body is using old-time retype of 

Sage Tea and Sulphur.
mim•V- FOR CONSTIPATION

AfteruelngDr. Caldwell's Laxative Syr
up Pepsin for a short time you can do
without medicine. Test it onthemost stub
born constipation. A dose costs less than 
a cent. The formula is on the packing; 
Get a bottle!

HALF-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE
Yew c: 'ipe constipation, so rven if you do net 

|i require a laxative ai this moment let me send you 
• l| a Half Ounce Trial Bottle of my Laxative Syrub 

! Peptm l RLE OF CHARQE so that you will 
' have it handy when needed. Simply send jour 

name and address 10 Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 21 
Front Street, Bndgcburg, Ont. Wnte me today.

BURGLARS SET
STORE ON FIRE

I
procure a case.

»Yarmouth, N. S., Nov. 2—Burglars 
early this morning entered the clothing 
store of William Starr, purloined quanti
ties of dry goods, and started a fire be
neath the counter. The fire burned it
self out without spreading.

Im»
EPWORTH LEAGUE MEETING 
The Epwortli League of the Carmar

then street Methodist church held its 
first meeting of the season last evening 
in the school-room of the church, with

I
:

BRITISH ELECTIONS
IÜ287 THEPÉ(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

London, Nov. 2—Returns from eighty 
of the principal towns of Great Britain 
in the municipal elections given ten re
sults :

Labor gained seventy-eight seats in 
municipal contest and lost forty-two. 

Conservatives gained twenty-three and
lost fifty. .

Liberals gained sixteen and lost sixty. 
Independents gained forty-six and lost 

fifteen.

IU

This is Ruling Issued in Pro
clamation — The Question 
Has Been Decided Several 
Times Before.

Rub Pains AwayDON’T SHORTEN 
YOUR LEASE OF LIFE

m
It Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Lumbago 
f pains are ail alike to “Bentley’s.” Its 
A powerful counter-irritant properties pen- 
i j etrate right to the seat of the pain, 
\ bringing immediate comfort and relief.
3 A powerful, soothing, counter-irritant

i for all pain

58

A Month’s Suffering From Dys
pepsia or Constipation Short- 

Your Life by Two Months.Rome, Oct. 12—(Associated Press by 
Mail)—The question whether the Coloss- 

i eum,
! perial Rome, where the Christian mar-, j 
tyrs suffered death and men fought wild ! 
beasts to make a Roman holiday, is a 
public church has again been raised and 

; decided. A proclamation, attributed 
by some of the Roman newspapers to 
the Vatican, declares that the fameus 
building is a public church.

The point was raised recently when 
the Roman police prohibited the dele
gates to a convention of the Italian Cath
olic Young Men’s Association from con
gregating in the Colosseum and holding 
a parade from that point to the Vati
can.

i :. .. ' Aens
that ancient monument of the im- The stomach is the motor of life—food 

is the fuel, the stomach is the labora
tory where combustion and the result- 

Therefore,

No.»V
e-’

ing changes take place, 
digestion is the indispensable function, 
the absolute necessity to keep up the 
“vital fire.”

Any trouble of the digestive tract 
and if this

rv
2

Head Stuffed By 
Catarrh or Cold ? 
Use Healing Cream

i/rSi iV
affects the entire organism, 
trouble is allowed to continue for any 
length of time it brings on most serious 
conditions that may often result1 in 
death. That is why it can be said with
out exaggeration that a month’s suffer
ing from dyspepsia or constipation short- 

If your nostrils are clogged, your etls y0ur i;fe by fully two months, 
throat distressed, or your head is stuff- jf you are suffering from loss of appe-
ed by nasty catarrh or a cold, apply tjte, nausea, pains in the bowels, heart-
a little pure, antiseptic, germ destroying burn, sense gf fullness or weight in the 
cream into your nostrils. It penetrates stomach or any one of the numerous ills 
through every air passage, soothing in- resulting from the poor functioning of 
flamed, swollen membranes and you get the digestive organs, take one or two 
instant relief. “Gastronals” after meals.

How good it feels. Your nostrils are They will cleanse your system, purify
open. Your head is clear. No more ur ’blood and generally tone your
hawking, snuffling, dyness or struggling digestive organs. “Gastronal” is a new 
for breath. Get a small bottle of Ely’s scjentiftc discovery that is the specific in 

j Cream Balm from any druggist. Colds ap troubles of the digestive tract.
; and catarrh yield like magic. Don’t jj. js so]d everywhere at 50 cents per 
stay stuffed up. Relief is sure. bix or 6 boxes for $2.50. Each box con

tains 50 Gastronal. each one bearing its 
See that you get full count.

j a Rheumatic Joint? IVvh
I _ r Hub fain Right Out-TrtjThis!

L TtUN

Let Cuticura Be Your 
First Thought Alwaysi

s Rheumatism is “pain only.” Not one | Limber up! Quit complaining! Gel 
,n fifty requires Internal treatment, j

: a moment you’ll be free from rheumatic

When the first signs of pimples, redness, 
ghness appear; smear gently with 

Cuticura Ointment to soothe and heal, 
then bathe with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water to cleanse and purify. Finally dust 
on the refreshing Cuticura Talcum, a deli
cately medicated, exquisitely scented pow
der. If used for erery-dây toilet purposes, 
Cuticura does much toprevent skin trouble.
S~,Zfc. OWme.1 IS —4 SetlJcca 25c. Sold
throughovttheDomimon. CanadianDepot. 
Lr«»n,. Limited, 344 St. Peal St.. W.. Montreal. 
a^T’Cutlcur» Seep ehevee without mus.

ease
Stop drugging! Rub soothing, penetrat
ing “St. Jacobs Oil” directly into yourjpajn> sorCness and stiffness. Don’t suf- 
sore, stiff joints and muscles and relief ifer! Relief awaits you. “St Jacobs Oil” 
comes instantly. “St. Jacobs Oil” is a lias relieved millions of rheumatism suf- 
harmless rheumatism remedy whicli ferers in the last lialf century, and is 
never disappoints and cannot burn or just as good for sciatica, neuralgia, lum- 
discolor the skin. bago, backache, sprains and swellings.

IThe public announcement of the de
cision on this point recounts the history 
of the Colosseum from early times. It • 
states that Popes Clement X, Clement 
XI, Plus V in their pontificates prohib
ited “further profanations of the holy j 
ground sanctified by the blood of the ‘ 

Benedict XIV, in 1756, de-

!

m

The Kidneys martyrs.” 
clared it to be a public church.

From 1765 to 1870, masses have been 
oiosseum butThe office man and the outdoor 

worker suffer alike from derange
ments of the kidneys.

sung regularly in the Ç 
when Victor Emmanuel II took possess
ion of Rome in 1870 the practice was ' 
discontinued.

During the war, the custom of hold- ! 
ing religious services in the Colosseum ! 
was again revived. After the war, a1 
requiem mass for the soldiers who died 
in the great war was held there.

I Ë
! HEADACHE 
i BANDS

Backaches and headaches are 
In some

Mown name.
If your dealer cannot supply you, ad
dress remittance to Dr. J. O. Lambert, 
39G St. Antoine street, Montreal.

Exhausted 
Nerve Force

among the symptoms.
Bright's disease soon de

velops, others suffer from high 
blood pressure until hardening of 
the arteries sets in.-

In order to forestall painful and 
fatal diseases prompt action should 
be taken at the first sign of trouble.

cases Quicklq
discarded For Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver

PROTOVIMMARBLE PHOTOS
NEW DISCOVERY $ night will empty your bowels complete- 

ly by morning and you will feel splendid 
“They work while you sleep.” Cas- 
carcts never stir you up or gripe like 
Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil and they 
cost only ten cents a box. Children love 
Cascarets too.

The nicest cathartic-laxative to physic 
your bowels when you have 

Headache 
Colds 
Dizziness

is candy-like Cascarets. One or two to-

Brings strength and energy. Restores lost 
vitality. The greatest and quickest restorative 
known. Protovim will make you strong and 
robust. Weaklings are transformed into men ot 
strong nerves with plenty ot wilt power. Price 
per box. Three dollars.

Sold D.y v. Denson Manony, cornel 
Dock and Union stDiets, SL John, N. B.

If from overwork, worry, late hours, 
constant nervous strain, or excesses of 
any kind, your nerve force has become 

: depleted and you are suffering from the 
awful tortures and great devitalising 
weakness caused by exhaustion of the 
ncrvo-vital fluid, you will find that Nux- 
ated Iron Will often most surprisingly 
increase your strength, energy and en
durance in two week’s time. It not only 
enriches the blood so that it can furnish 
increased nutrition to the starving nerve 
cells, but Nuxated Iron also Contains ihe 

' principal chemical constituent of active 
i living nerve force and Is therefore a true 
: nerve and blood food. Satisfactory re- 
. suits guaranteed to every purchaser or 
! the manufacturers will refund your 
| money. For sale at all druggist1;.

Biliousness 
Indigestion 
Sour Stomach

Photographs in Relief and in 
Fuller Detail Than on 
Coinage.

J
Mr. A D. MacKinnon, Kirk

wood, Inverness county, NS., 
writes; KUmfbrt

HEADACHE
POWDERS

■sr—s
“I can highly recommend Dr. Oiese • 

Kidney-Liver Pills to all suffering from 
weak kidneys. I suffered from kidney 
disease for a long time. 1 may also say 
that for three years I was nearly always 
troubled with headaches, and no treat
ment seemed to do more than afford 
temporary relief. 1 was finally told of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PilU, and 
after using a few boxes 
relieved. I bave also used Dr. Chase s 
Ointment with the best results, and 

fail to recommend these wonderful

London, Nov. 3—A process which au
tomatically sculptures your portrait in 
marble is the latest discovery in photo- 

] grapliy. It is the invention of Howard 
i Maurice Edmunds, and the early ex
amples of marble photographs were ex- j 

| hibited at the International Exhibition : 
i of the London Salon of Photography. j 
j These are sufficiently an achievement1 
to show that it will be possible for you |
to be photographed on stone in relief, Medical Association 
larger, deeper, and in fuller detail than j l)cr of women
the king’s head on a penny. L mcdical profession in this country is

The process is simple enough for the gomething nke 43,000. In the United 
sitter. He poses in the ordinary way States tlierP are 100,000. 
before an ordinary camera. The j try at the present time there are many
ties in a sort of magic lantern which, more women students than there are in 
by means of a screen, projects an m- the United States. Far too many women 
tricatc pattern of regnlar curved lines are entcring the profession, but very 
on his face. These appear on the nega- f jnto medical practice afterward.”
tive waved and distorted by the fea- 6

4

.

completely
says; “The num- , 

who have entered the

1
sever
remedies.*1

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose, 25c a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

In this coun-
. Why has the famous

CORNS '

:Dr. J. O. Lambert’s Syrup I
i

1■ i reached the envious record of the largest , 
sale without exception)

The reason is that for the last 30 years 
it has proved its superiority in all cases of 
colds, coughs, etc.

[ tures.
The remainder of the rocess is akin 

to the production of a gramophone re
cord. An enlargement is made on opal 
glas, and a pointer—connected with a 

| drill set on a block of marble—passed 
the lines. As the pointer moves the 

mechanism is so arranged that the drill 
cuts slightly or deeply, and eventually 
the features appear in the stone.

LIKE MAGIC Lift Off with Fingers
s

over

RHEUMATISM
DISAPPEARS

REDNMC, THE NEW TONIC, 
COMES TO GIVE YOU

to theEvery one from elderly persons 
baby has felt its beneficial effects.

MANY STUDYING MEDICINE.

Big Increase in Feminine Students in 
Britain.

yx FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

DR. J. O. LAMBERT, LIMITED, 

396 St. Antoine St., Montreal.

I
%

1 ILondon, Nov. 3. — The number of t
British women who have chosen medi- I
dne as a career has increased greatly. I 
Many entered for the five years’ course

For centuries people have been look- of hard study which began at the Lon- j 
Ing for something that really removes ! don medical schools Oct. 1.
Rheumatism and Lumbago. Redmac fias r New women studente tins year at | 
appeared and thousands are today bet- ! Charing Cross Hospital Medical Scho 1 
tCT in health. Redmac, the great Tonic, slightly outnumber men, and the totals 
penetrates through the blood, removing j of the two sexes are now practically 

, all waste matter. You will feel one equaL 
thousand per cent better after taking
one bottle. If you want to feel fine go Hospital has been so great 
to your druggist and get a bottle of i will be no more vacancies until 1923;
Redmac. Sold by one Druggist in every about one-fifth of the students there are 
rown women. At St. Mary’s School two-

Sold in St. John by the Ross Drug fifths of the students
A doctor connected with the British

1RELIEF BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
ia th 
and

ôe natural desire of every woman, 
ia obtainable by the use of Dr. 
o's Ointment. Pimples, blackheads.

. Ujj;Ch
sa and redness of the skin, 

and eczema disappear, and 
the skin ia left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates <fe Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if you 
mention this paper.

rough nesi 
Irritation !

Drop a littleDosen’t hurt a bit!
'jLF>eezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
tRat corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it off with fingers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freetone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 
corn between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

The rush of women to the London j 
that there

fare women.
Company, Limited.

-,

I

■

&

1

Dr.Ghase’3
Ointment
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Delicious in the Cup

SÜLADA11 Lesser s Creat Opportunity Sale
SWEEPING MINES 
Xf FROM HIGH SEAS
f ---------

Dangerous War Measures are 
Almost Extinct Now.

LAST CALL FRIDAY !

IFLondon, Nov. 3—The work of clearing 
the Heligoland Bight minefield has now 
been successfully accomplished by the 
Germans. This marks a definite stage in 
the work of restoring the seas to normal 
conditions, since the entire North Sea 
Is thus rendered clear of moored mines.
At the time of the Armistice enormous 
numbers of mine fields and dangerous 
areas existed all over the world, prin
cipally in European waters. The waters 
surrounding the British Isles are now | 
entirely cleared, the Mediterranean Sea] 
is practically cleared, only tiiree small ;
areas on the Albanian Coast remaining, ,-,e CTTTTYV
the clearing of which should be com- jUriN 1 Id Id d 1 UL/ I

^ Fofir ^smalf meas remain in the Arctic, CHARLIE S HUMOR Owen’s Philosophy
for which Germany is responsible, and a: Probably the most hilarious meeting Ptof-£aJ Says Robh OwensFhdosophy
German mine-sweeping flotilla is at pres- jn the history of the British Association _____r
ent at work there, but in all probability was held during one of the last days ,
ice has effected their clearance during the of the Edinburgh meeting. Hamilton, Nov. 3—Robert Uwens
last four winters. In the Baltic mines It was the new vigorous psychological philosophy to urge the working class 
still exist between latitudes 66 deg. 80 m. section that worked this miracle. Their ^ world to gain economic results 
N,jé 60 deg. 30 m. N. to the eastward advent as a permanent section of the mutal co-0peration, so that it:
of ffYdeg. 30 m. K., and here mine clear- association is having a humanising effect ; c'u,d nd its wag,,s well, purchase at ! 
an* is in progress. In the Adriatic, the upon this august body of normally grave h ksale prices and obtain the advan- j 
thriSe small areas still to be swept will savants. Old traditions have been f th best system 0f distribution,
be cleared in the near future, one by broken, and a great gathering was con- : » , to the Socialistic prob-
Italy and two by Jugo-Slavia. ;vulsH for an hour in listening to tne \hhea“S0£front the wage and salary
Mack Sea Unswept. |fur.v stories which ^"theresvdtof an ; ciasses today, declared Prof. C. R. Fay

:Investigation by Dr. C. W. Kimmins in the University of Toronto, and late 
The one exception is the Black Sea- to the sense of humor possessed by , J Abridge University, England, to 

Here are still numerous mine-fields. No school children. L. interested in the co-operative move-
international agreement exists for their He introduced the scientists to Charlie ] ^se Labor
removal, and it is now in a far worse Chaplin, Mutt and Jeff, and Punch and ™ent, at am g 
condition again than1 when the Britisli judy „ the special favorites of chil-1 1 e™P‘e- h th true c0.
mlhe-sweeping force withdrew, more dren, and defined the reason for the ex- J^of. Pa*. J7 . , tl)e 19th cea„
mines having been laid by the Russians, traordinary popularity of Charlie Chap- ‘J* was realised that the in-U» .1.1. ot .he M. .< «.e, "iS riuï" ,.ÛS.rS St. hern

-v h. „ld,
Not one report has been received ot a Chaçlie Chaplin’s continual movement ™ Î of individualism he

vessel striking a moorcl mine while and change of action, but because lie The toat:e*amp.le of '“^‘“duals 
obeying the committee’s instructions, breaks all the social conventions, and is asserted, was found ,ve move_
Considering the vast tonnage afloat and always doing all the things that children banded together in a C P 11 f 
the enormoua aggregate mileage Covered, are forbidden to do. ^ „"?nbdned was the
it is remarkable that accidents have been “Children of from five to six are main- help. That’1?^ nlamtal : Sncialism 
so few, and where these have occurred ly amused by action, noise, and dramatic finest^amplification alsoof Soc al 
it has In all cases been proved that the effects. They like to see anybody fall that the world *lad yetwitnessed.

directly caused by a breach down.” Dr. Kimmins, continuing, said George H. Keen, Seerdtary o
that he asked that the children should Dominion Co-operative Movement, em- 
send in The funniest stories they had phasised that tfie motto of the workere 
ever heard. “Ten thousand were re- was “Each for all and all for each, 
ceived ” he added. If this principle could be applied to

Wis, Nov. 3—Florence Maddem, an “(jirls of seven and eight were at least modern life, then the ills that beset
1 .gdkh girl, has confessed that she stoic a r „f boys in their appreciation civilisation would flee like the fog on a
a $15,000 diamond brooch from Mrs. J. of a piay upon words, and they liked wind.
J. Brown, an American visitor to Deau- stories showing stupidity In boys, 
ville. The brooch was the only valu- ,<A g„,at change was seen at nine
able saved by Mrs. Brown, who was a rs Qne giri Gf nine wrote: ‘The
passenger on the Titanic when it sank in funnje8t book I have read was Mr.
1912. , Shakespeare’s “Comedy of Errors.’ ”

“The jumper story was very popular.
A lady was knitting a jumper. Her ball 

London, Nov. 2-Frederick Mockley.of wool fell down, and the Cat swallow- 
last of the postillions who served when ed it Tire cat soon afterwards had 
English travelers were carried in coaches, kittens, and each was born with a own. 
is dead at Bromley, aged sixty-one. jumper on.

este

is equalled by no other tea on sale for 
Quality and Flavour. _________

prised with the amount of people who were turned away, not being “We to be
We were sur 

served. Although we 
who were not served to

NO CHARGESNO APPROVALSURGES CO-OPERATION __
AS BEST SOCIALISM NO EXCHANGES

Lot No. 5—
37 Jersey Dresses, in blue, brown, taupe and other shades. 
Regular price $25.00 to $40.00.

50 Silk Dresses in blue, brown, taupe, black and other shades, 
sizes 1 6 to 42. Values up to $26.00. No alterations on these 
dresses............... ........................Opportunity Sale Price $12.95

Opportunity Sale Price $9.95
r

Lot No. 2—
70 Silk Dresses, very neatly trimmed with beads and em 
broidery. These dresses are the pick of the bunch, and prices 
U,.» ... Siven .way for. £^*^7fj,„4.95

All other Silk dresses 1-3 of Regular price.

Lot No. 6— \
65 Serge Dresses, in blue, black, brown and Burgundy. 1 hew 
drC”“ v*lu= ” $24 00' Opportunity SJ. Prie $12.9S

Lot No. 7— ,., . .
All-wool Serge and Tricotine Dresses »"^ue and black; sizes 
16 to 42. All the choicest. Regular $25.00 to $30.00.

Opportunity Sale Price $18.75
3 -v

All other cloth dreseea less 1-3 off regular price.

Lot No. 3—
25 Crepe-de-Chene Dresses in blue, green,

Former values up to $35.00.
Opportunity Sale Price $16.50

brown, black,
taupe, grey.

Lot No 4

C*un Crepes, on. «ejuriv.

%

SPECIAL—28 Silk and Serge Dresses. ,
Opportunity Side Price $6.00very newest of our 

price.
SPECIALLADIES’ COATS

Regular $80.00,LADIES’ FURS 30 Fur Trimmed Coats, in blue, green, 
taupe and other shades.

Special Opportunity Side Price $16.95
Fur Trimmed Coat _

with Opossum collars, silk lined.
Opportunity Sale Price $60.00

$15.00 to $24.00Racoon Stoles............
1 Set Opossum. Regular $50.00.casualty was 

of the instructions. Opportunity Sale Price $25.00 SKIRTS
Plaid Skirts—$15.00 plaids, $10.00; 

$12.00 plaids, $9.00; $10.00 plaids, 
$7.00.

50 Cloth Serge Skirts. Regular $16 
value.

$48.00
40.00
36.00
32.00

$60.00 Coats 
50.00 Coats 
45.00 Coats 
40.00 Coats
30.00 Coats............. 24.00

19.00

$15.00Natural Wolf Sets

12 only, Seline Stoles. Regular price up 
to $30.00 . . . Special only $20.00 
All other furs, 1-3 off regular price.

STOLE TITANIC RELIC

GOOD JOB FOR BABY.

London, Nov. 3.—The rich parents of 
a lonely little girl living in a large coun
try house have applied to the govern
ment to find the baby daughter of an 
officer killed in the war with the idea of 
making the child the playmate of their 

More than 600 mothers hâve of
fered their babies.

Opportunity Sale Price $5.95 
Ladies’ Raincoats all reduced 1-2 price 

off regular price.

25.00 Coats
50 Black Siberian Wolf Muffs. Regular

$20.00 .....................
Also 30 Coats in all shades

$14.00 and $16.00Sale Price $4.95

in the Mornings. You will have more time to choose.Last Post-Boy Dies.

OPEN MONDAY. FRIDAY
Why Should You Follow 
A Crooked Path ? with the mutual attraction of a man and 

a maid; not because we think the sub
ject unsuitable for the pages of this 
magasine, but because none of our con
tributors so far has handled the theme 
artistically. We doubt whether love be 
a fit subject for a short story except in 
the hands of an artist.”

is called, the editor gives some advice 
to smart young bank clerks with liter
ary leanings who want to write about 

He also bemoans the lack of

office and lobby, also a good-sized bal- 
cony g in addition to the main hall for 
gymnastic exercises and games. v

NEW "GYM" AT
MT. A. OPENED

Often a cowpath has been allowed to become a village 
street, and as the village expanded, tradition has made the 
winding way an expression of a cow s will.

Habit is always forging chains to enslave us, so that what 
has been found bearable by the fathers is accepted by the sons.

As children, we were not permitted to drink tea or coffee, 
because it would stunt our growth or make us nervous and 
irritable. When older, however, we craved a i :t drink with 
meals, and custom gave us our tea or coffee.

Finally, upon the instructions of the doctor, 
Mother gave up her tea and coffee. But that 
meant nothing in our young lives. Our vitality 
was then strong enough to throw off any ill effects.

But our time came, and we learned by experi
ence that we could not drink tea or coffee. When 
we had it for breakfast it put our nerves on edge. 
When we drank it at the evening meal, we tossed 
about in wakefulness most of the night.

love.
romanticism amongst the Bank of Eng
land staff.

“Among the contribution! we have 
rejected have been short stories dealing

IRISH MOVE TO WASHINGTON.(Sackville Pt»t.)
The new Mt. Allisoh Gymnasium was 

formerly opened Friday evening with a 
reception given by the Senior Class of 
the University. There was a large crowd 
present and everybody seemed to great
ly admire the new building which takes 
the place of Lingley Hall, destroyed by
firefclast winter. . , , ,

TTie guests were received by Dr. lior- 
den, President of Mt. Allison Univer
sity and Mrs. Borden, assisted by W. 
T Ross Flemington and Miss Eileen 
Brownwell, officers of the Senior Class. 
An excellent programme of orch •strut 
music, songs, readings, etc, was earned 
out during the evening.

Dr Borden in a brief address referred 
to the excellent work of the contrac
tors, Messrs, Allen and Mined. The 
building was substantially built, tire 
speakers declared and would doubtless 
well serve the purpose for wh.eh it was 
intended. Passing on to a considera
tion of athletics and their value to tire 
college student, Dr. Borden „aid to cul
tivate athletics by all means, but let 
it be a moderation and in accordance 
with the laws of health. Mves have been 
shortened as well as by irregular hours 
and dissipation. The sound body has 
its supreme value as the sphere for the 
activities of the sound mind. me 
muscles you have trained until they are 
like whipcords, the second wind you 
have learned to get for the long race 

i will stand you in good stead when the 
! survival of the fittest is the law of your 
life.

/

Transfer Headquarters There to Con
centrate on Legislative Programme.

Chicago, Nov. 2.—National headquar
ters of the American Assocaition for 
the Recognition of the Irish Republic 
will be moved from Chicago to Wash
ington, so that the organization may 
concentrate on its legislative programme 
and be near the centre of such activities, 
it was announced here.

One purpose, officers said, was to 
watch the activities of the conference 
on the limitation of armaments and take 
such action as “may seem proper to 
safeguard the common interests of 
America and Ireland.”

Since the national convention here last 
April, according to Thomas W. Lyons, 
national secretary, the membership has 
grown to more than 1,000,000 and state 
organisations have been perfected in 
forty-five states.

BEMOAN LACK
OF ROMANTICISMAnd then we found Postum, a pure cereal 

beverage, free from the harmful drug, caffeine, in tea 
and coffee. We liked the rich, satisfying flavor of 
Postum—and also the better health which resulted. 
And, too, we were surprised to find how many of 
our neighbors had made the same discovery—had 
learned the value of “health first.”

Postum comes in two forms: Instant Postum (in tins) 
made instantly in the cup by the addition of boiling water, 
postum Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, for those who 
prefer to make the drink while the meal is being prepared; 
made by boiling for 20 minutes. Sold by all grocers.

London, Nov. 3.—Does banking ruin 
romance?

This would seem to be the inference 
to be drawn from the editorial remarks 
in a bright little publication issued by 
the staff of the Bank of England.

In the current issue of "The Old Lady 
of Thrcadneedl»- Street,” as the journal

SPS.

!s=3S-

In conclusion the speaker said:—So 
we are hoping that this building man 
contribute something towards the equip
ping of strong, intelligent, cultured cit
izens to make up Mount Allison’s con
tribution to the solution of our Canad
ian problems. ....

On behalf of the Regents of Mount 
Allison I declare this building set apart 
and devoted to the purpose for which
it was intended. __ ,

The new building is 100X50 feet and 
is well finished throughout—hardwood 
floors, douglas fir finish and appropriate 
trimmings. There are dressing rooms,

■gfr."

Smoke

T&BPostum for Health-“There’s a Reason”
Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Limited 

Windsor, Ontario

r.;!

For best results, buy 
in large oackages■
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SALLY SANDALL I

The New

American Moccasin Fad

\

V

VI
We are endeavoring to give the ladiea of St. John the 

newest creations of Dame Fashion. The Sally Sandal is 
latest addition to our stock, but it is only one of the 

many new Fall Models which we have received recently. 
Some exquisite patterns In Evening Shoes, One and Two Strap 
Suede effects, Italian Theos in Kid and Suede. Combina
tions of Suede and Patent with beaded tongue and straps. 
The next time you are along our way drop in, or let us sug
gest that you make a special trip to see these shoes, as there 

doubt but it will be to your advantage.
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Times and Star Classified[ Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31 1921, Was 14,606
One and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 26 Cents

The
of Advertising.

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE FOR sSuEj
J 1920 Ford Coupe with starter. I 
1 1920 Ford Sedan with starter. I 
1 McLaughlin Special Sedan.
1 Studebaker 7 passengef.
1 McLaughlin Standard.
1 Ford Delivery.

All Bargains
J. CLARK & SON, LTD„ ■ 

17 Germain St.

>

WANTED—FEMALE j W ANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE WANTED — TINSMITH, STEADY 
employment.—Phillip Grannan, Ltd.

14572—11—8
DRESSMAKING WANTED BY DAY j 

or at home.—Phone 3676-11, evening.*., <
14567—11—3

-----. WANTED-A SMART YOUNG MAN— EXPERIENCED GILL-- _AppJy to j. j. Terris, 51 City Road.
14578—11—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
Sewell street, right bell.

TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat, 5 Rooms, Phone 4336-21.Tires for SaleFOR SALE 14676—11—814586—11—8

WANTED
to work on power machines ; also giria 

to sew by hand*—L. Cohen, 208 Uiv.on
14422—11—4 WANTED t- SINGLE MAN FOR

___ ___ ViSvirft, *7 farm work. One can milk.—JounWANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAI. ^ Lakeside.
house work-—Mrs. N. F. Nutter, 12^

Douglas Ave.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRQNT 
room, Waterloo street. Phone 1933.

14657—11—8

to let—housekeeping ROOMS,
central, cheap, heated. Tel. 8497.

14695—11—8

TO LET—8 ROOM FLAT, BATH, 
Peters St.—Phone 2665-21.11-8 JLarge house of eighteen 

rooms situated on Peters street; 
furnace heated, electric lights.

Very suitable for rooming or 
boarding house. Price $5.250. 
Terms.

40 SOxy/a heavy non-skid tires.........
20 32x3Va non-skid tires ...................
20 32x4 heavy non-skid tires...........

New Tube free with each Tire.

14556—11—5
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 

or will exchange for 3 shift car; also 
No. 13 Self-feeder, cheap. Apply 114 
Mill street, W. Curran, over Springer’s 
Store. 14577—11—5

FLAT TO RENT—113 REAR BRI- 
tain St., $8 a month. Apply to M. 4310 

14686—11—H

14564-111^-5

mo
$16

14647—11—5 WANTED—TO HIRE A MARR 
__... ' man to work on farm, permanent joo.

WJS2ELrJS2fcn ToTarnÆ
atory work. Apply Superintendent St., GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

14538—11—11 j We need you to make socks on the
Wasted - g,r,.s expe.ubncp.d:;"';-»^

m Chocolate dipping.—Diana Sweets, positivelv no canvassing; yarn supplied; 
843 Main street, Moncton, Is B F J particularEi 8c. stamp. Dept. 24-C., 
Anderson, Prop. 14416—11—J Auto Kmttcr Con Toronto.

TO LET — HEATED FURNISHED 
14649—11—5TO I.ET—LOWER FLAT, 235 BRl- rooms, 66 Coburg St.

tain street, five rooms, bath and elec- j — - - - -
tries. Apply on premises. iTO LET —

FOR SALE—LATEST MODEL FORD 
Touring, with starter, shock absorbers 

and spot light. Will sell at a real bar
gain if sold at once. Apply No. 1 Cran
ston Ave., Phone Main 4565

r.«+ St, John Building Co. Ltd.
60 Prince Wm. St. 

Phone M. 4248

FURNISHED ROOMS, 
14673—11—8 ! warm, private family, electrics, hath, 

------------- | very centrât—149 Princess St.United Auto Tire Go., Ltd. John County Hospital.
11-5 11-9 14616—11—4104 Duke Street TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FLAT,, 

modem, corner Main and Elgin, Phone ;
14692-—11—8

14574—11—8 TO LET—LARGE SUNNY FURN- 
ished room, heated. Phone M. 2869-11.

14179—11—7
FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE. 

Price $20. Box T 169 Times.
14616-11-4.

M. 2933-41.RENFORTH PROPERTY 
FOR SALE

F<lSlSModV™Usterte^hik.? Apply TO LET-SUNNY, MODERN FLAT, 

Phone Main 3586. 14581—11—5 ! Orange Terrace, 118 Pitt. Telephone
__ :  ------------------ ■ 789. 14588—11—5
Fo?dl^nTmM7B^ri?sf, TO LET-WARM, MODERN UPPER 

31x4, demountable rims, late model, me- Flat, 5 rooms. Rent $22.50. Phone 
chanically perfect—Phone 4654 or 280-21 \ West 234. 14407 11 4

14544—11—5 ---------------

WANTED—RELIABLE MAID FOR 
general house work, to sleep home.

Write P. O. Box 100, St. John, West.
14452—11—9

TO LET - FURNISHED ROOMS, WA NTED - MIDDLE AGED LADY j COUPLE SEEKS POSITION^ WIFE,

steam heated, telephone, electrics.—18 as housekeeper for grosx n up t house-man. Box T 160 Times.
__________________ i FLAT TO LET—FIVE ROOMS, 32 Hors field. 14505—11—5 of three, residing out trf the city. Ref r- j p 14540—11—5

FOR SVW.Ï-FORD SEDAN, PER-j Frederick street _______ tG"lEt"='f5rNISH£D HOUSE- tn<X re<*”lr ’ ,onc ‘ a 1W-II-4! AmD~wÏfË~SEEKS POSITION

4075Ctorr3693nB ’ 14^11-8iTO LET-AT ONCE, MODERN 5 keeping rooms, 205 Charlotte! •*£* j WANTED FOUR YOUNG LADIES as caretakers in position of trust Wife
4076 OT 36931_______________14403-11 », r0Q11 flat> 61 Lancaster Avp Apply West. 14511-11-51 WANT ED-FOUR JQLNÜ could cook for staff if required. Box T
FOR SALE 3 CHEVROLET, FIVE ! Kenneth A. Wilson, 46 ^«^^TO i7ËT=fÜRNISHED ROOMS, 75!t^n 1.30 and 3, 197 Union street, Mr. 1161, Times. 14541-11-5
. TtTr-'.».spw-________________ i-~ ___________________ ________
ers; 1 Chalmers, 5 passengers; 1 Over- I T° LET -^ UPPERVL A T -55 tq LET - FURNISHED ROOMS, | WANTED-M AID FOR GENERAL! or watchman Can give best refer- 
land Co„i>e, 2 Ford Ton Trucks, 1 Max- T Me- j heated, 305 Union. 11-*, house work. No washing. Apply : ences. Box T 166, Times.

, X I.ETMaJRNISÎÜDTWÔSM All „ DlUf

""«'-'"issu.

contained house ^icuL PW THnHnnrHBREDTOY pl^M.l»17;_____ __________ 14408—11 4 gt« ph[)ne w 297 14420—11—4 J h.__!L____ 1_____________ _____ WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER. APPLY ' office and thoroughly posted in duties
BdilS™ r ^4188-11-4 F^ ReV^™ 3U M^”Brtet lower|FOR SALE-ONE OVERLAND FIVE WARM B XSEMENT FI \T FURNISHED ROOM FOR ONEOR ^^ MdLeU^, 79 Orange St. of credit man. Would Consider any posu-
Building. ---------------- FOX tletrievers, Oil mam au v, p ,„~l.i on in „nnH TO LET—WARM BASEMEN I PEA 1 two nennle. central. Phone M. 3651-21 ! 14270—11—5 tion where there is a chance for advance-
w£"bUYÂ5FsËlI:REAL ESTATE beU.________________________ 14403-11-4 n~^^UB“°^llled. fvire! 125 Victoria street Apply W. Earle,, ** 14448-11-9 ---------------------------------------/ ment. Box T 155, Times. 14449-11-9

every description. East St John LADIE$r AND GENTS’ CROCHET wheels Would consider late model up-sta,rs. Phone 1003-11. qilTTF Hf THREE WANTED ~ EXPERIENCED PAN J
BiSdingCo, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St. or Knit Sweaters by order.—Phone Ford Coupe in trade. Apply Auto Elec- | ____________ _____________ 14320—1 -4 To RENT — SUITE OF THREE operators.—Apply Gold Crescent>«B-

10 ® T’f: 3076-32. 14^11-4 tric, Portland St. 13-17-T.f- ■ jp let-OI^FI VE ROOM SEL?- al|frntntnc~Vriv^tmily" Rent 00 ” 22 Waterl°° StrCet"

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED i contained and two 6 room flats, hard- p^. wcek. Business girls preferred.
Cars which we sell at what they cost woodJ"0M’ • =t wa Apply Box T 156, Times,

us after thorough overhauling. Payment son,J249 Main St.___________ 14326-11-8 14463-11-9 Ltd.
40 per cent cash, balance spread over TQ LET—BRIGHT FLAT, 48 VIC- Tn^f^T^ TWYTTlNFURNISHED
ten months. V ictory Garage & Supp y tori a street, modern. Apply T. C. rooms 39 Sewell 14412 11 1
Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100 Hastings, 29 Carmarthen. _rooraS’ 39 Sc"eUl____ L—1_

11—1l t' 14304—11—5 TO LET—STEAM HEATED FURN-
. „nnvs"CTnv;r fshed room in private family, Douglas 

TO LET—FLAT 4 ROOMS, FRON I avemle^ breakfast if desired. Box T 151, 
house. Apply 116 Duke. Times. 14379—11—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70 
Dorchester street, Main 2217-31.

14343—11—5

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 96 
Sydney. 14371—11—4

TO RENT — FURNISHED ROOM 
I for one or two gentlemen. Main 124-41 

14258—11—5

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 237 
Charlotte, Phone M. 4482. SITUATIONS WANTEDFOR SALE — GRAMOPHONE, 58 

Records. Cheap. Mrs. Howard, 30 
Cannon. 14560—11—8

14222—11—5
Fronting 155 feet on 

Road, running back 400 feet. 
Summer house and barn on lot.

H. O. Mclnemey, Solicitor, etc. 
60 Prince Wm. St, St. John.

13490-11-9

FOR SALE - TWcTtENEMENT 
House, 64 St John street, West End — 

^ 14490—11—10

FOR SALE—DONALDSON HOUSE, 
next St Rose’s Hall, Milford. Sub

stantially built on large freehold lot 
Price low. Phone 3593, T. d^dlips^

Rothesay
WICKER_ SALE — BROWN 

Baby Carriage, Three Burner Oil 
Stove with oven. Apply 233 Douglas 

14504—11—4

FOR

Ave., or Phone 3763.
FOR SALE—BLACK PONNY COAT, 

Seal Scarf and Muff.—Box T 159 
14489—11—10Times.

iApply on premises. FOR SALE — AIREDALE PUPS, 
pedigreed stock. Phone* M. 831.

1451(4-11—5 14545—11—8

FOR SALE—YOUNG NEW MILCH 
14423—11—9

i
Cow—West 140-11.

WANTED—SEWING BY THE DAY.
14415—11—8Phone 1309-21.

WANTED __ EXPERIENCED GIRLS WANTED—EXPERIENCED IRLCh
for fur finishing.—D. Magee’s Sons, j Chauffeur desires position Apply 

10—27—T.7. [Box T 147, Times. 14319—11—8

WANTED—SEWING BY THE DAY. 
’Phone Main 3229-11.

FOR SALE—ONE 4 TO 6 H. P.
Make and Break Spark Engine, Fair

banks make, Type M. Phone M. 3914 or 
write H. B. King, 575 Main St.USE AIMS 

10 SPRAY TREES
14417—11—9 14384—11—8

COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE—GRAMAPHONE CAB- 
inet and records, parlor sûite, rug, 

tables, also kitchen furniture cheap, 14 
Meadow street, top flat. 14311—11—4

FOR SALE—MORE SNAPPY BAR- 
gains in ladies’ and children’s ready- 

to-wear clothes, etc. Why pay more. 
Walk üp-stairs, save money. The re» 

low prices is because we 
don’t have to pay high store rent Ap
ply mornings and evenings, private, top 
floor, 12 Dock street. T-f.

WANTED—POSITION AS MATRON 
or charge of home during day or even

ing. Box T 139, Times. 14174—11—14VANTED —CAPABLE MAID—AP- 
14599—11—8

WANTED—A COOK. APPLY Wlo
gins’ Institution, 225 St. James St.

14587—11—4

ply 38 Millidge Ave.
LOST AND FOUND 14262—11—5

SITUATIONS VACANTLOST - BLACK MOIRE HAND LARGE J'LAT £0 LET — WITH 
Bag, containing money and papers, four bedrooms, $60. Ma "e •

.between Union Depot or street car to_____________ —~_____ ___________ _*
Durham and Victoria street. Finder will TO, LET — 1MÉÀTÉD FLAT, 66 
be rewarded by Phoning Main 3972.

14616—11—4

Methods Employed in the Ex
termination of Pestiferous 
Insects Which Do Great 
Damage.

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
j vass, but to travel and appoint local 
; representatives, $21 a week and expense 
guaranteed, with good chance to mak 

: $50 a week and expenses. State age an 
qualifications.' Experience unnecessar- 

! Winston Co., Dept. G-, Toronto.

son for our Wanted
Hazen, corner Garden. Apply withMother’s help, 

references between 7 and 8 
evenings. Mrs. J. H. Marr, 95 
Coburg street.

14279—11—5

LOST—LETTER CONTAINING 4 TO LET—FLAT, 17 GARDEN.— 
American $10 bills about Oct. 10th or Apply 34 Wall,' Phone M. 2926-11. 

11th. Finder consult Mrs. S. H. Belyea, 14190—11—4
14504—11—4

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 14461-11-9TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
central. Phone 1589-11.

:EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
_ I will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your

WANTED—A MAID WITH KNOW- spare time writing show cards; no can- 
ledge of cooking. References required. : vassing, we instruct you and supply 

Apply Mrs. Alexander Wilson, 21 Queen you with work. Write Brennan Show 
Sauare. 14539—11—11 Card System Limited, 43 Currie Bldg.,

---------— —- ;269 College SL, Toronto.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
The menace which hordes of caterpil

lars, grasshoppers, beetles and other in
sects can become to vegetation formed 
the subject matter of a brilliant address 
on “Economic Aspects of Entomology, 
given by Dr. L. O. Howard, Chief of the 
Bureau of Entomology of the United 
States, on Saturday evening at Convo-.
cation Hall, at the opening meeting of
the 1921-1922 session of the Royal Cana 
dian Institute. The lecturer pointed out 
that the ravages to crops and forests had 
occasioned the loss of millions of dollars 
and that research work resulting in suc
cessful methods of extermination of pes
tiferous insects was an important phase 
of economics. The slides and moving 
pictures which accompanied the lecture 
served to show the insidious onslaught 
against the giants of the forest, against 
roadside vegetation and the corn, cotton 
and other crops throughout America. A 
noval way of spraying the tree tops was 
by use of the aeroplane. The slides, 
which showed a perfection of detail, ex
cited theapplause of the large audience 
present, the institute being largely rep
resented. The president, Dr. Field, in
troduced Dr. Howard.

In opening the meeting. Dr. Field an- 
His Honor the Lieutenant-

56 High street.
14280—11—5

TO LET — FURBISHED ROOMS, 
heated, bath. Phone 15Y8-21.

ENTERPRISESALEFOR
(Prince) Steel Range, in perfect con

dition.—16 Orange SL, M. 1473-21.
14551—11—8

LOST—PAIR OF NOSE GLASSES 
from Elm St. to King, Germain and 

Union. Finder please leave at 75 Elm.
Phone 3566-41. Reward. 14605—11—5 TO LET—FROM NOV. TO MAY 

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FUROT- — - i 1st, a large, pleasant front room, fiirn-
ture, Piano, Parlor Set, Show-case and LOST—SATURDAY, PAIR SHELL jshed_ suitable for one or two persons.

Oil Tank.—195 St. James St, W. rimmed nose Glasses. Finder PleH!>e Kitchen priviledges if desired. Apply _______
14537—11—8 notify Box 1 168. Reward. between 7 and 8 p. m., 35 Exmouth ...q LET FURNISHED ROOMS, 14

14569-11-5 gtreet ring lowcr bell. 14576-11-8

ROOMS TO LET
14291—11—5

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL j _ _ _ _ _ _
house work. References. Apply Mrs. : MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

E R. Bates, 63 Sewell St ! $60 paid weekly for your spare time
14521—11—5 ! writing show cards for us. No canvass-
------------------ ! ing. We instruct and supply you with

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI. ; work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
House work. References required.— 37 Colborne Bldg.. Toronto.

Phone Main 4117..

: TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 154 
14263—11—5Metcalf St.

14287—11—5Sydney. __
L?ST~?sN ,1 TO LET-LARGE BRIGHT LIVING ; TO LET—FlIRNISHED ROOM, 42

keys. Finder please Phone M. 3153 21 Room with adjoining bedrooms, kitcli- Car)eton St.
14561 U—5 j enette and bath, lights, hot and cold -------------------- --------

water and place for stove, suitable for FURNISHED ROOM TO LEI, 1891 
1 light housekeeping. Apply 89 St. James, j Charlotte St. 14192—11—41

14491 ii 5 i ----- .—----------------------------------------
___ LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 36 ______  cppttat TY SAT FSMAN WANTED

LOST—FROM 203 VICTORIA ST. | TO LET-FURNISHED AND UN-1 eters St. t3i85 11 5 : WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, 3 OR 4 —To one of high standing and ability
to Comer Kennedy and Main streets, furmehed rooms, h«VMl* ,P ,7. ——————======= furnished rooms, central. Phone M we offer la line for manufactures only,

Lady’s Gold Wrist Watch, valued as privileges, 43 Hors field. 14128—il- lu 7535 14566—11—8 1 which is second to none in Canada. Mar-

SCKiSTORHS «4 bumhngs 0vEiTO«rT5aiKT6G^.|ttJstsa^fe22SXil!;
M.MKMl. 1*580-11—5 M“n 2Î7—- ; PT-PRIVATT G WAGE FOli ■%»»•* HMM1-U cretellW, don't ...» oor Urn, „„d
-----  ur,T ! TO LET—TWO HEATED, FURN- LET PRIV * . yyn'nyr rnorHFTTNG AND y°urs answering this advertisement. Ap-
F Cread^ware W sTall sum 1457(t_ll-8 j ^Joideri’ng  ̂SLn.S > ^ B°X T 164’ 1^11-4
money. Owner can have same by apply- paradig^Row, Phone 3076-32. ’ STRAND AVAILABLE TUESDAY for Xmas—Mrs. Duval, 74 <^g1^"1^tj 1 SAI.ESMAN WANTED TO RE-
ing to Ames Holden office and paying r ’ U466-11-1 STa* .’„cl,, Y_nln^ fnr nrivate or 14596-11-8 present “Canada’s Greatest Nurser-

145G3-U-tl 4 ______________ :clX dlnce” lar^st 3 V floor in renÏ”a «MAIX ^
----------------------- city. Terms apply to W. ^ Smionds store in city.-Address ^ I now at t’est s^g tiT "sione", W^-

i3^11^6;____________________14579-11-8 Times.______________14512-11-8 ington> ,»rhe Fontlliu Nurseries,” To-
i AUTO STORAGE, DRY, CHEAP, WANTED — CHILD TO BOARD— vont», Ontario. e-o-a—12—22

TO BE I.ET—SMALL HOUSE, 37; central. Tel. 8497. 14597—11—11 Box T 152, Times. 14138—11—9
Elliott Row. Apply to ^ TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND

__________ ■ ■------ ------- -------— I Warehouse on Water street. Also two
TO LET__HOUSE, 7 ROOMS, POS-1 rooms on Prince William street, suit-

session at once.—W. E. A. Lawton, i able for apartments, light and heat.— 
tTjST—REWARD FOR RETURN OF Phone 2333. 14294—11—5 Apply Canada Permanent Mortgage

Black Spaniel Pup lost or strayed from 1__________________________ __ Corporation, 63 Prince William street.
73 Mecklenburg street about 25th ult.1 --------- ----- -----
Tel 2747. 14424^11—4

LOST OR STRAYED—ST. BERN-
ard Pup. Reward on return to 155 Tq LET—MODERN SEVEN ROOM

14405 11 4 furnished apartment, 68 Wright St. mlnu.™
r.,11 lAiio 14589—11—5. BOARD AND ROOM, FURNACE

-------------------- heated. Gentlemen. Tel. 2854-11.
1448—11—10

FOR SALE — BABY’S BED AND 
Mattress, Grey Wicker Go Cart, 

Child’s Automobile.—48 Cliff St„ Phone 
Main 4159. 14607—11—4

14502—11—5 11—18—192114210—11—4

SALESMEN WANTEDFOR SALE — BEDROOM SUITES, 
Feder 12, Velociped—20 Water, West 

14513—11—4
hand bag. Phone 3908. WANTED14571__ii__t Phone 3779-41.

FOR SALE—UPHOLSTERED OAK 
Davenport. Phone Main 734-21.P 14479—11—5

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
nittire. Seen 2 to 5 p. m., 10 Sydney 

14451—11—4

FOR SALE-HOT BLAST STOVE.— 
Main 3721. 14193—11—4

FOR SALE — MAHOGANY A N - 
tique Sideboard. Phone M 3228-21.

4 13965—11—8

■

St.

for this adv.
nounced that . , ,
Governor, Henry Cockshutt, had been 
appointed a life member, and, on the 
motion of Mr. Arnoldi, it was decided to 
ask Mr. Cockshutt to become patron of 
the institute. The names of several new 
members were read, including Mr. Jus-

BOATLOST - FLAT BOTTOM
adrift Grand Bay.—Phone M 716.

14550—11—8 HOUSES TO LET
HORSES, ETC LOST—BETWEEN CORNER UNION 

and St. Patrick and Prince Ldward
Finder TENDERSWANTED — ELDERLY G liNTI.14- 

lady to board in country. Ap
ply Box T 145, Times.

FOR SALE—THREE BLACK PER- streets, pair of Eye Glasses.
chon Horses, 2 weighing 1600 lbs, one kindly leave at The Crocket Pnarmaey. 

1500. Bargain for quick sale. Thus. 14533 11 5
Snodgrass, Milford, N. B., Telephone W 

14484—11—5

Sealed tenders will be received by the 
Board of Commissioners of the General 
Public Hospital up to noon, November 
8th, 1921, for 600 tons coal, run of mine, 
or 750 tons slack, f.o.b. Hospital, each 
tender to be accompanied by analysis of 
coal tendered on.

man or
14325—11—8

WANTED—CHILDREN TO BOARD.
14324—11—1AUCTIONS Box T 144, Times.307-41.

F. L- POTTS 
Real Eatate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

LIGHT EXPRESS FOR SALE.—EN- 
quire Kerretts, 222 Union SL

14509—11—5to APARTMENTS TO LET TO PURCHASE The Board is not bound to accept any 
or the lowest tender. All tenders to be 
addressed to Superintendent of General 
Public Hospital, St. John, N. B., and 

14518—11—81 marked “Tenders frr Coal.”

ROOMS AND BOARDINGSPECIAL SALE BAKER WAGONS, 
If you have real Expresses, Slovens, Carriages, Jump

er sale, consult I Seat Sleiffhs Grocery Sleds Write for 
obtained for descnpt.on.-Edgecombe s, City^Road^

WANTED—No. 7 SECOND HAND 
Hot Water Boiler, in good condition. 

—Box T 165, Times.

WANTED — TO BUY SECOND 
Hand Doors. A. 14, Times Office.

14517—11—4

Hawthorne Ave.

estate
us. Highest prices 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

... , ITO LET—HEATED APARTMENT,
ating destructive insect life was becom- , jn best residential section of city, 4 ---------------------- n . , t3,,c.uc PI
ing one of international interest and lm- : rooms and bath, suitable for light house- ROOMERS AND BOARDERS, EL- 
portance. Instead of carrying the keeping, immediate possession.—Address ' liott Hotel, 28 Germain St 
problem to the laboratory, the laboratory Box T 16:!> Times office. 14543—11—5 ! _ 14512—11—5

gan their investigations and expen- Dufferin Hotel. 14419—11—91 _________________ V**Î7
AND BOARDERS, 

14064—11—9

(Signed) R. H. GALE, Secretary, 
General" Public Hospital,

St. John, N. B.
11-6October 28, 1921I am instructed tp tice Orde, Professor Ferguson, Mr. 

sell at Public Auc- gcammell, J. H. EwarL Mr. Jolly, Mr.
_ tion, by order of the Moore, R. K. Sproule and Mrs. Abel. It 
1 assignee, the entire was stated that Colonel Alexander 
;■ stock of the Boun- Fraser’s paper on Nova Scotia, the

fiary Electric Co., Royal Charter, had been entered for pub- , ments. 
bankrupt ; çn Monday! lication. Trilmte was paid by Dr. Field | 
November 7, at 10 a. ! to the marked development of the. scien- 
m., 85 Germain street, tific work under Dr. Howard in the 

No. 9 Sample room. Stock consists of United States. He had been instru
ction defiers, labor saving devices, toast-. mental in waging a campaign against 
ers, fancy tamps, shades, massaging out- j mosquitoes in 1901 and against the 
fits, heaters, flashlights, bulbs, also a very house-fly in 1911 which had resulted as 
complete stock of fixtures, wire, plugs, ! beneficially for the people of Canada as 
switches, sockets, chain, other stock too ,of thc United States. When Dr. Howard 
numerous to mention.. Will be sold in had first entered the work, the staff 
lots to suit the buyer. prised two members, while at the pres

ent time there were 400 members and 
seventy-five laboratories throughout the
U. S. " „ . ,

Among the different types of insects 
mentioned bv Dr. Howard were the de
ciduous fruit insects, the cereal and for
age the southern field crop, the forest.

I am instructed to sell the truck crop, the stored products, the 
hv Puclic Auction at tronical and sub-tropical fruit insects 
Chubb’s Comer on Sat- and bee culture. The work of the scien- 

urday morning, the 5th day of Novem- ! tists was concerned with the Prevention 
her, at 12 o’clock noon, that valuable | of the spread m"ths lmd 
freehold nroperty. No. 66 Dorchester | fecting the health of man and animals, 
street, having a frontage of 30 feet, more j ns well ns with those destroying vect
or less, on Dorchester and extending back tation. * Pictures were 
110 feet, more or less. This property screen of several eminent entomologists, 
was sold on Saturday tlie 29th inst., including Dr Charles Bethune. James 
subject to a dower interest, the present Pleteher. the late J>. Gordon Hewitt,
>wner is now prepared to give a good j Eleanor A. Ormerod and her sister.

Georgina E. Ormerod. who illustrated 
E. L POTTS. Auction»— 1 -------- ‘'-1— rr't“ ~»W»m of ™in-

BUSINESS CHANŒS
FOR SALE — WHOLESALE CON- 

fectionery Business, Horse, Wagon and 
Small Stock, cheap.—Box T 167, Times.

14562—11—8

dining room privileges in
leading city hotel, doing a large win

ter trade, tables, chairs and stoves, also 
cooking iitensils already installed.

14368—11—8

TO LET__AT ONCE, APARTMENT j ROOMERS
on West Side, modern in every par- ; Phone 3219-21.

T „ rlamaire done to ! ticular. Rented with or without garage. !
crops,SDr Howard showed a number of ! Particulars on application to Kenneth A. j 
illustrations of the inroads of insects ; V llson, 45 Canterbu y - 14367_n_4
attacking the fields of corn, cotton and j __________________________
alfalfa. In passing through an infected tq let .__ puRNISHED HOUSE-
district, one could tell by the corn tas- ; kcepin apartmenL 57 Orange St. 
sels that the corn was diseased. 1 he , 14383—11—8 —, -
corn of Southern Russia had been badly j IQ Let OT
damaged by the European corn borer, i g-—j.-------------
The corn borer feeds on, the ears of the . - . Self-contained twelve room
corn and attacks other plants and vege- damage as the forest fires. An enort , , , . 5
tables. In France, a parasite had been wits now being made to stamp out this ; house with bam m rear 1x0 
found to feed on the caterpillar. The ruinous insects which attacked the pines King street. West St. John.
Mexican bean beetle was spreading of tlie Pacific const forest in Canada Splendidly adapted for 
through Kentucky and Tennessee. Tlie and the United States. In Canada he , boarding house,
green Japanese beetle had been accident- , said, the Canadian government was pur- mg or ooar g
ally imported by a florist around Phila- suing a most scientific and practical waj Possession at once,
delphia. The use of the flame throwers j of attacking the forest insects. 1 lie in- . _ .
was often resorted to in exterminating j sects, in addition to destroying the Eastern iTUSt VO. [
these insects. I growing trees, caused damage to the

It was pointed out by Dr. Howard I hard wood after it was stored. It was 111 Pnnce Wm. 5t.
slight defect in the foliage of a j essential that farmers, fruit growers. U—7 I aMe contribution to science made by

tree often gives evidence that insects are ; husbandmen and all Peirsons| V ....... - ' i> Howard. Science" was one of the
at work under the hark. Such a tree in these questions should understand tne • ______________________ greatest forces of internationalism.
must be cut down and the invaders i necessity of waging a war agnm.-t *mcn j------------------- ----------------------------------------- Professor Bensley, in seconding the vote
burned outJto^prevenl: th*1 spread of the; Rangerons intruder^ vote of thanks was moved to the speaker of thanks, emphasized the importance
disease. The tops of the trees in certain found m some cases_ , f in_ for ),is admirable lecture by President of the urban population 11s well as the
belts were treated with gases thrown out tne in destroying c Revno’ds of the Ontario Agricultural agriculturists being made aware of the
^"i-Tbeeik haad0^sion J a" 7^ the conclusion of the addresa, a College, Guelph, who spoke of the valu- danger of insecte

Damage to Crops.
LARGE SUNNY ROOM, MODERN, 

with meals, North End. Address liox 
T 126 care Times. 14071-11-4

some 
Box T 148.For Sale V

com-

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
14594-11-8

Valuable Freehold Prop
erty No. 66 Dorchester 

Street
room- 1

I,*. BY AUCTION M

s
that a

prn

«

1

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 ERIN STREET.

SMTANNIC UNDBRWRITBRS
agency

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL A DAVIDSOH
G

Send for a sample.

Costs but $90.00 per 1,000 feet- 

•PHONE MAIN 1883

This flooring is thick enough 
for any house floor. It is Clear 
stock—the Beaver Brand kind 
that makes an excellent surface.

I! 9-16I

i BEECH
FLOORING

&
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...........  MASONRY Finn beatty to ther

\
I Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 
I manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW MASONING AND REPAIRING, 
general jobbing. Phone 3999-41.

14301—11—6
U III

NEW YORK MARKET.

WOOD AND COAL (By Direct Private Wire to McDougpll I 
& Cowans, 38 Prince William 

street, city.)

tooke

| Makes Appeal for Continua
tion of the Unity and Com
radeship as Shown in the 
War.

COAL New York, Nov. 3.
Open High Low

64% 54% 54%
131 230%

.. 29% 29% 29%

.. 62% 62% 61%

.. 85% 85% 85%

..108% 108% 108%
28%
55%
89%

55 '* tions developed in the war.” |
fio]/ “The sentiment which inspired the i 
991/ American I.egion to invite to its annual 
,2v convention representatives of the forces 
12v which fought side by side with them in .

the great war,” he said, “is a sentiment | 
44 which, carried to its ideal conclusion, i 
007/ should inaugurate a new era, an area ] 
22V of peace in this troublous world of oürs,” j 

102V said the speaker. I
,01/ ,ai/ ,0v “It is to the immortal glory of the
46% 46V 45 United States nation that, far removed '

7- though they were from the carnage and j
353/ 353/ 953/ devastation of the battlefields, they came

8 47V Afi™ at a moment when the outlook was dark-
703/ 70% 70 est to the relief of the sorely tried peo-

' 1 pies who were threatend with dstruc-
tion.

“Other nations fought in self-defense, 
7„G/ with the certainty of dissolution if they 
,01/ failed, but the United States had little 
7,,/ to fear whatever the outcome might be. 
mV Her entry into the war was brought 
55V about by a complete unselfish determin- 
,ns/ ation to see justice done and to show 

1203/ that it would not tolerate wanton ag- 
gression against free and peaceful peo-
P'”a bond of unity was created between 

the great powers who withstood the on- 
bond which

PLUMBING AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sites

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE'S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

ASHES REMOVED Am Sugar
Am Car Fdry ....131 
Atlantic Gulf
Asphalt ............
Atchison _____
Am Telephone
Am Can .........
Beth Steel B ............. 55%
Baldwin Loco,../'... 90%

; Copper ™............ —
IChes & Ohio............55
1 Crucible Steel 
Central Leather .... 29% 
Chandler .'..
Erie Common
Inter Paper ...........   53%
Indust Alcohol .... 44 
Kelly Spring 
Kennecott ...
Mex' Petrol .
Miss Pacific 
Pacific Oil 
Northern Pacific .. 75% 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American ,... 46% 
Reading ....
Repub I & S 
Royal Dutch 
Sinclair Oil .
South Pacific 
Southern Ry 
Studebaker .
Texas Oil 
Utah C. ....
Union Oil ...
Union Pacific 
United Drug
U S Steel-------
U S Riibber .
,U S Rubber Pfd .. 86 
Westinghouse

PHONE 1767 FOR PLUMBING, 
heating and gas fitting. L. P. Chaison, 

84 Germain St

ASHES REMOVED.—MAIN 1659-31.
14603—11—10

14827—11—9 jagsIn Admiral Beatty’s address to the 
American Legion in Kansas City, Ma, 
was an appeal to “keep alive the spirit : 
of comradeship among the Allied na-|

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 55 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

28% 28-%
AUTO STORAGE 55%

90%
42%

$R.P.&W. F. STARR 41%AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
not running for winter months, “at re- 

duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1635-11.

55
62%limited 64

ROOFING 29%159 Union St49 Smythe St 42% 4-4
12% 12%

53%
4*%

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanited Iron Work. Joseph Mitchell, 

198 Union street, Telephone 1101. everything
about it is

looks rigM 
feels right 
tastesright

and the Prise is right

WIRED STALLS TO UBT. CARS 
washed; repaired—At TbompMB^» W 

Sydney street. t'heee 06*. Burn Fundy 
in the 
Grate

4014370-11-10 40
22% 22%

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 48 

Marsh Road, phone 4478. 9—7—TJ.

102% 105%
ÀBABY clothing___

material; everything required; tan dol
lar». complete. Said lor catalogue. Mrs. 
Wotfaonfl, «78 Yongc street, Toronto^

SECOND-HAND GOODS
and see what a cheerful, strong, 
lasting tire It makes.

And Fundy is so clean and 
economical to use. It costs 
only

50 5050
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, eti^—People's Second 
Hand Store, 878 Main street. Main 4466.
WANTED^TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen's Cast Off Clothing, 
Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 

M. Kasbetsky & Sons,
Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

48% 48%49%
23% 23% 23
78% 78%

19%19%
BARGAINS 75 75

$1150 A TON DUMPED 

’Phone Main 3938,

43% 43%
65% 55%

street.

689 Main 21% 21%
120% 121%

EMMERSON FUELCO. fi2 63 62
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing^ 
boot*j highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 666 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

. 80% 80»/, 

. 47% 48%
US CITY ROAD. 85%Sfi

slaught of the enemy—a 
eventually overthrew him, bringing the 

MONTRFAT MARKET war to a sûccessful conclusion. That
MONTREAL MARKET. bond has been sanctified by the blood

Atlantic 82^at 83 1,50 at'.32% of thousands, staining the fair land of

», ™ '3
Brazilian—20 at 25%. 50 at 25, 100 at cleaner place.

26, 100 at 26%. 155 at 26%. 425 at 26%. There Remains a Task.
Dom Iron Pfd * p. c.—20 at 63%. j „Tf) in3ure that these sacrifices have 

1,17- ! not been made in vain, there remains a
r B « « i task to be performed which is part of
Can S S Pfd-55 at 54%. the aftermath of war-a task necessary
B E Common—8 at 8. ]to secure the fruits of the labors of the |
Can Cement—100 at 57%. heroes both living and dead, who!

: D°m Glass—140 at 61, 60 at 61%. 25 ^ ht died that our children |
ati^i '-i. TTniW TO RK 9- fisV should be spared the horrors of a repeti- |

Detroit United—70 at 65 25 at 65%. y of the events that have scourged the,

m* ”■ 11 °'i
Breweries—325 at 57, 300 at 57, 125 at -That is the task which lies before 

57%, 1,525 at 58, 100 at 58%, 450 a* ' theXreat American Legion. Those who;

.. ç-wasjfww “Stfsarvshssij
|E1 ÜSK3F " "*• “3 «SSÇ-.ÇÏX.,

a?.:,...» J.rs£s£ 33^5. « a-sa.ntS,9V 5n7t 193/1 2?at' 19V ’ I ««•* task we have t0 combat fra«- month^it is now becoming possible to,
Textîle-15 at'lSS A" Wty of human nature, the explosiveness make seyeral very favorable comparisons j
lexme 10 m too. 0f human passions. ifl vcar aKOi which feature should i
)q37 ^ri'nrvToan—35' “Great peoples are moved by petty nQt ]je /’rgotten when weighing up the
loro Victory t os m os 50 incidents, and are all too readily swayed, stjonfhly better situation now
88 ÏS5 K yw STSSi ' ="“«■«« ■»
1934 Victory Loan 9o, 95.05. steadfastly to profit by the terrible les

sons of history, we may surely hope with 
confidence that the pact which we seal
ed with the blood of thousands of our 
comrades will be upheld and treasured 

very sacred thing, a bulwark of 
peace in the world.

“The spirit of comradeship which an- 
must animate

46%CHIROPODISTS 46% 46

rosyPICTOU CHEWING
TOBACCO4 Co., Tel. 3581, 647 Main street

5—19—1922
DANCING _________ WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN-
—--------—______ «- tiemen’s cast off dothing, boots, mus-
DANCING LESSONS, «K-:!») instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
s and evenings.—K. J-, r-y^yers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 

14614—13—9-(^2 or L Williams, 16 Dock
j street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.
j W A NTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
I vcrcen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

_____ _ ; jewelry, diamun Js, old gold and stiver,

«ones to .«wygsai-aEiasa @<5;

SPECIALP’MVATE
S,Ü"ph^e M. 4882.

%dyers A High Grade Coal at 
Special Low Price.

a

28S3-1L j. S. GIBBON & CO., Ltd. !

engraversi.
.........  ................. .............. . SILVER-PLATERS t Tln(on St

COLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS y/3 Charlotte St - - Phone Main 594 
Ivoey, ,SUvcf^a*1 Gibbk 9 King ! mid Copper Platirg. Automobile parts

Clocks repalred.-R. C,"^:_5L5 : made as as newt 24 Waterloo stroet  ----------------- ------------------------------------------ -----

--------- ---------- --------------------- -- J. Groundines. Tf.
WEDDING INVTf ATIONS, A.N- !

nouncements an-i Cards. j "
forms and styles see A. G. Plummr, . ,
Charlotte street, up-stans.______________ |
p c. WESl^Y & CO, ARrfe'rS i^ojgg, AND GENT'S TAILOR.

nod engravers, 5S Water street. 1 cie~ ; f>st satisfaction guaranteed at lowest 
phone M. 982. prices. Alterations and remodelling

done.—A. Morin, 52 Germain.
i13231—11—15

ooand the business 
the greatest , 
generation. 1 

of the

DOOR

and
Square.

Dry Wood Help For All Sort 
of Eyes

TAILORING

AT-
fredericton markets. K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,

OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

2 Stores
St and 4 King

When you want a good load 
of thoroughly dry kindling, soft 
wood or hard wood, try

“DOLLAR WHEAT” IS NEAR. Gleaner, Wednesday: There were only 
four teams in the market this morning 
with country produce. Potatoes 
offered at $2, apples at $3 to $4, chickens 
at $1.50, and lamb at 10 to 15 cents.

■4'

FILMS FINISHED (Montreal Gazette.) Square J
193 Unionwere

With “dollar wheat” within reaching 
distance—the contract market has not 
actually touched that price since June, 
1916—the position becomes interesting. 
The grain trade explains the exceptional 
present weakness not only by the large 
deliveries from farm to market, a con-

as a

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

TYPEWRITERS
imated our fighting 
our whole nations so that they may 
without hindrance engage in the friendly 
rivalry of commerce, to their mutual ad- 
vantage, and to the betterment of condi
tions of life.

“The one great lesson, therefore, that 
learned through bitter expen-

WB OFFER FOR SALE AT SACR1- 
fice prices several L. C. Smith Royal 

and Oliver Typewriters which have been 
replaced by The celebrated Underwood. 
—New Brunswick United Typewriter 
Co, Ltd, 56 Prince William St.

men IS A ST. JOHN MAN.
Halifax “Chronicle: E. Ray Kenney, 

son of Captain L. A. Kenney, St. John, 
third officer of the steamer Canadian 
Trader, on his arrival at Montreal from 
Swansea, Wales, was transferred to the 
same position on the Canadian Logger,

s? .. <a
p the British Legion, is well Halifax. .J.si

Build A Home
On Douglas Avenue

HATS BLOCKED SOFT COAL sequence,of the prolonged and obstinate 
holding-back last season for a higher 
price, but by the sudden shrinkage in

VICTORIA NUT ..................... $11.00 exports. That of itself would not be
ACADIA PICTOU ...................... $14.00 ; surprising when our August shipments counterpart,

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- VICTORIA LUMP ................ .. $12^0; broke all records and the season s total ipped with knowledge and experience
covered, 573 Main St. 18754—11—22 BROAD COVE .............................. .. $13^0.outgo to date represent a larger proper- ^ home this fundamental truth.

OUEEN COAL, wonderful quality, tion of t*e crop than it did a year ago. ,,,, jr;t Qf comradeship must be kept London, Nov. 3. Canadians who ca-
----------------------------------- ------------------------------ rive It a trial ................................  $1350 But the grain trade’s apprehensions clear- „ ru must become a gospel to be pectcd the Prince of Wales to return

C O n out in on the ground floor. ly have to do with an unexpectedly large ched throughout our countries and via Canada after visiting the Far East
M^GW^N COAL CO, “-3 ikWt,

12 DRURY LANE the cause and destination of the 58,500,- , es together regard that the success led by government officials to believe
Opposite New Brunswick Power House qqq bushel August export? Our com- ^ faiiure of their enterprise depended that the original plan would be carried

*Phone Main 42. merce reports say that 11,000,000 bushes . u n COmplete unity and com rades liip out.
went in that month to Germany, a an(j t|ie smooth working of the ma- 
monthly shipment half as large as Ger- gs a whole was only secured by
many’s importations during the whole of joyaj co-0peration.
1920.

12873—11—7rinffS1 VEhXJUE, BEAVER AND \ 
LMttots ^Mkcd in the i
Mm T R^ -‘vunes, 2S0 hUin *üeet, op- 
ppfi»» Adelaide SL

•i we have

and enjoy the advantages of 
in this select residentialUMBRELLAS

section—the finest in or about 
the city. Just far enough re
moved from the smoke and con
fusion of the central portion to 
form an ideal home site. We 
offer several

PRINCE’S TRIP A PUZZLE
4 iron foundries__
UNION iûuNDRYGAND MACHINE

™r’wksTst John, N.B. Fmgineer» 
STSSd^ronand Brass Foundry.

WATCH REPAIRERS CHOICE
BUILDING LOTSFINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 3 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
______________ __________ ,To„A. Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe-

JACK-SCREWS PGRIHRE At^U5A_ ;G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

i W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
(0 Smyme s ^—19—19**, jl3U1 Swiss expert watch repairer,

! 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

Those on the west side of the 
Avenue measure 80 x 120 feet; 
those on the easterly side, 40 x 
120 feet. They are all front 
lots, graded to street; ground 
easily workable. Come out 
and have a look at them. You 
will agree with us that the 
view is simply beautiful.

’Phone Main 3000

jackscrews DRY WOOD
Hard and Soft Choice Stock.

SOFT COAL
Victoria and Sydney; well screened.

NOTED ACTRESS A RECLUSE.
Paris, Nov. 3.—Mlle. Eve Lavallicre, a 

, Parisian stage favorite, who disappeared
Instance of Unity. mysteriously a year after a perform-

“Might I quote an instance of true ance> j,as been found leading the life of 
comradeship and unity of purpose in n reci11Se in a Vosges village. She says 

own experience. she finds more joy in doing good than in
When a magnificent squadron of the getting the public’s plaudits.

United States navy joined the Grand 
Fleet and served under my command, ; 
they were commanded by a distinguished ; 
officer who recognized to the lull the fir
necessity of fulfilling these requirements.

___________________ He imbued this doctrine and spirit in
RESERVATIONS NOW I! those under his command and such was 

—1 the earnestness of his gallant men that
this task was simple.

“They absorbed his interpretation ot 
comradeship so thoroughly that in an 

! incredibly short time tins United States 
squardon. was as much a part of the 

! great machine as any other unit, and in 
the operations which took place m the 
North Sea, British ships were ax often 
under the command of the United States 

MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL ada)iral as United States ships were un-
Nov- II, *Dec. 9, *j3n- ^ 'Mctï5a,^ der British admirals.
Nov. 17, *Dec 22, *Feb. 17 ......Mehta ..Tlierc are indeed many instances of
Nov. 25, *Jan. 3, *Mar. 10. .Mmnedota j similar character in other spheres of

QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL ! the Great War. That was the spirit 
Nov 15 *Dec. 13 . Empress of France which made victory possib , j
Nov 26’ ..Empress of Britain those who infused that sprit and to
Nov. 26, those who loyally accepted it, the world

'owes a great debt which can never be 

aid.

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

9—7—1922
my

me. i RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
T ATYlRSf TAILORING i Sale, watch repairing seven years m

,. laTWAK*» •....... ....................................; Waltham factory. G. B, Huggard, 67
INDIES’ TAILORING^—MISS QUIN- Peters street “'

lan, 29 Elliott Row.

Tel. M. 1227

Biurray & Gregory, Ltdi
All sizes Hard Coal. 

Broad Cove Soft Coal.
Petroleum Coke. 

Hard and Soft Wood.

Tba Wenf
Ad Wat*

13542—11—9
TO EUROPE!

WELDING MAKE

^-Wtitar LL^ib^M Bri^in^t; FREDERICTON PERSONALS. |

Main 687. (Gleaner, Wednesday.) !

Dr. A. P. Crocket and Mrs. Crocket 
left this morning for St. John, where j

___ i they will spend a few days. I
----------- -------------,.rc_____________ I Mrs William Cruikshunk is confined

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERUOAFS^ ^ her home jn Churcb street with an 
We have in stock s imc 7 geU. attack of pneumonia.

coats, well maoe and trirami j Dr. G. Clowes Van Wart returned yes- _____ ______
Ing at a lowpncefrom ^ | from pbilmlclphia. SALE—10 CORDS OF DRY
Biggins & Co, Custom a«s«eaoy- ^ Mte, operated /««^7 Valley R. R. Enquire
wear Clothing, - l upon at Vid.oria Hospital this lu0™l.ng t f r D W Hubbard, Oromocto, N. B.

• for internal trouble, and ber -ondrtion H. v. w. 14346-11-8
! this afternoon is quite satisfactory. ] ___________ —------ --------------------------------

lUrONFY ORDERS ! Miss M .Hattie Feeney, daughter of | HEAVY DRY WOOD, CUT IN 
jyivrtr. X V .. ; Mrs. Maude Feeney of Barker s Point, | stove lengtlis, $2 per load. Phone M.

EXPRESS MONEY left on Monday evening for Bathe, Me., M07.  14358—11—8.
cents, where she will enter the Bath Hospital, gLAB WOOD. C.
=» i t0Mre!nSimeaGallagher of Bath, N. B„ j A. Vg*, corner Stanley-CHy^toad 

who spent the last four months in ! Main 4662. 8—3— 922
: s i.kato'.in. tn: guest of her sister. Mrs.---------

____________  g X. O’Brien, arrived here yesterday
«ÆfcÏAL FOR THIS MONTH ONLY. will spend tire winter here with her

One enlargement witii 12 p.rctcard sister, Mrs. W. E. Seery._______ __
photos for îl.frX Victoria Photo Studio.

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 
From St. John, N. B.

To Glasgow—Tunisian ...........
To Italy—Caserta ....................
To Liverpool—Metagama Dec.
To Liverpool—Empress of Prince

Dec. 13

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. fx
Dec-
Dec.Phone West 1 7 or 90 Jifn-.-rrrL-v r*r-- ——:

i WE OWN AND OFFER E1
Ê■}Just discharged, Schr. T. K 

Bentley, 700 tons Nut and Stove, 
celebrated Wilkes Barre Coal.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St J

tSt. John City
6 P. C. BOROS

IIMEN’S CLOTHING
£Ï 3
&
*

lNov^^^^sian _

Nov- 22, *Dec. 28, *Feb. 22 .. Pretorian T.j say aga]n to you, who learned tins | 
lutnNTREAL-ANTWERP j great lesson in tlie bitter experience of

a? 8 * » .....zzszsttxsi :SœiST. JOHN to HAVANA ^ service of great magnitude to the
(Via Boston, Nassau, Bahamas) lands we love and the generations to

SidUan come.”

£ î?

i
i tDue November 1st, 1931 

@ 99.25, to Yield 6.10 P. C.

s<
SL
IJk DOMINION

Order for five doîiars costs tnree & è
tDec- 5 i *PHOTOGRAPHIC FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 

large truck.-W. P. Turner, Haxen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

U. S. TRADE CONDITIONS.MONTREAL to NAPLES— 
GENOA A s

sc(Bradstrest’s.)
On balance wliolesale and jobbing 

trade has been rather better, strike talk 
as a whole being somewhat of a stimu
lant to buying and prices, especially w , 

! live stock, foodstuffs, some lines of dry , 
I goods and coal. Retail distribution has ; 
been very irregular, but probably sligljt- , 
lv above that of the week before, and 
industry has been more active, with un- | 
employinent again slightly decreased,. 

' while collections have been a shade bet- j 
ter Prospects of a strike strengthened a 
few food products, and Bradstreet s j 
Weekly Food Index is higher. I

With all the drawbacks inseparable j
Aoolv Local Agents, or- ■ from past and prevailing conditions, it is i
Apply cajcai _ ...«hnhlv safe to say that business in

N. R. DESBRISAY, Dist, Pass. Agt., ■ P]an ant an; lines has been better than 
40 King Street, St John, N. B. . jn tha j^e period a year ago, when the 

Padtic Railway 1 financial situation was acute, new buy-
Tralfic Agents ing was stagnant, prices crumbling, un-

Nov. 4 .......................................Montreal
♦Dec. 7 ........................................Caserta

Combined Service Canadian Pa
cific and Navagazione Gen

erale Italiana_____________

è8—2—1922
i ITHOMAS,E1BÏECI1G&3ELLbirthday celebration. $ krssswss! £Many useful gifts were 

Games and muiic were tn-
About thirty friends of Miss Florence 

Greening gathered at the home of Mrs. i received. 
Ellsworth, 111 Britain street on Tucs- joycd. 
day evening, and tendered her a sur- ,
prise party in honor of her birthday ------------ :
Miss Greening received a beautiful 
fountain pen. The evening was spent | 
in games and music, and refreshments j 
were served.

near future.PIANO MOVING ky
♦Sail From St. John Limited.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.
(Members of the Purchasing Syndicate.)

101 Prince Wm. Street.
S. Allan Thomas, Donald W. Armstrong, 

T. Moffet Bell.

2
t

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or Jars; 

Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable ratcs.-Arther 
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421.________

PIANO MOVING BY KXPBRI- 
enced man at re-reonable rates.—J. A. 

Phone M. 4760.

>3. tFREIGHT only

Approximate Sailing Dates 
MONTREAL-LONDON

X
%

Smoke a ?. Bosworth 
Dunbridge St. 3ohn, N. B.Nov. 12 

Nov. 22
Freight Dept., Board of Trade 

Bldg, Montreal, Que.

aTtB I
novelty shower.

f-Springer,
A pleasant evening was spent at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arthurs,
293 Rockland Road, Tuesday, Novem- 
ber 1, when about forty friends if Miss , 
Stella Arthurs tendered her a novelty I 
shower in honor of a nuptial creut in

will be the principal m the »

>3«Î5H S
paints

1 If you *moke plug- 
try T A B big plug

te'-»" which .h.

l.)

1 J

1 CANADIAN ail PACIFIC
j STEAMSHIPSLIMITED

■
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REPORTING BY WIRELESS1 HRY AGENT REFUSES i (Halifax Chronicle)

[ A noteworthy feature of the news re- 
i porting of the International Schooner 
: Races off Halifax was the continuous 
i wireless serti ce furnished by the Can- 
I adian Press. This was Iliade possible 
] by the installation by the Marconi Com- 
■ pany on the Government steamer Tyrian 
! tl-.e official press boat, of a special set 
| providing for use of the Company’s con
tinuers wave system, which enables <?p- 

I oration of the wireless while other ships 
I in the immediate vicinity are sending 
j or receiving on the regular wireless wave. 
I an aerial was erected above the Canad- 

x _ j ian Press Bureau, Granville Street, Hali-
t Vf 11 il ! fax, where the uninterrupted “running
,*2* _ VV III ; story” of approximately 3,000 words for

n I each race was received direct from the
sent to accept the money and then arrest eluded the illegal withdrawal of 50,000 j KPtJj ! press-boat. From the Halifax Bureau the
the person for attempted bribery li cases of whisky, valued at bootleg prices ’ a.«a ^ i * story was telegraphed all over Canada

' " the record of Pthe ünitedyStates f ™ore than $5,000,000, on which be- , WlthOttt ICC -d the United States. For example a
R. Kiroack, investigator of liquor frauds I District Attorney’s office fails to dis- tween $500,000 and $500,000 in graft^wa , few minutes after the Elsie’s foretopmast

Prohibition Department, late close a single conviction for attempted Pald- Kiroack also learned tnat c. , _ ---------------------------------- >------ -- — ~ snapped on Saturday, the news was com-
Saturday night if he would consent to bribery of prohibition agents. had been arrested m connection wt ; ... T- dominions mon property on the Atlantic seaboard,
drop his investigation into the alleged An -offer of a bribe has also been the transportation of Bicard, rum under , one thing is certain. i he dominions ^ tcehnical supervision of the serv-
extinsive illegal liquor operations of made over the telephone to Assistant the name of Eugene Smith and , must hereafter be consulted before and ice WBS conducted by R. Letts, manager
Abraham Levy, who keeps a theatre United States Attorney McCormick, who al,ases; ,. i not. after decision by London upon lin- Halifax of the Marconi Wireless Tele
ticket agency " and photographic studio is prosecuting the case. Attempts to ,e?st ‘fOO cases of Bicardi | iienal problems. It was nnpossih.e to ^rilph Company of Canada and, it was
at 3,102 Seventh Avenue, Kiroack said bribe agents operating under Acting said to have been let out by the Bicardi ,,see the dominion .premiere to say noth- thi nks to his special knowledge and skill
yesterday. The offer was made over the Federal prohibition Agent E. C. Yellow- ; R»m Corporation have been "™ ™|'nK of having speech with them, with- thflt the service was continuous and
telephone by a person who did not give lev now nearly one hundred. i " through his investigations nclmling I out coming to that conclusion. satisfactory,
his name. Kiroack refused the offer. Kiroack declared yesterday that the the delivery of 1,80(1 cases ^ Wham A_ , It was significant how the premiers — —~ •

Kiroack ,b„ „ d„, ■>.— - Abraham L,., | «Ngy gSXC,'" | ££ STtiSTtCK JOFFRE COMING
Kiroack has checks showing payment by ill, secremry of state for the colonies, Paris, Nov. 2—It was stated at the

j I*vy to the Bicardi company of $10,000 . should preside at their conference. Those foreign office today that Marshal Joffre 
! at one time and $12,000 at another. An- leaders, only colonial ministers before expects to visit a number of points in 
affidavit made by Levy that William jihe war, have since then, become real j Canada in the course of a trip around 
A. Collins was an assumed name was i prime ministers.—Gen. Charles H. Sher- , the world. The marshal sails from 
obtained from the United States Mort- rill, in The North American Review. • Marseilles on Nov. 11. 
gage and Trust Company, showing that 
Levy wanted to withdraw $3,530 deposit
ed in the name of Collins. Kiroack said 
Levy had bank accounts all over the 
city in different
being issued for the banks where such 

‘funds are found.
■ “To show that he had a pull at pro
hibition headquarters,” Kiroack said 
“the permit issued in the name of Col
lins was revoked in February. In May 
*1,800 cases of rum were withdrawn on 
approval of the prohibition office at 
West Twenty-seventh Street.

Kiroack declared that there would be 
further revelations in the tcase on Tues
day, involving prominent politicans and 
others. Investigations so far, Ke said, 
had shown that the bootleggers in al
most every instanct have had confed
erates in the director’s office. Levy 
boasted so frequently of his “pull” in 
Washington that Kiroack went to Wash
ington and took the case up personally 
with Commissioner Haynes, who has sent 
Attorney Johnson here to assist McCor- ( 
mick.

“Now that things are beginning to be 
cleaned up in the Federal Prohibition 
Department,” said William H. Ander- 

State Superintendent of the Anti- j 
Grace Methodist 

“We are

P i-!d jib
LV ______ Spread! like1 butter"

(\si ger5olN
vCrearç CheSSe

llAS a flavor all its own. No other cheese has quite

I 5^
l STXHARtej: i S ç/ Always Pure 

E. and Clean 
and Kept Good 

in the Sealed 
Package

1
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Prohibition Fraud Investiga

tor Approached Over Tele
phone in Behalf of Abra
ham Levy — Attempts to 
Date.

A

mk With the
Cream left in!

FtiI '
the same delicious tastiness that is at the same time mild 
and pleasing and zestful.

"Can be used in & hundred different ways'*

I

/(New York Times.)
A bribe of $25,000 was offered Howard cause 141

for the

s 41

i

Political Meetings
So <cdea4t aUmâj 
and dtuun/u/ied

Subpoenas arenames.
Cakes made 
from Purity 
Flour are Just 
as wholesome 
and nutri
tious as they 
are delicious.

Men and Women Electors of St. John City and 
County and The County of Albert please take notice of 
the following meetings in the interests of the candida
ture of Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Minister of Customs and 
Excise, and Dr. Murray MacLaren, C. M. G., candi
dates of the National Liberal and Conservative party:

iili!I Lawrasoris

l|| MKWine
■jjlj; Ammonia
■•li hi S»«90ftrCn*^l>

■ini-j w***^zz-

Snowflake
THE J FULL STRENGTH

■

ûmmonia
mITemperance Hall, St. Martins, Friday, Nov. 4, at 

3 p. m. Meeting for Women Electors.
At 7.30 p. m., the same hall, general meeting for St. 

Martins electors. -,

Dissolve % to 1 package in 
a pail of boilind water, and 
pour slowly down sink.I

»

Salmon River, Saturday, Nov. 5, 7.30 p. m., gen
eral meeting.

ALBERT COUNTY
Hillsboro, Tuesday, Nov. 8, at 8 p. m. 
Elgin, Wednesday, Nov. 9, at 8 p. m. 
Albert, Thursday, Nov. 10, at 8 p. m.

I i

other phonograph
can do it !

No■ son,
Saloon League, at 
Church Brooklyn, last night, 

j expecting the mud batteries to open up ! 
on Federal Prohibition Commissioner 
Haynes very shortly, followed by a 
poison gas attack.”

Representing themselves as thirsty 
! football players, a squad of prohibition 
j agents, headed by Herman Wittenburg 1 
and accompanied by two women, called : 
for drinks at Van Cortlandt Inn, in, 

I Van Cortlandt Park, Saturday night, 
j They said they got three drinks of 
whisky for $2.25 and then handed a 
summons to the owner, Thomas Farrell, 

j and arrested the waiter, Edward Edel
weiss.

i

F All meetings to be addressed by Hon. Mr. Baxter 
and Dr. MacLaren with local chairman and other speak
ers. ;.y *>'

Provincial electors are also informed of the follow
ing meetings to be addressed by Sir George E. Foster, 
late Minister of Trade and Commerce :

Havelock, Nov. 14 
Fredericton, Nov. 17 

• Andover, Nov. 15

V
F11

6Woodstock, Nov. 16 
Hampton, Nov. 19 
Gagetown, Nov. 18

Lja*£
SEÇ

L mft . ^IBiFyv^lPl*
RULERS OF AN EMPIRE. miBlEPPiiu»-

mMm

: 8 S

mmtnvA consideration of the personalities 
of Lloyd George and the other British 
premiers who met with him between 
June 20 and August 5, 1921,. affords as 
fair a way as any to envisage their 
handling of the great problem they there 
confronted : How is the after-war 
British empire to do its business? . . 
. No longer can a few eminent London
ers, elected to parliament from districts 
in the British Isles outside as well as 
within London, notify the dominions of 
actions taken by them upon matters af
fecting the entire empire. No matter 
what else was settled at that conference,

mmm•f *«SACKVILLE, NOV. 21l m
ifA cordial invitation is extended to men and women 

electors to attend these meetings.
à'
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L. P. D. TILLEY,
General Chairman 
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NAVY CUT Leola Lucey’s side in the Imperial Theatre. 
If you were there, you heard the living 
voice. and. the RE-CREATED voice 
brought into direct comparison.. You know 
that there was no difference between the 

two voices.

By this wonderful performance, the New 
Edison has placed itself apart from all other 
phonographs and talking machines. It alone 
has sustained this drastic test. It alone has 
proved, concretely and conclusively, that it 
gives you the living performances of great 
artists.

No other phonograph even dares the test 
which the New Edison underwent last Mon
day before a large audience at the Imperial 

* Theatre.

That fact is something for you to think 
about.

The test of comparison with living artists 
is the1 only phonograph teit which means 
anything. It is the only way in which a 
phonograph can irrefutably prove its real
ism. It is the most drastic of all phono
graph tests. To sustain it requires abso
lutely perfect realism—nothing less.

Last Monday the New Edison stood by

CIGARETTES
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“The Phonograph with a Soul *2^-

[L

further tests of its realism. Learn that you 
can have an Official Laboratory- Model of 
your own on a very small cash outlay. We 
will make a gentleman’s agreement with 
any music lover.

Any Official Laboratory Model you buy 
in our store will positively sustain the test 
made at the Imperial Theatre. We will 
give you our guarantee to that effect.

Come in and hear this instrument in some

y
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Superb Skialvty 
Finest Workmanship 
Sreafest Value 

in the World\

% M

W. H. THORN E& CO., Ltd.18^
/

Store Hours! 8 to 6 Open Saturday Evening Until 10/
•nd in tins of 50 and 100
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19SPORT BIS OF 
k DAY; HOI

UNIQUEBaffling Against Oddi!DON'T MISS THIS SHOWu
IN 5 DAYS ONLY

Starting Monday 7rpHE fearless youth faced two 
-L burly thugs who had sworn 

He believed in

1 PRESENTS TODAYI
MARY MILES MINTER

“The Little Clown”
Q to do him up. 

taking the bull by the horns and 
fighting to the finish. He succeed
ed in a strange way, ending the 
conflict in a thrilling escape. This

r
u in

iE eBOWLING. TODAY 4 m ris but one ofGames Last Evening.
j , #•

A Play by Avery Hopwood 

Scenario by Eugene B. Lewis

In the Commercial League the Ames- 1 
Holden-McCready team took three points 
from G. E. Barbour. The winners totaled 
1,318 and the losers 1,282.

In the Wellington League the Blue i 
Goose took three points from the Scho- , 
field Paper Co. The winners totaled 
1,194, and the losers 1,141.

In St. Peter’s League the Shamrocks 
took all four points from the Emeralds. 
The winners totaled 1293 and the losers

Many Stirring Scenes/

tmMi li j m She was a new type to this young 
aristocrat. He had known girls with 
wealth, and beauty, and social posi
tion, hut here he was head-over- 
heels in love With a penniless orphan, 

circus performer, who was

rpHE rescue of a horse from the 
J. river, a big explosion, a 
combat on a cliff, a fight in the 
rapids and struggle with a bear 
make the film replete with thrills.

& I

% i
mdËm a mere

good at summersaults, but didn’t 
know whether etiquette was some-

1,169.
In the Y. M. C. I. League the Hawks 

took all four points from the Engles.,,
The winners totaled 1.327 and the losers 
1.254. jm 

In^he
Rubber System and S. Hayward & Co. 
split even, each taking two points. The 
former team totaled 1,195 and the latter 
1,242.

In a match game on Victoria Alleys \ 
the Bakers took four points from the 
Bluejays. The winners totaled L296 and 
the losers 1,228.

In the Y. M. C. A. League the River- j 
dales took three points from the Qrides, j 
The winnters totaled 1,231 and thti losers j 
.,183. !

In the Garrison League the R. C. E. j 
ook three points from the 15th Battery.
The winners totaled 1,106 and the losers 
,017. The R. C. A. C. S .took all four 
loints from the 6th Siege Battery. The 
vinners totaled 1,138 and the losers 
,097. The 14th Field Ambulance took ! 
hree points from the N. B. Dragoons, through in a gain every time. Not only 
The winners totaled 1,048 and the losers Dalhousians but sport followers through

out the province will regret to hear of 
this accident to him and will wish him 
a speedy recovery. He is taking the 
medical course at the local university.

„ _JP .
WILLIAM DUNCAN and EDITH JOHNSON

iyy1*1ffesip

Booth Tarkington Edgar Comedy

thing to cat or to wear.tfi
Clerical League the Dominion !

‘STEELHEART’ - fg

“EDGAR'S
COUNTRY
COUSIN”

i
11 You Like to Laugh You Don't Want to Ml— Thl» i ne

JIMMY AUBREY
' --------- IN---------

««THE DECORATOR**
• A RIOT OF FUN."

Jesse L. Lasky
presents

I
ptYou’ll have to laugh; you’ll almost split your sides 

when Jimmy gets busy. There’s not a dull 
moment in this comedy*

CECIL B.
DeMILLE’S 523$$REGULAR PRICESREGULAR HOURS.

monucTiotr

Doug. Fairbanks Tomorrow!“forbiddenFRUIT""j the second time that McTigue put the BERTAUD WINS 
K. O. on Crouse. After the bout Me- ,
Tigue offered to wager $10,000 against

ska'Skj's sti-A s
"Sv «u «««s av,T. rs.'srx1 ".S’hr ,s.‘ ■£ jpressano, announced last night that he is time»was sUt minutes, 15 2-5 seconds. ! 
communicating fith £1 Lipi* of Phila wQn and the Kansas City S
delphia relative to McTigu .... Rotary. Club trophy cup,'which, to be- :
wager $10,000. Lippé said f ® come a permanent possession, must be
to send Jeff Smith against McTigue for ^ events,
a side bet of $10,000.

is
My Jamie Mecpheraoru

dQammotudQidun.
A Gorgeous DeMille Romance 

of Married Life.

AERIAL derby In "The Mollycoddle" Or How He Captured 
The German Smugglers,024.

FOOTBALL.
U. N. B. vs. Mt. A.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 3—The team ottvq 
vhich is to be sent into the Maritime | Brennan Gets Decision, 
nte’ r-coUegiate Rugby League /game at : , ,
'oil ga Field here tomorrow by the LT-1 Bill Brennan of New York was award- 
I. 1 Ffgainst Mt. Allison will, it was ed a decision over Dan Dowd of Boston 
rid today, not include Captain H. H. ; in a twelve round heavyweight fight 
'rimble and others who have been on staged at Mane ville, R. 1^ last night, 
he hospital list. If this proves true, U. 
f. B. will not present as strong an ar- 

“ay of first string players against ML Mike McTigue, middleweight cham~ 
Ulison as the team which played a tie pion of Canada, last night knocked out 
rame with Acadia at Wolfv’Ue, as Bis- j “Buck” Crouse in the fourth round of a 
top one of the regular forwards who scheduled ten-round bout staged m the 
oad been worrying along with a cracked Mount Royal Arena in Montreal. 1 lus 
rib, had it fractured in the exhibition 
game with King’s CoUege at Windsor :

The U. N. B. team for tomorrow’s 
game will not be finally chosen until 
this evening. The outlook this morning 
was said to be that Leo Cain was likely 
to be the only one of the Red and Black 
“cripples" to play. The change in the 
weather makes for ideal Rugby condi
tions.

QUEEN SQUARE
TO-DAY

CONSTANCE
Lessons In Love*

CANADIAN HOCKEY
FRANCHISE SOLD

BASKETBALL.
Plans For City League.

The executive of the City Basketball |
League met last eveningMontreal, Nov. 2,-Ii, was announced
A. and completed arran^ments for the aft „ that y,e Canadien Hockey
opening of the .^ue on W^n^day, franchlse was sold to Joe Cattarin-
November 23. ich and Leo Dandurand, both well-known
the intermediate league was « drawn ^ sportsmen This foUowed an an-
up' vT^Lh?r 2R6inSthe y M C A be- nouncement that Tom Duggan, presi- 
on November 28 in the Y. M. G A. be ^ Mount lloyaI Arena, had
tween St Davids and the Y. M. U A. brokefi off „tiations wlth the Kendall
business boys. ! estate for the late George Kennedy's j

I sporting interests. The price to be paid j
by Cattarinich and Dandurand was not
disclosed.

McTigue Knocks Out Crouse.

In

Our Kind ATHLETIC
On A. A. U. C. Board.

Major A. G. Rainnie has been appoint
ed to represent the St. John Garrison 
Sports and Entertainment Association in ;
the Amateur Athletic Union of Canada, j ^ meeting „f the Amateur ;

Plan Nçwsboys’ Race. ! Athletic Union of Canada will be held j
Mayor SchoftètS announced yesterday at Hart House, Toronto University, on 

that three road races for newsboys will December 9 and 10. A. W. Covey, presi- j 
. .. - turday morning, Novem- dent of the M. P. B. A. A'. U. of St. '

bev 18.™They wW4*be for ^me,-two-and John, and Vice-President Thompson of 
Arties, the first for boys ten years Halifax will represent the maritime 

old and under; the second for boys branch of the unio nat the meeting, 
twelve years old and under, and the last ' 1 “Br
for boys fourteen years and under. It
is proposed to have the races finish on ...................
the East End grounds. A. W. Covey is Board of Trade Council in Halifax Ap- 
looking after the details. * pointed Committee.

!
From Douglas Murray’s Comedy, The Man From Toronto 

A First National Attraction 
Afternoon, 2.30, 10c.; Night, 7, 8.45, 25c._______

-OF —
Dies of Injuries.

Newport, R. I, Nov. 3—Injuries re
ceived in a football game yesterday 
caused the death of Frank Nadeau, of ; 
Lowell, Mass., a first class fireman on 
the battleship North Dakota.

Merle Porter Injtired.
-, Halifax Echo.) ^

half liner of the

A. A. U. OF CANADA.Milk; Why?i

We are giving, each day, 
reasons why you should use 

Clarified and Pasteurised
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Buck Jones inour
MILK “GET YOUR MAN”

■“Vanishing Trail” Serial.28. If you are unable to ob- 
j tadn our Pasteurized Milk from 

store, call on us and we

oring in a limited way with the means ; 
at hand to advertise.

Reference was made to other provinces j 
spending large amoupts to attract the 
tourist, and a resolution was unanimous
ly passed placing the council of the 
Board of Trade on record as being 
anxious to encourage any well-considered 

SPORT IN MONCTON. (Halifax Recorder.) effort which may be made to increase
(Moncton Transcript.) The attraction of this province, especi- the present volume of motor travel from

The trophy for the Dunlop 'five-mile ally tp the motorist, and the means of New England to this province, and 
road race which is to be run off in bringing It to his attention was one of ! would respectfully suggest that the pro- 
Moncton on November 12, is now on the several interesting subjects the coun- vincial government take the matter of 
exhibition in the Y. M. C. A; oil of the board discussed yesterday af- such encouragement under consideration

The local senior football team will ternoon. With the improvement of the at the very earliest opportunity, 
nlav in Sackville on Saturday, where roads it is believed an improvement in A committee was named, composed of 
they meet the Mount A. team. On hotel conditions will soon follow, and the A. H. Whitman, F. A. Gillis andIt. L. 
Thanksgiving Day they play a St. John fact that a greater number of American Elliot, representing the council, who will 
team on the M. X. A. A. field. cars toured this province the present add to their number, for the purpose of j

The A. H. S. squad and the St. John year than ever before, is a satisfactory bringing the matter to the attention of 
High School football team line up for a feature to those who have been endeav- the local government 
crucial game here Saturday afternoon.
The visitors are said to be fast and 
heavy, their back field being particu
larly good.

Mount A.’s Academy Rugby team 
and the A. H. S. team will shortly meet 
providing arrangements can be effected.
The game may, according to present 
plans, be held Thursday in Sackville.

AWARDED $4,000 DAMAGES.
(Halifax Recorder.)

The case of Mrs. Myers versus the 
Tram Company was finished yesterday- 
evening before Judge Mellish and a jury, 
with W. O. Cameron as foreman.

In this ease the plaintiff was awarded 
$3,000 damages by a jury at a former 
trial, but the defendant appealed and a 

trial was ordered.
Yesterday the jury found that the 

company was negligent by starting the 
car before all the passengers who 
wished had alighted, and they found that 
the defendant had not been guilty of 
contributory negligence.

The plaintiff was awarded $4,000 
damages, as the jury found she had been 

I permanently injured.

7th Episodilerle Porter, star 
housie senior team, is out of the 
îe for the rest of the sea^ffls, 
tured rib. Porter susUiKfff.; this In- 

injtlie game with the Crescents last 
Saturday, yeL despite this f:jct. played 
with the Collegians against Kings on 
Monday, and showed up as one of the 
best men of the field. He came to Dal 
this year from Acadia with the repu- 

fast runner and hard

TO ENCOURAGE TOURISTS.i your
' will have our driver deliver to 

house Pasteurized Milk

with a

your 
in sealed bottles.

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Imnorter of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Crade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Ram
rod Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls a-d Glovea, Tr^ 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
tation of being a 
tackier, and lived up to his advance 
notices, while with the Tigers being 
of the most effectual of their backs. He 
played wing half and as a consequence 
did not have the same number of chances 
to distinguish himself as others who 
handle the hull more often, but when 
he did get his hand on it he went

Makers of—
“Country dub” Ice Cream. 

150 Union Street, 
St. John, N. B.

tia°«' mm til 1 Look for Electric Sign. Thone 3020Mulholland
Use The WANT AD. WAY

one

M. 2635M. 2624
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new

Commencing Tomorrow (Friday) Morning
stock and can assure you of a CLEAN-UP BARGAIN 

of the very best footwear we have on our shelves. Though prices
We have gone carefully over 

FEAST embracing some
extremely low, quality has not altered. Every pair of shoes is from regular stock and guar

anteed as to value.

our

'r*ir aremmimimmiiimmz>o CDON ‘.ID’S
NAPOLEONS

Commencing Fridayi i

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
)

Itm EXTRA—Ladies’ Fawn 12-buttoned Gaiters.
To Clear at $1«98

Men’s Black and Brown Boots (large sizes) . Sale Price $3.85
Another lot of Men’s Brown Calf Boots (large sizes.) Regu

larly priced at $10...................... ............To Clear at $4.95
Young Men’s Boots—Brown or black, plain or brogue styles.

To Clear from $3.98 to $5.85

Boys' and Children’s Boots clearing at cut prices.

Ladies Oxfords (small sizes only)—Regular values up to
$4.85. Clearing Sale Price................................0nly *198

Ladies’ Black Calf Brogue Oxfords. Clearing Side Price $3.48 
The same oxford in brown........................Sale Price $3.69

SB! New Brunswick’s Favorite
? a .-Is: iÉH■PI Ladies' Black Laced Boots. Regularly priced up to $8. (Odd

shelves at these prices—
$4.98

■ g
3 B

j* sizes only.) We will clear ourm $3.98$2.98w
A

WÊbêm. ^

OPEN EVENINGSQ
* f '

NEW YORK SHOE STOREm

m
M

655 Main Street
0?
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■ Pathfinder Cigars nutongefaitsmahu

A Dependable Cigar
■ ASK YOUR DEALER

HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR COMPANY, LTD., 
Hamilton, Canada.
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POOR DOCUMENT .!

8

QPERfl HOUSE
Matinee, 2.30; Evening, 7.20 and 9

REFINED VAUDEVILLE
TUESDAY to THURSDAY

DRIVES & DEMORDE
ly Singing and 
Entitled “I Gottt

In a Corned 
Talking Skit 
Have Meat.”

6REEN & BURNETT
(Colored)

Comedy Singing, Talking and 
Dancing Offering Called The 
Two Hod-Carriers.”

3 Other Acts Equally as Good 
COMEDY and CANADIAN 

SCENIC 11-3
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THE EVENING TIMES AND 5TAJK, 51. jUrtN, is. rh, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 17Z112
!LOU NEWS iRIVEfi PIRATES Here Are Three Specials You'* 

Should Not Miss •One Cent Sale ON THE ST. JOHNON DUTY AGAIN. ;
Chief of Police Smith has returned to i 

his desk after holidays.WE HAVE ADDED THE FOLLOWING TO OUR ONE CENT 
SALE LIST

$1.25 REXALL VEGETABLE COMPOUND..
$1.00 REXALL DIGESTIVE TONIC..................
35c. REXALL WHITE LINIMENT...................
35c. REXALL ANTISEPTIC SOLUTION ...
$1.00 REXALL NUX AND IRON TABLETS..
25c. REXALL CHARCOAL TABLETS...........
50c. REXALL ORDERLIES ...............................
25c. REXALL THROAT PASTILLES..............
25c. REXALL LACE AND SILK CLEANER.
25c. SHAVING STICKS................................. ...
10c. WILLIAMS’ MUG SOAP ..........................
$1.25 HAIR BRUSHES..........................................
15c. CASTILE SOAP ..........................................
25c. YUCCA TALCUM .......................................
35c. CHINWAH TALCUM...................................

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS\ LADIES’ HOSEDEATH OF CHILD.
The death of Beta, infant child of GrancJ Manan Man SaVS He 

Mr. and Mrs. George Gogan, occurred ; 
this morning at their home. The fun- ! 
eral will be held tomorrow afternoon, i

2 for $1.26 
.2 for $1.01 
. 2 for 36c. 
.2 for 36c. 
.2 for $1-01 

. .2 for 26c.
. 2 for 51c.
. .2 for 26c.
.. 2 for 26c.
..2 for 26c.
. 2 for 11c.

2 for $1.26- 
. .2 for 16c. 
...2 for 26c.
. .2 for 36c-

all pure linen and 
eceived

These handkerchiefs are

ft SJSisafe»
dav and Saturday ! one week, so you will known from that tact

y y' alone they are wonderful value.
It is not so long ago these handkerchiefs sold 

for 35c each.
Friday and Saturday, 1-2 doz. Pure Linen 

Handkerchiefs.....................................................

was Robbed of $175

MICHAEL KELLY DEAD.. ' 
Michael Kelly, one of the oldest resid

ents of the city, died this morning in 
the General Public Hospital, following 
an operation. Mr. Kelly was a native 
of Ireland, but had spent the greater 
part of his life in St. John. He was 
eighty-five years of age and for the last 
few years had been in the Mater Miseri- | 
cordiae Home. A niece, Mrs. B. P. Me-; 
Cafferty, 246 Duke street, survives.

Tells of Armed and Masked 
Men from Speedy Motor 
Boat Boarding His Graft 
and Relieving Him of Pro
ceeds of Sale of Fish.

I

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE—Made by
Penman's and a first quality. Shown in black, 
brown and white.

50c PrSizes 8 1-2 to 10

JAP SILK
THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. A very good quality of Jap silk suitable for underwear and many other purposes.

JAP SILK—In black, white, navy, grey, brown, green, purple, Copen, sapphire, orchid, 
sky, pink, Paddy, pheasant, maise, rose, taupe, red.

I One does not nowadays need to delve
A WEST END COMPLAINT. into the realms of fiction or travel in re- 

A correspondent has written The trospect into the middle ages to uncover 
Times stating that the people on what stirring tales of piracy ; tales of daring 
is known as the loop line, Queen Square hold-ups can be produced almost from 
route, in West St. John are greatly in- our own front gardens. The mind of a 
convenienced by the fact that the street Times reported was carried back to the 
cars have not been put back on that days of the “big doings” in the Spanish 
route. He says that the jitney service is main by a story told this morning by 
inadequate and that the people there Daniel C. Earner of White Head, Grand 
who are tax payers in the city have to Manan, on his return after a fish-selling 
walk on these cold mornings. exo un the St. John river.

J Mr. Barnes last week took a motor 
A HAPPY EVENING boat load of fish up river and by ma|f-

The members of St. Matthew’s E. and jng inland trips by team sold his cargo. 
P. clubs held their annual masquerade With some $175 in his pocket he set out 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Turner, on ),|s return trip by gasoline boat. Just 
Prospect Point, on Wednesday. Some as dusk was gathering last Monday even- 
very pretty, as well as comic, costumes lng his motor stalled and he set about 
were worn. A very pleasant evening was making repairs. In a few minutes lie 
spent in games, dancing and telling for- noticed the approach of another boat, 
tunes. Mr. Cameron, on behalf of the painted white and evidently possessed of 
members, extended to Mr. and Mrs. considerable speed and power, apprpach- 
Turner a hearty vote of thanks for the ing. Tt bore no lights. . 
use of their home on such a joyous oc- Thinking that the boat was bringing 
casion. j assistance, Mr. Barnes welcomed its ar

rival, but to his surprise he says he was 
suddenly confronted with two masked 

A meeting of the executive committee men, each armed with a revolver, who 
lof the ’Boy Scouts Association wfcs commanded him to stand and deliver. 
I held at 1. o’clock at luncheon at Bond’s The murale of a gun within a few Inches 
restaurant with Dr. G. B. Peat in the of his head precluded any. argument in 
chair. The duties of the various of- the matter and Mr. Barnes felt there was

■ fleers were assigned at the meeting, fo alternative but to hand over his
g Those present were G. L. Short, A. C. money. He passed them a roll contain- 

Skelton, Rev. R. M. Legate, J. M. • ing about $175, but managed to retain 
Queen, E. H. Turnbull, J. T. McGowan, $10 which was in another pocket. The
J. F. McMurray, Col. W. H. Harrison, men boarded their boat and were soon
T. E. Simpson, C. H. Robertson, Rowi- lost in the darkness, 
and Frith, V. C. Triraberley an! J. W. ( Mr. Barnes finally effected sufficient 
Duncan. ! repairs to his engine to enable him, with

' the assistance of a sail. to. make his way 
!to the ci tv, where he told his story to the

100 King Street 
“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

98c Yd36 inches wide
*

ta ExclusivelymAgents for 

BUTTERICK 

PATTERNS

Tomorrow We Will Feature MTAWlià a Woman’s

Store
■

LIMIT E. DTRIMMED MADE
DRESS HATS BUY YOUR HEATER TODAY

of Silk Velvet at Most Tempting Prices Chilly mornings and evenings are here.
t A PATRIOT HOT BLAST

chases chill instantly from any room.MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. ’ SCOUTS ENTERTAIN assured ofWith a PATRIOT HOT BLAST in your home you are
too. It gives the extra heat youa powerful heater and a fuel 

want—where yon want it. This original Hot Blast burns the cheapest 
coal clean and bright. It uses any fuel. Now is the time to stop

saver#

waste.
VG^e invite you to inspect the largest and most complete assort - 

of Coal and Wood Heating Stoves in the cjty. Our pricesNatural (*•»> Russian 
Poney Coats

ment
will be a pleasant surprise to you. Better come in today.

155 Union street 
•Phone 1545 

St. John, N. B.

Clean your chimney with “Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer.

Furnace Work. 

Glenwood Ranges.
D. J. BARRETT,A Real Fur 

Coat Bargain
mMRS. ELLEN DEMEAU.

Early this morning Mrs. Ellen Demeau police. He said that he had heard other 
I widow of William Demeau died at the stories of hold-ups while in the Waslia- 
! residence of her daughter, Mrs. Jennie l demoak. One was in connection with a 
! McDonald, 80 Moore street. She leaves motor car which was held up and its uc- 
i two sons, Antsey and John of this city, eupants robbed of $65. In another case 
two daughters, Mrs. McDonald of this he said a road, was blockaded with 

j dty and Miss Nellie Demeau of Niagara stones in an evident attempt to hold up 
I Falls, Ont., her mother, three brothers, another automobile party, but the scheme 
! and three sisters, all in the province of was reported to have failed.
Quebec. The funeral will be held from j Mr. Barnes said that on account of 
her daughter’s residence on Saturday ^he darkness he was unable to obtain 
morning at 8.15 o’clock to Holy Trinity a complete description of his aggressors,

i but he thought they would be both about 
i thirty-five years of age and were dressed 
in dark clothes.

6 ONLY Natural Russian Pony Coats, 36 inches long, large 
shawl collars and cuffs of Nutria, Collars 13 inches deep; 
fancy poplin linings; a stylish garment at a price you should 
not ™«« To make a quick turnover we are going to sell these 
$350.00 Coats for

1
V

FREE!\a/.°*£

OW*$150.00 church.t
This dandy wagon

with every purchase of 
$10 and over made in 
the Boys’ Shop.

R. S. RITCHIE PRESIDENT.
The annual meeting of the Log Cabin 

Fishing Club, Ltd., was held last even
ing at 38 Charlotte street, when the fol- 

j lowing directors were elected for the 
season, 1921 and 1922:—E. W. Paul, R. 
S. Ritchie, J. H. Noble, W. A. Johnston, 

I F. R. Crawford, W. F. B. Paterson and 
‘ G. W. Smith. At

All sizes. SIGHT PNG 
DAY FDR CHIEF

sky!

F. S. THOMAS 1m
■

a meeting of the di- 
■ rectors, after the annual meeting, the fol- 

lowing officers were elected : R. S. 
_ Ritchie, president ; F. R. Crawford, vice- 

president; E. W. Paul, secretary-treasur- 
; er; committee of management, R. S.
I Ritchie, J. H. Noble, W. A. Johnston; 
auditors, F. W. Noble and Jos. McFar- 
lane. The club house has been re
modeled during the year, painted outside 
and painted and papered inside and is \ 
now claimed to be the best club house 
in the province. A new fence has been 
placed around the property.

539 to 545 Main Street I«
À11

You Can’t Equal TheseA Supreme Value in:,i

Winter
Overcoats

Boys
Suits

: $13.50

*8 $11
*15Mr. Meese at Courtenay Bay, 

Musquash and on Harbor 
Trip—Montreal May Have 
Temple. Will buy a dandy Over

coat for the young man up 
to 10 years.

And for the smaller fel
lows up to 10 years there’s 
a bargain at

CHARTER REPORT.
Chartering business remains restrict

ed in volume, most fixtures effected 
being on the grain account. The tone of 
the market is decidely ' improved in 
spite of the fact that nothing has oc
curred to alter the trade outlook, which 
is still overhung with exchange diffi
culties and the uncertainty of the polit
ical situation. One of the features of 
the week was additional fixtures for coal 
to the West Indies. Fixtures to South 
America are about through for the sea
son. It is expected that coal shipments 
to Italy will revive and that rates will 
undergo a rise. There were a limited 
number of charters in the sugar carry
ing trade.

Tonnage was sparingly offered and 
met with a prompt response, the rates 
adjusting themselves to the demand, 
which was almost confined to the trans
atlantic grain trade. Rates out of 

j Montreal are strongest owing to the de
sire to get the grain out of the port 
before the close of navigation. Most of 
the grain moving out of Montreal is to 
the Continent, and very little to the 
United Kingdom. Time charter rates ; 
are weak owing to small demand, 
little inquiry in the market is only for 
single voyages and for small boats:

Gus Meese of Spokane, Wash., Im
périal Prince of the Dramatic Order 
Knights of Khorassan, was this morning 
a guest of members of Adila Temple on 
on automobile tour to Courtenay Bay 
where the new harbor development work 

inspected and to Musquash where 
the hydro electric development woi k was 
also viewed with much interest. They 

I also visited other points of interest and 
some of the prominent manufacturing 
plants in which Mr. Meese is especially 
interested owing to his activities in 
brush and broom manufacture in Spo
kane. He is also a member of the Board 
of Trade there and takes a keen interest 
in all development work.

He was accompanied by Mrs. Meese, 
also James S. Lord of St. Stephen, royal 
vizier of Adila Temple; and S. I.. Sil
vester of Auburn, Me., past grand chan
cellor of the Pythian order in that state.
An informal luncheon was served at the 
Royal at noon.

This afternoon Mr. Meese will be a 
guest of Rotary Captain Bruce Weston, 
a member of Adila Temple, on board a 
tug boat, which will cruise about the 
harbor where the terminal facilities will 
he inspected. At six o’clock the dis
tinguished visitors will be guests at a 
banquet served in the dining room of 
Pythian Castle, after which a ceremonial 
will take place at which thirty-five tyros 
will be led into the mysteries of the 
Oriental rank. This is expected to carry 
the party to a late hour. Tomorrow the 

1 visitors will be given an opportunity to 
I go sight seeing or shopping prior to their 
' departure from the city enroute south 
where Imperial Prince Meese will con- 

instructions hav been issued by Brig.- tinue making his official visits.
I Gen. A. H. Maedonell, C. M '.G., D. S, Yesterday Mayor Schofield called on 
O., commanding the military district, for Mr. Meese and extended greetings on 

I a church parade to be held on Armistice behalf of the city. He met Mr. Silvester 
Sunday, November 6. The following who explained that he was the bearer of 
units will be represented: 3rd N. B. greetings from the mayor of Auburn,
Heavy Brigade, C. G. A.; No. 6 Signal Me , .
Company, C. S. C.; St. John Fusiliers, Mr Meese expressed himself ^ being 
No. 1 Company, 7th C. M. G. brigade; greatly impressed with St. Jhhn and con- 
No. 7 Company, C. A. S. C.; No. 14 sidered its position tended to make it a
Field Ambulance, and No. 7 detchment, national asset. He _
"R T O C I citv snould hake rapid progress so soon ■

The Great War Veterans’ Association "= conditions righted themselves after  ̂
lias signified its intention of having as ^.ese yea™ ° Montreal is con-

I many of its members as possible attend The Pythian °fd.^r 1 aDokpv» Temple (
: the service in civilian dress. te,opiating organizing a Doke^ Temple

; ,Thf Probants will attend divine ser- the Pythian officials
vice m Knox church. City road, while comm n,cation wit n wish that

iiüwïssssv&rsi æ***«I All those taking part in the parade ^"us Jo V temple instituted in the 
will meet at the armory, and the parade ri x 01,8 s<*e a 1 ,1 
will start at 10.30 o’clock, taking the metropolis of Canada.

, following route: Carmarthen, Mecklen
burg, Sydney street, south side King 

j square, Charlotte, Coburg and Garden j 
! streets to City road. When Knox church
l is reached, the Catholic detachments will j Inspector W. J. Stevens of the C. P. R.
; march via City road, Haymarket square investigation department received word 
| and Waterloo street to the Cathedral. ; last night that Chester L. Arbo of Fair- 
t The two parades will return to the ville, who appeared before Judge Slipp in 
' armory independently after the services. ! Oromocto yesterday on a charge of being 

According to general orders issued by 1 concerned with another in the theft of 
! Brig.-Gen. A. H. Maedonell. C. M. G., 1 eighteen pairs of boots from a C. P. R.
! D. S. O., on Tuesday, the fallowing have ear at Fredericton Junction, had pleaded 
been granted certificates as grade lieu- guilty and elected to a speedy trial and 
tenants : G. E. Creed, F. H. Burgéss, R. had been sentenced to three years in Dor- 

— K. Jones, W. F. Lawlor, D. D. MacDon- Chester. He was arrested on the night 
M aid, O. Miller, H. E. C Smith R % R. of September 28 by Inspector Stevens 
W -'heldrick- • “"•d Investigator Costello.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL -was

Things Every Lively Baby
Needs to Make Him Happy!as They’re Made 

at Home
With the finest selected oysters—pice and juicy—creamy dairy 
milk and rich, sweet butter. Wholesome, tasty oyster stews, 
piping hot Come in and have one at the

Just grit the greatest outfit of things for the baby here any 
mother ever saw. '

Kiddie Koops for instance. Made to keep baby protected 
and happy when mother is up stairs at work.

Chippy Cars to make it possible for babies of a trifle larger 
growth to whiz safely over the back yard or sidewalk.

High Chairs, the use of which is self explanatory. Baby 
Walkers to teach baby how to walk correctly without effort 
or strain on the young limbs.

Carriages and Go Carts in strong array also to give baby 
the air when he so demands.

Come in and shop around to your heart's content I

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE E * *

Wi
The

NEXT SUNDAY
:

Have You 
Seen the New 
Patterns in PYREX Transparent 

Oven Ware ? 91 Charlotte Street
I

The enlargement of an already great variety of de
signs in oven dishes has made almost limitless the 
possibilities of Pyrex—the ideal baking ware, which, 
in addition to giving superior cooking results, is so 
pleasing in appearance that it can be taken directly 
from oven to table, thus saving the trouble of chang
ing food from one dish to another. The NEW de
signs in PYREX Ovén Ware are especially interest
ing and you must see them to appreciate their utility 
and beauty.

Economical Shopping
article. It is practiced when you receive for a •Is not practiced by paying a small price for an 

comparitively low price value than you pay for. You can practice economy in shoppingmore
here on THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY of this week.THREE YEARS IN

PENITENTIARY Dresses, Frocks for Misses 
and Matrons

Fine Woolens, Botany Serge, 
Woolen Tricotines, 

Tafettas 
$15.00 Each 

of the sort worth $25

Winter Hats for Juniors
Kiddies and Girls to 15 Years 
Genuine Velours and Fur Felts 
Black, Brown, Navy, Green 

98c. for Hats of $1.50 and $2.00 Value 
$1.98 for Hats of $3.75 Value 

$2.98 for Hats of $4.50 and $5.00 Value

D. MAGEE’S SO NS, LIMITED
St John, N. B.

ydousehold Dept.—Street Floor.

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. .
- r-*

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours ; 830 ajn. to 6 pjn. Open Saturday Evening until 10. 51

Since 1859V. V
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COSTS NO MORE TO GET 
A COAT THAT FITS!

It's pitiable sometitnes to see a tall man with an overcoat 
apparently made for a tall man’s arms and a short man's body.

Fit is one of the assurances you have when you get a 
TURNER coat.

Just now winter coats are the centre of the stage. And 
prices range in easy junctions from \

$16 to $50

440 Main Street, 
Cqr. SheriffTURNER,

POOR DOCUMENT \

*
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Floor
Coverings of

all kinds.

Running Board Mats For Autos
These muddy days it's hard to keep the floor of the 

car clean. Here's a running board mat that's just the 
thing. Held tightly to running board by strong spring— 
No bolts or clamps needed. Come singly or in sets.

NISHEif
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